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ID LEWS IN NEWTHE MYSTERY OF AMBROSE SMALL

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
see that the former 
Kaiser has provided 
each of his children 
with a fortune, in order 
that they may live as 
becomes Hohenzollems.”

“Didn’t give \ any to 
hospitals m Belgium— 
did he?” queried Hiram. 
“Or to the Red Cross 
fer them little children 
that’s starvin’ in some 
o’ them countries over 
there?”

OF H. T. PEIRCE IN 1

Englishman for Bout With 
Jack Brittonr

Uniformed Men Indiscrimin
ate in Smashing' Police Report Alleged Signed 

Confession
Chance for Mel Coogan to 

Meet Benny Leonard — 
Stetcher Says He Will Re
tire — McLean Challenges 
Matheson. »

Arrests Made in Glasgow To
day—Visit to Freeman’s 
Journal—Other Reports on 
Irish Situation.

Tréadway Said to Have Ad
mitted That He and “Al” 
Smith Were Slayers—Ex
onerates Moss and Girl 
Known as “Boots.”

“There Is no re
cord of it,” said the re
porter.
family "must be looked 
after, you know. As he

New York, Dec. 2—Ted Lewis, British gays, they 
welt^weight champion, and his man- “Well,”

| ager, Charles J. Harvey are exacted to , got quite handy with the axe ^ ^Uniformed men visit,
1 arrive here tomorrow on the b. b. Celtic, himself—an’ his wife started a laundry , __’ -,__ , ...I It is said that Lewis, who recently afore she took sick. What’s the mat- ^Killarney, Ireland, tins morning, andmwm.i ____________________________________ _____  „ ™.... ______________________-gumsssiiiü»ras-.”rsurst «-*——«• *“wV“”_ _ :_ _ _ _ .

M.s; n . ■ BOLLiNGiGivis Uiiinirn minrn 'l-’ft ?r.isss. - F FPT flN N twmtat R R FR NDFR ks- ‘ o.£ “s ss, sa- - «— *•;SS3stLtljlli m CHARGE.DENIALDuiULU umo y-ttafasæ&zsiesr&t.-s?

«^.■sirrarjasrs! DFQTIP(1IIPHF Bro*hw-to-I*w of Presidenl WÛFIÎKâfiF OF A lEF»i^'5siiieEB s&Ltsnrsruœ IttolIhUÜUlt »„ su, <**«. rnitUMtat ur H
any blame, declaring they were only In- nnATmTl’H Matter. Iinif \lf\I\U I Irtl IOT qu red llfl1 limit as estab- i?.CX,m!>7e,1? anybody e'®®- .Tb® greatest sops killed in Londonderry, sixty-two
nocent witnesses to the killing. IQ nnfiTL QTl ftlL lAj V MU* 14111 l\r noon^lttl’''the P° fight that s ever fought is the one a in Belfast, nor the fifteen cadets am-

Today Treadway is quoted by the de- |\ K K11 I T AI I 11 V v tv. a.ni.i he 111 ill IlllliX 111 II I, ll shed by th stt boxing law. man fights with himself—an he gits bushed and shot on laat Sunday,
tectives as saying that Smith struck the lu I llU I LOI LU hn^pvpr^nlpn Impï for influencing ML II I Ullll ■ IUUUL 5tetcjier to Retire. licked too often By Henl Rome, Dec. 2.—Cotnment on a recent

mo UAMPFIl TflflAV '"i'*FVF‘ M. Anderson ol Campbell- Broadway C« Made Scene £. a*»*.--S'™ WA5 HANfatU IÜÜAT « STÏÏÆ

FiF , L ton Takes Action of Desolation Wg-J jjUÏÏSaèSS III DDAMTCfiDn IAII

th?ïswhki.f.„ -— 54s?«awMjiti — ■ is}*»MLsyr N KKANIrUKU IAL =n,.m.St-a.Md(.Sd’.“jST,S Petition Filed With Supreme o« Shir- One Death Perhaps More-p,„' *» 111 Un™1 ,U 1 «^SSThft-'SS

night of the killing to hold up Peirce, ; Çourt Registrar in Frederic- P 8 ■ -_________ I Tons of Debris as Nine-Story Challenge to Matheson. ------------- it will yield immediate fruit in a gen-

; Wsdapartment fo?ttotdpu^arty m ton—The Grounds Upon QTrn AUCAn IN Structure CoHapsest-Movi'e"maNn^er>0°frkB,)b1^y"*^an Pf George Jones Met Death for * ^7f

Tale Of Crime. Which Protest is Based. 01 Ll ftflLMU 111 Actress Burned to Death. j^^aFi^^f^oi^Tr'Ma^es^'of^NtTr- the Murder of Mrs. Eliza- Biïutawâ irdand?says f.
The five members of the party. Smith ________ ' ———. Sway, for a series of races for the title. beth Giles. “Repressions and reprisals," the article

doss, Treadway, Marie Phillips and fi|TV n AI /mil ! Mr Seanlan said he had sent a per- continues “with their mournful conse-
■eiree went to the apartment about ten (Special to Times.) Il I Y rUl/NIl New >ork, Dec. 2-Broadv.a, at 52nd ^ ̂  " to Matheson, but had -------- - quences, have created a repime of telr-
,’cloek at night, the confession says. It Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 2—A protest 01 I I I hVlllU ^ nr '"rceived no reply and added that unless grantford Ont Dec 2-While at- harmful ^ a^eS’
continues. . . . . . ,__.._•„ temoon from a scene of hJdthng ac- \«„t „„„ orannora, uni, uec. z wniie n often mean the shedding of innocent
' “Peirce and Marie went in ahead and ^ the recent provincial e Minfin I IIHT tivity *° one of desolate wr,tk‘*e whcn tlVvitter wiîrdafm tiir1 title ‘ ’ tending ministers repeated the Lord’s ! blood before inquiries can be made as

1 followed, leaving the room a few min- Restigouche has been filed with Dr. l. 1111 [||U A |\f||\/|L a nmc *torv apartmenWhmÀr.nder re- cleveland Dec 2—Pal Moore, Mem- Prayer and just as the words “forgive to the necessity for violence."
■Ml later to motion Moss and Smith C. Allan, registrar of the-Supreme Court. I KllJllflMIVHVlL f-a .coll.apsed,- At. l^fpersoP 13 phis bantamweight, will meet C»rlJ^Sèd«oV%espMM*" earnedOëérge Jhnet, : wàF^rford Insnector Reslms
to ironie in. Moss went in first and I The petitioner is F. M. Anderson of • HUUIVimilll- said to have been kriSTS** maine, of Cleveland in a ten round box- , oaid^hTextremir1 *****

1fnllihTreaPr8SSmg Sm“h] Campbellton and P. 'j. Hughes of Fred- ________ the'wïéckage’ nnd'là’ter reTeued were mg contest here tonight It; will be: the pcnalty for the murder of Mrs. lliza-| Belfast, Dec. 2.-County InST^tor
ÏR the rear. I . , . • • nHnrnpv for the iniiinij ca, _ i * i s "third tim€ the two have met. Neither u«i.l flilpq rnore than a vear anro HaiHr** ^Munsell» of the ltoyal Irish Cons ta du—
drink^whe^SmUh^confronted Mm”tith ^titioner. The protest was filed on No- Plans and Specification O- night that other pedestrians seen pass- had much advantage in the previous en- man mis was in charge, and only of- lary at Waterfonl has resigned. He 
drink When bmith confronted him witn pv JP jng the building mav have been caught counters. ftcials and the press were witnesses at was a witness at the trial of the lateThrow un his hTnds ’p^erw!s Yntoxd- ! IHs Tot known when there will be a dered for SottlC Streets heneLth the tons of wreckage, covering . DeC' 2-lce bating contests the execution in the Brant county jail. Terence MacSwihey lord mayor of Cork
throw up his hands. Peirce was intoxi M Justice Barry is tiie judge the sidewalk in nlaces to a denth of have hcen arranged between sixty New Jones had siept well overnight and since which time he has received a con-eated and at first thought it was a joke h^aring^ Mr.^usrice Barry ^ --------- sTx feet Yofk and sixty Chicago school boys, ate a hearty breakfast, afterwards taking slant stream of threatening letters and
but, realising it was a real hold up, he 6 as there is a rc-assignment of . . at 1 u J Broadway was crowded with shonners, The contestants will be selected from part jn the singing of old hymns, in- has been virtually confined to his reaj-
îdmSsev«alT^« o^r the head with judges’ for each calendar year it is not Douglas Ave., Marsh Road, workcrs hurr>,ing to their homes and thr members of the skating clubs which dudmg “I Am Going Home.” ;dence, where he was guarded by police,
the blackjack, until it broke. He then known whether he or another judge will Bmssels and Two Streets afternoon theatre goers when a terrific are to be organized in the city s ools. ; He was then escorted to the death
hi.»t Pcirrp with the nistol until this also hear the case, Which,- cannot come up k crash rent the air and the building top- corridor, where Hangman Ellis fixed the
v , , - , i n - me f0- their weakness before January. on West Side Included----  pled over into the street. Fortunately CHARGE ALLIED COMMISSION^ noose, and the clergymen present com-1 Cork, Dec. % The t nited States eon-

J-rt a Tfoe wiSieh and Continued The grounds for protest are set forth on VV eSt 3me mciuaeu ^ bu,k of ^ debr,g fe], into 32n^ WITH ARBITRARY SEIZURE menced the Lord’s Prayer. 'sular authorities here will noVinterfere
Fh.Bh»?Hn» PÀP» Priree sank to the in the petition of Mr. Anderson who at ---- Cost About Half a Mil- street, which was comparatively free Vienna, Nov. 12—(A. P. correspond- The execution went off without a luteh j„ the case of Richard Murphy, a citizen
the beahjqpA» Peirce sank to the ntPs ,n Fredericton. In brief tl.ey ‘ p , from vehicular and pedestrian traffic, ence)-The Allied Commission of Con- and within a few minutes the black flag of the United States, a brother of Jos.

a fi «till hn-nthin» T Held are that the election was not conducted lion----Matters Before the although tons of wreckage slid into trol is bitterly attacked by the Journal was hoisted over the jail. Jones has Murphy, one of the Cork hunger strik-
^ Jhti, until T w^ sure he under the Elections Act, that Sheriff I Broadway itself. Der Morgen which charges the body been in jail more than a year and was ers who died in Cork jail on Oct. 25.
tne towel tignuy unui x was j Craig, as returning officer, accepted the Council. The men believed to have been killed with arbitrary seizure of raw materials a model prisoner, the only complaint Richard Murphy was arrested in Belfast

M„«. Uf the room after nomination of C. H. LaBillois and W. O. were Jeff Smith, a foreman employed not essentially military and thereby filed being against the quality of the a week ago, on his arival from New
Mane ana moss leit xn Duncan although the nomination had not ------------- b'- ” - "-eekimr company. forcing the country to seek credits to prison fare. I York. He was charged with bringing

; the first blows , . , , , i,cen made under the terms of the act; „ , «weeifieetinns for street The blaze was first seen by a young replace the seized materials. i 1 esditious literature into Ireland.
; to her apartments, where we later picked returning officer established ^ansa"d en-fhetween RtOOOOO woman student on the third floor who The industrial rehabilitation has been IAI-1 |I“P Tftn T| If said that an ordinary criminal action is
1 them up and fled Pe,rCe * m0t°r poîling places himself at places where no were ordered prepS k? da*ed hrough the halls civin- th- alarm retarded by these methods the Journal UL LL L U UL I involved.

polling places legally were located : that ... ’. J committee meeting of the The house which was occupied by art-* adds; The Commission, Der Morgen fiF I |F F | U |\ | | |L i Richard Murphy was born In the Un-no official lists of electors had been pre- cohneil^^^ streeTs^^ Effected to bt students and professionkl men and further charges, is purposely delaying its IU-L.IUI 1 Vil I ■ II- jited States, but spent most of his life in
pared or were available for the election; . ,, which the city *ill attempt to women. work in order, that the members and - r»« ipnft fA|™ I I rt Ireland. He qualified as a citizen of
that deputy returning officers were not d ; the 192] season. Included Twg of tthe unidentified victims were their families may live in Vienna on L A U 11 fl L U V ML || \ the United States at the consulate in
sworn as by law required; that returns j ^ jyou(das avenue both sides found on the second floor and another huge incomes in princely style. It as- r till |||j [\, ] 111 || • ) , Cork during the war.were not sworn to as by law required; Havmarket square Brussels street, on the fifth. Persons missing in a check serts that the profligate use of motor I fllllllLlVU Ul U* Ua i - Vi ,
that the ballots were not returned as of the residents of the apartment houses cars by members of the commission is | i Freeman’s Journal Visited,
they should have been; that the return- ‘ - j d Rin„ and Ludlow included Dr. F. M. Potter, a veterinary enraging and embittering the popula
ing officer made a return of the election, ‘treeu L the’west side associated with the New York hippo- tion. The Journal demands immediate
although tiie act requires a certificate Commissioner Frink, in bringing the drome, Mrs. G. Boswell Reid, a concert parliamentary action^ _________
from the county court judge in the event lnatter before the council, said that he and opera singer, Mrs Reid’s sister and llir- ITlirn ;
of a recount, and m this case Judge Me- wantcd the council to decide on what it a girl friend believed to have spent the FherIz pLr(flnilni U/C A I ULu 1
Latchey stated that he was unable t», planned as ^ as possible so that ten- night with Miss Lescomb j Wl ti ! Mi ll !
issue a certificate. ! ders could be called for and the con- j _ „ ■ • Lll I II Ll I

The candidates in the election in Rest- tractors given an aplK,rtunity of get-| Actress Burned to Death.
BlTch%Wsllarri7on™oppo,sith,'n D. material for the work. He said ; New York, Dec. 2-Marjoric I-es- ULIÏIIIJI Washington, Dec. 2-The placing of a

f--.'--; ». d».., hd-p-d-;.. c a w ;>sr,rP.s 'sarss KtrUK . “« - <• « -
LaBellois, W. D. Duncan bhmft Lraig ^ there was a demand that Haymar- burned to-death in a fire which swept subjects to be discussed by the agneul- six pers0ns of Irish nationality here to-
rftUrijed mdepcn en Cl c5 ' ket square and the Marsh road be un-1 through a five story apartment house - tural committees of the senate and house day, three of them women, on charges
elected. dertaken so that a continuous stretch of this morning at 29 west 57th street. Iittmd by auth- meeting in joint session this afternoon to ! of treasonable conspiracy. It is said

pavement would exist between Rothesay Miss I>escombe came to the United ority o] the De- consider possible reliefs for the agricul- ! that gelignite, gunpowder, gun cotton,
and the falls bridges, a distance of eleven j States recently from England to engage parlaient of Ma- tural situation. Further extension of i detonators, hand grenades, revolvers and

in motion picture work. ^ne and FUheriee, credits to farmers and amendment of the j cartridges, as_ well as Sinn Fein litera-
LATER. R. F. S t apart, federal farm loan act to permit short ture were found in their houses,

xr x, , „ o a n • xx x director of meter- time loans on cattle and agriculturaln „ .... . .. ..n (f He moved that the road engineer be ^ T,fins’ of'a "nine-story‘apartment ____________ ___ oloyical xervice. P^uc^wMlalso be discussed as pos- Mrs. A. Kupkey Dead

“JjiSfS th ■ ,^!isrsyrfts&,ss&t$ Tl.,„- - « -*» ~ -ttn w"h •s*House of God,” and provided an mvid- Douglas avenue, main street to the C. tod whether or not any lives wore lost. ov’ei- the Great Lakes yesterday has | Russia it was said, also might be stig- an ^ ^ f ^upkev, occurred here 
ions distinction bettwee" and poor, p r granite in track sections and as- six •workmen, however, were stiU un- m0ved eastward to the maritime prov- lasted. ! eLh- ti.is morn™g She" was a sister of
were two arguments pr .^E. » phalt on sides ; Haymarket square, Gil- accounted for. It was expected that two inces with increasing intensity, causing _ | \]exander Straiten, a prominent barrls-
Tucker last ^en,a®f.0.P . nominion ! berts lane to c°°Pers corner, granite or three days would be required to clear raj„ over the eastern half of the domin- A H F HI/ A TT A IDO ter of Andover, and is survived by herDominion block Haymarket square, Brussels street wa the debris. , In the west the weather has been I ULLII AF4 Ak\ I husband, one siep-son, Evan Kupey, of

-n 1.™ « St JT&fSSJfSA SS pays vsrnYoi. BULL |-n -«•- Ul\LLl\ MrrMIH0 H-«
present system of allocating the pews, toPcity road, asphalt with granite in !ature" F . . !Baird> of AndoTCr'
said that it made for order in the church, track sections; Marsh road, Cooper’s cor- Chicago Dec. 2—Sir Frank Bailey of ana V”"" frnm
awakened a sense of responSibUity in the ner to city iine aphalt in track sections Oakville, Ont., has purchased Rothes Maritime—Strong winds and gales, irom
lesee towards the work of the Christian and twclve feet on either side. On the King IV., for $15,000, at the intemation- west and northwest, local showers, some-
church and promoted regular attendance. su„„estion of the mayor, it was decided al livestock show. Rothes King IV. is what lower temperature tomgnt rrmay

------  to include Market square. On amend- a Shorthorn bull which won second prize, decreasing northwest winds, fair with
ment of Commissioner Thornton, King This was one of the highest prices paid somewhat lower temperature
street, west, from Ludlow to Union m years at the exposition for an animal Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds
Street, and Ludlow street from King to which did not win first prize. I and gales from northeast^with rain or
Prince, were also included. ‘ Isnow cleari'?8 t0?'?ht" y g

It was the opinion of the commission- THE EX-EMFKEbti. I northwest winds, fair.
er that all except Marsh road could be Doom, Dec. 2—1 here was little change New England—Fair tonight and Fn- 
naid for by bond issue. Marsh road not t*1*8 morning in the condition of former dav. colder tonight, west and northwest 
being permanent pavement on account Empress Augusta Victoria of Germany. ga]„ diminishing, 
of the brush foundation now in exist- " .‘ Toronto, Dec. 2—Temperatures:
ence, could be paid for by general as- . *
sessment spread over five or six years. mayor and commissioners to attend a j

Replying to the mayor the road en- ! meeting on next Monday, which is to be Stations, 
gineer said that quite a lot of broken , addressed by C. C. McNeill, dominion Prince Rupert ... 36
stone would be required in the spring; ; secretary of the association. It was dc- Victoria ................
his men could use all that they could get. ! tided to accept the invitation and as Kamloops 
He was planning moving the crusher ; many of tiie commissioners as are able Calgary . 
from Kennedy street to the Shamrock will attend, 
grounds as soon os the ground had frozen 
sufficiently to bear its weight.

Regarding granite blocks, Dr.' Frink 
said that the reason he would like to 
have the contract awarded early was that 
the granite cutters were anxious to con
tinue work at the Hampstead quarries.
He understood that after the end of the 
year they intended asking for an increase 
in wages.

“But BiH’s

are Hohenzollems.” 
said Hiram, “I see that the

are

I

.

\

U. S. Will Not Interfere.

It is

'WAR WITH ITALY
Dublin, Dec. 2.—Police and constable 

recruits visited the offices of the Free
man’s Journal here early this morning. 
They conducted a ten minute examina
tion of the composing room and of copy 
being handled by tiie editors. The pur- 

of thev isit was not explained by

j Placing of Tariff on Whe^t 
Ope Matter to be Discussed 
in Washington Today.

J

pose 
the officers.

Poet-Soldier Sends Out An 
Ultimatum

Arrested in Glasgow.

Military Do Not Regard the 
Situation as Serious, But QUESTION OF PEW 

RENTS STIRS AN 
OTTAWA CHURCH

or twelve miles.
There is Warlike Activity 
in Fiume—High Officers 
Abandoning Challenger.

Trieste, Dec. 2—D’Annunzio has sent 
an ultimatum to Italy from Fiume, de
claring a state of war from Dec. 8.

The declaration is not regarded 
kcrious situation here by military 
inanders. There is warlike activity in 
Fiume, however, and the sound of can
non and rifle may be heard along the 
Gulf of Quarnero .which has been tran
quil for more than fourteen months.

Trains leaving Fiume are held up for 
hours at the frontier -by searching par- 
tied. Superior officers in D’Annunzio’s 

continue to abandon the poet-

The Streets Proposed.

as a 
com-

DEAD IN WEST OF
SLEEPING SICKNESS;

MAY BE P. E. ISLANDER
Agreement by Britain, France j 

and Italy Reported Certain. Regina, Dec. 2—Lome Inge, a soldier 
Manor, Sask., whose relativesJOINS ARMY AS 

THE RESULT OF
ELECTION BET

------------- settler near
I are believed to live near Charlottetown, 

Paris, Dec. 2—Agreement by Great p F j js dcad ;n Regina General Hos- 
Britain, France and Italy, relative to the _jtal o(’ s]eepjng sickness, 
polie yto be pursued in Greece, should , 
former King Constatnine return to the THE LAURIER MEMORIAL, 
throne, appears certain, according to
despatches from I»ndon. I Ottawa, Dec. 2-(Canadian Press)-

The Petit Pariisen declares Premier Although the number of competitive de- 
Lloyd George and the British war office signs for the memorial to be erected m 
seem to have accepted the French view- memory of the late Sir >v llfnd Laurier 
point, but that the British admiralty has now been reduced to four or five by 
and foreign office have not as yet been the committee which has the selecto. 
convinced that this policy would be, the in hand, it is not expected that there 
best. Efforts are being made with some will be any decision as to the final cuoicc 
success, tiie newspaper adds, to adjust before about December 10. 
the views of the various members of 
the British ministry. Despatches state
that the present conference in London ..
will end with a joint declaration on the uel Moore and Mamie Elizabeth Alex- 
probable consequences of the return of -older, both of Rusiagormsh, were united 
Constantine In marriage on Wednesday night at the

The foreign affairs committee of the Brunswick street Baptist parsonage by 
French senate examined the Near East- G. C. Warren._
em problem during a meeting yesterday here Fn« WINTER
and decided to ask Premier Leygues and HERE FOR W IN 1 ER.
Gen Gouraud, French high commissioner 1 Mr. and Mrs. ( .eorge < onnell and son 
in Syria, to outline their views. The arrived in the city today on the Mont- 
committee, it is said, seems unanimous real train. Mr. Connell is in the era 
in hoping that the Turkish treaty may ploy of the C. P. O. S. and is here for 
be revised- the opening of the winter port-

army
.•yalciier.

MÎOT IN PISTOL 
DUEL WITH BURGLARS Marion, Ohio., Dec. 2—An election bet 

id here when Clarence H. Burk,was pa
of Latrobe, Pa., enlisted in the army. 
Burk bet his brother that if Senator 
Harding proved the successful candidate 
for president, he would enlist for three 
years. If Governor Cox were elected his 
brother was to enlist in the navy for four

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 2—James 
Cribbs, forty-two years of age. of Buf
falo, sergeant of the I^high railroad pol
ice, was shot in the left side under the 
heart in a running pistol duel with car 
burglars In the north end of the Lehigh 
vallev this morning. He is in a critical 
condition.

Lowest 
Highset during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
3636
•H,50

years. 388838
24. 40Desborough Not Dead 1824Edmonton

On motion of Commissioner Bullock a Prince Albert .... 26 
lease of a part of the school lot in Mil- Winnipeg . 
ford was ordered renewed to Cornelius White River 
Driscoll for seven years from May 1, Sault Ste. Marie.. 30 
1917, at an annual rental of $25.

At the suggestion of Commissioner Kingston 
Thornton it was decided to take up tiie Ottawa 
matter of water extension in the old Montreal
Adelaide road at next Monday’s meet- Quebec ................ ,
ing. St. John, N. B. .. 44

Commissioner Jones reported that he Halifax 
had instructed the city engineer to pre- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 36

... 40

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—Edgar Sam-

BUSTNESS CHANGE. 22London, Dec. 2—Reports that BaronMontreal, Dec. 2—Announcement is 
made by the Montreal stock brokerage Desborough had died suddenly last even- 
house of Johnston and Ward that Alfred ing at Birmingham, which were pubHsh- 

has retired from partnership in ed this morning by the I^ondon Times
proved to be incorrect. It Is^aid author
itatively he is in the best of health at 
his home at Taplow Court and that he 
has not visited Birmingham.

2028
1420
30

Bowser 
the firm.

3687I Toronto
3288
3234

ROB MAIL CAR.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dee. 2—Four arm

ed men boarded the Southern Pacifiic 
thbound train from Chattanooga to

32, 38
30 '34
38CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

'-*kcinnati early today near Oneida, rifl- Chicago, Dec 2—Opening—Wheat, De- 
j .mail car and escaped. The post ‘ cember, 1.70; March, 1.59Va- Corn De- 

-t Oneida had previously been rob- ‘ cember, 69%, May 75%. Oats Decein- 
Otnee « f f J "màflFS ber, 45%; May, 46%.

4050
G. W. V. A. Secretary Coming. 30

40A letter was received from the local pare plans and estimates for the water Detroit...........
branch of the G. W. V. A, inviting the and sewerage service in Douglas avenue. New York ... 4046
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POOR DOCUMENTI
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R, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, J739 A
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, M

package over to William D. Hutton, a 
member of this firm, who got in touch 
with the Bank of New York, which had 
purchased the bonds from Sparks & Co. 
of Philadelphia for the account of Hoge, 
Unde -iil & Co.”

IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED ; 
AND HEALTH FEGA1NE0 

IN A SIMPLE WAY

DEMONSTRATION 
THIS WEEK XMAS GIFTSCASCARETS I

t INMAZOLA"They Work while you Sleep”

FURNITUREMCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, 

now on view. All prices. 11-18-t. f«
A Nice Christmas 

Gift
A PURE VEGETABLE OIL

FOR SALADS 
DEEP FRYING 

AND SHORTENING

\are
who is rundown,!The man or woman 

not feeling up to the mark, perhaps ir-l 
ritable, nervous or" sleepless, can well’ 
afford to learn about the wonderful re 
suits the newly discovered blood-food is' 
giving to folks that use it 

There is wonderful power in this tew 
blood-food, and every weak, pallid per- 

be quickly nourished back to

Firemen’s heavy rubber coats, at Gil
berts, 47 Brussels street. The M. R. A. Ltd. stores have just re

ceived an overdue shipment of Terry 
Bath Towels in all white and white with 
colored borders ; also Towel Sets, con
sisting of, two Bath Towels and Wash 
Cloth to match.

Come In and see them—they are show
ing in the linen room, ground floor. .

vYli -s- r
NEW DINING CAR

SERVICE BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND McADAM.

There is nothing you can give for a Xmas Gift better than 
a piece of Furniture, as they are constant reminders of the giver 
throughout the year. Choose your Xmas Gifts now for Father, 
Mother, Sister, Brother or Sweetheart, and we will deliver 
Xmas Eve. Xmas hints:

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 
and Rockers, Pedastals, Hall Trees and Seats, Buffets, China 
Closets, Lounges, etc., in a large variety to choose from.

DON’T MISS THIS 
—AT—

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

^ Thope* M. 506 and 8369 |

z
6

son can 
health that uses it as directe^.

After each meal, with a sip or two of 
water, you simply take two little choco
late-coated tablets, sold in all drug stores 
under the name of “FERROZONR”

The effect is noticeable at once. You 
feel happier, brighter, more contented. 
That old-time feeling of weariness de
parts—you forget your “nerves* and 
no longer get irritable or cross over 
trifling annoyances.

There Is a reason for this change and 
that reason consists of the fact that 
Ferrozone contains blood-making materi
als you can get In no other way.

Ferrozone makes the blood tingle and 
sing with new vitality. This ensures 
lots of nourishment and strength being 
supnlkd to every part of the body.

No wonder the eyes brighten and the 
chétks radiate color and happiness: With 
abundance of strength, a keen appetite, 
,good digestion and plenty of sound 
sleep—all the result of Ferrozone—you 
quickly feel as if life held new charms 
and p’easure».

With Canadian Pacific general change 
of time, November 28th, the St. John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. m., 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween St. John and Boston carrying pas- 

> sengérs from points in the Maritime Pro
vinces to the New England States.

Passengers from East of St. John par
ticularly, as well as from Nova Scotia via 
Digby, will be pleased to know that in 
future a regular Dinning Car will be at
tached to this train and will serve dinner 

, en route to McAdam Junction. On ac
count of eariler departure than service 
last winter, this will enable patrons of 
the All Rail Line to procure meal on this 
train after departure from St. John.

Where’s yonr old ‘punch’P You are 
constipated, bilous! You need Casca- 
rets tonight sure for your liver and 
bowels, then you will wake up wonder
ing what became of your sluggishness, 
dizzeness, sick headache, bad cold, or 
upset, gassy stomach. Children love 
Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE.

Every Ved blooded boy will be breath
less with interest and excitement at the 
story of Co-Koo-Hoo’s El Dorado, the 
second installment of Arthur Hemlng s 
dramatic story of the far north, in De
cember MacLean’s. To the boy scout 
keen for forest lore it is a veritable 
treasure house. A story rich in inter
est and a lesson rich in facts. For strange 
as some of the incidents in the story "may 
seem, they are true to the last minute 
detail when Co-Koo-Hoo builds his 
lodge, the details of its building are the 
very details of the actual lodge. For 
Arthur Heming Is not merely telling a 
story, he is writing a history, a history 
of his many years in the north when he 
tramped in the footsteps of Co-Koo-Hoo. 
Strangely enough it was a story written 
for grown folks, and a story that will 
appeal to them, because it carry them in
to the stillnesses of the northern forest 
and gives them a new viewpoint on Can
ada, but while it is a grown folks story 
it has its irresistable appeal to the boy, 
the boy who loves the out of doors, the 
campfire and the hike.

In the same Issue there is another 
striking aeroplane story by C. W. Step
hens ,a story with an aeroplane racing 
against flames and death. There are 
also several other stories of equal merit

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It pays to rent them from this 
LIBRARY, 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master Voice Records."

v

HONESTY, THEY SAY, 
BUT OLD-FASHIONED

Messenger Finds $81,000 And 
Gives it to Employer.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St.V

J
12-8

In the same Issue also George Ham 
tells of his coquetlng with the Ouija 
Board. It is a story such as only he 
could tell. There is a striking chapter 
from Mrs. Asquith’s Recollections.

In the Smugglers’ Den Is a dramatic 
story of conditions along the Detroit 
River border, written by Charles Chris
topher Jenkins who was on the ground 
at the time of the tragic happenings of 
a few weeks ago.

Linking Two Inland Seas, by J. L. 
Rutledge, is a story of the building of 
the Soo canal that is of unusual interest j 
at the present time, owing to the pro
posal to link the west with the ocean by 

. the St. Lawrence Ship Canal.

Men’s hose, black only, 9 c. pr.,at Gil
berts 47 Brussels street. New. York, Dec. 2—The spirit of the 

who went about theancient Diogenes, 
streets with a lantern seeking an honestDancing taught. A. Green, private and 

small classes. ’Phone Main 8087-11.
16288-12-8.

man, gave three hearty cheers on reach
ing the office of W. E. Hutton & Co., 
brokers, at No. 60 Broadway, and caused 
the firm to make public the following 
proclamation: ^ ,

“In these days of high finance and 
crap-shooters, rent profiteers and gentle- 

burglars, prohibition and tango liz
ards, missing boys and Liberty bonds, 
it is truly gratifying to point to an in
stance of old-fashioned honesty.

“The firm of W. E. Hutton & Co. feel 
justly proud, having in its employ 
Charles Gregory, 18 years olfl, who pick
ed up a package in the gutter at Wall 
and William streets Saturday containing 

worth of negotiable Liberty 
He immediately turned the

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c. 
per lb. Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter
street Neil McLaughlin of Queen Square» 

Rev. Ernest Styles of Carmarthen 
FOR.WEEK OF PRAYER street and Rev. S. S. Poole of the Ger-

make arrangements for observing the j ministers, as has been the ca 
week of prayer in January. Rev. F. H. previous years, -pe places where the 
Bone of the Central Baptist church was meetings are to be held were decided 
in the chair and the others present were upon and the following order _ was 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Centenary agreed to: Monday, Carmarthen street, 
church; Rev. F. S. Dowling of St. An- Tuesday, Queen ^u.are* W^d"eSp®^’ 
drews Presbvteria-n church; Rev. C. H. Germain street Baptist; Thursday,Cen 
Stewart of St. Phillips’ church; Rev. tral Baptist, and Friday, St Andrews.

o. r. a*

men

i
$81,000
bonds.

i847 ROGERS BROS.i

EVERY FUR COAT
marked down

$25’00 to $375 00

r S ILVERWARE
LOUVAIN

! i

I
i

i The GIFT that Lasts f

We believe that 9 out of every 10 women who have planned to buy a fur coat

«P
Women may buy fur coats at savings NOW and have the entire winter to weai
them. Why wait?

HUDSON * SEAL COATS 
Opossum Trimmed*

*

I O woman ever says that she has too much silverware ; 
certainly not too much of this finest of silverplate.

Give “ 1847 Rogers Bros.” then, and you give usefulness 

that endures and ever appealsto one’s sense of beauty. You 

give that which you would buy for your own personal use.

N t/Muskrat Coats, Self Trimmed, Special Taupe Lynx-Were $350^ M 

B8 « .........SS *7500 each

ÜOO .............. Ndw SéO&OO Co“ta—Were 5425 00 °n,y K0UnSky ^S&g&OO
SK Cuffs-—Were ‘ $55aM,CO°n ^ J '^ Mink «400.00

Hudson^Seal' ’Coats—Were" $70060 Garments with Opossum Collars and Squirrel Coats—Were $700 0q

Hudson Seal Coats-W^ IM I Cuffs-Were^M ' Pe„,sn Lamb Coats, ^valu.

Now $450.00 Coat . with Hudson «55 ^ ^ c„ e

Raccoon Coats-Were $450-00, Now $360.00
Now $360.00 Perglan Lamb Coats, $400.00 value.

Now $320.00
Russian Pony Coats . I . pye(j Opossum Coat—Was

Natural Opossum Trimmed Coats ^........Now $280.00
were $225^,^ ^ & ^e„«Æur|^ce^ 'Dyed Opoessum^at^as

Some self trimmeÏTomf tlimeS ° “ “ J ^ ”$480.00

msweTts11.8. f.UrS:.... For $300.00 Were $275™.........Now $24Z00eact Raccoon Coats-Were S“^7500
$40o;«) Coats ..For $320.00i Garment with Collars and Cuffs of 1

' i

<£;

I
6
il i 16 1847 ROGERS BROS. Silverplate has been the standard 

by which all other makes have been measured for
Only the best of things can meet with public

These Coats are plain self trim
med,- .
Skunk Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats 
For $675.00 Coats 
For $750.00 Coats 
For $825.00 Coats

1over
i$540.00

$595.00
$650.00 seventy years, 

approval for so long a time.
l

i
To be sure that you get exactly what you want, be sure 

to ask for it by its full name “ 1847 Rogers Bros.” Remem
ber this when you buy. Make your selection now; it is 

not a day too early.

\
Mi

Furs at January Discounts

,,.rk
^Prices $40, $67, $100, $140, $195 Prices $2650, $35.M Natural Raccoon—Values $35,

ÿg ^r1_Value $16-50, $55’w ICros9 fox"vw«s$$h\1i28ôÆ

' ' Prices $12, $44, $68, $80, 150 Sable Fox Vd^s 5S^1$80Wolf, both Natural and Black and 
N$175Seâ5 Un> e Taupe Fox-VdîTwVoGwV | Tan-X'aiues ^0 $45 $55, $75

$ ’ * ’ Prices $120, $140, $290 Price, $60, $72, $80 ' Prices $2j, $36, $44, $60

1

i rA
I
I$45,

On sale by leading dealers
1

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont.

I

Men’s Hats
Winter Caps 

With Inside Band
$2.85

Winter Caps
$1.25

$2.00 and $2.50 Value 
Mufflers
$3.95

$4.50 Value

: /

$3.50 ValueVeloursStetson Woolen Gloves$6.95
Christy
$8.50

Barkeley
$3.00

$10.80 r=$1.35
$1.60 Value

Knox Woolen 
Aviation Caps

[m1| j

$10.80 1
$1.75

$2.50 ValueX 1Borsalino
$10.80 1MEN’S WINTER COATS 

Each $37.50 instead of $45.00.
Dunhills Pure Woolen Ulsters, $89.50 

instead of $1 10.00.

I

1DRESSES
Tricotines, ÇTricolettes, Satins, Velvets. 

50 per cent, less than their value. Worth 
$56.00, $60.00. $66.00, $72.00, $83.

All Half Price.

1
I
H

l1PURE WOOLEN CAPE SCARVES
10 only—all we have—now 1-2 Price or $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.25, $12.00. „

The balance of Genuine French Silk Hats, 
Velour Hats, 1-2 Price:
$ 6.75 buys a............

8.25 buys a...............
10.50 buys a...............

is* «ft

It
"6WOMEN’S WINTER COATS *OSBj I \fit 'it6 Dolmans Models, Bolivia and Silver- 

tones. $97.50, $73.50 values. x
Each Half Price.

$1 3.50 hat 
16.50 hat 
21.00 hat

i g

I L i I
m\In addition to thii

$50.00 Winter Coats for Women. ...$39.50 
60.00 Winter Coats for Women... . 45.00 
68.00 Winter Coats for Women.... 51.00 
78.00 Winter Coats for Women. ... 58.50

Read the above items and see that every wanted kind of fur coat is offered NOW at 
savings—ell the Hudson seals, all near-seals, muskrats, nutrias, etc.

Remember, every fur coat made to order for Magee’s, backed with the guarantee for* 
quality, style, shape, workmanship.

3 trimmed Hats, made by Knox,
I$9.50 Each.

%I IHats for Juniors: $1.65, $1.95, $2.85, 
$3.45. Woolen, Felt, Plush, Velour. i\

iv.

p
OLDI COLONY

(above)I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. I CROMWELL

St. John, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859
■1

Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 
to be Absolutely Fresh

Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 1785

Where Good Coffee is Roasted
14 Ring street

? :'l

=
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o The Fa wily Plate for Seventy Years
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Xmas Gifts that LiveSTAFF URGES HUB CHRISTMAS CHINA DISPLAY PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. The Stores with Xmas Bargains!More and more each year 

people are giving practical 
gifts. Useless giving is being 
discarded; it's a sign of poor 

Make yourself and 
your friends happy this year 
by giving Useful Gifts.
—Gifts that satisfy and de
light because they add to 
personal comfort; — that 
daily remind one of the 
thoughtful donor; — that's 
the kind you'll find here.
—And you’ll have to show 
us the man or young men 
who ever- had too many 
clothes, shirts, ties, gloves, 
etc. — or isn’t mightily 
pleased when he gets new 
ones.
—Early selections were never 

prudent than this year.

Is Now Complete Better Pens this Xmas
SWANi

;
L

[Exceptional Values to be Found on Our Specially 
Priced Tables

taste.

IRE BOH I SELF-riLUMO
fcUMTAIH PENft

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Ring Street Vs Wises vs MR (esta la Csasd. 

st tbs Most Rsssonsble listes.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office.
527 Msln St
Thon* 681

Dr. J. I>. MAHER, Prop.
Opso 9s.Sk Until 9». m

Standardization Discussed at 
Meeting of Hospital Com
missioners — Heating and

J

turned. A. Burnside, the engineer, ex-j sink equipment, Dr. Heddon reported on 

plained that to give satisfaction the the progress made with this work. He
Lighting Matters------Senator who!e building should be re-piped with said that, exclusive of the carpentry, the
_ . . . , J . T>„—t-.e valve and tap system as many of the cost of the equipment and its installation'Daniel Asked to Remain ( Tajvca were ’eaky at present Tlie super- would be about $425. The work was

z in tendent was authorized to have the nearly completed, as was also the work
X resident. leaky valves replaced. 1 of installing the new heating system in

_________ .. the epidemic hospital. It was decided to
Hospital Standardization. Increase the insurance on the epidemic

At a two session meeting of the board ^ letter from the staff regarding the hospital from $8,000 to $15,000. 
r ’•hospital commissioners held yesterday standardization of the hospital was read. Authority was given for the purchase 
i Jtemoon and evening, the matter of Jn it the staff said that, while Dr. Hed- of a pump for administering ether and
• «àndardlzation of the hospital was dis-1 don denied that the original report of for use as a sucking equipment which
tossed and a letter from the staff urged the former meeting of the Board as pump had been asked for by Dr. L. DeA .
this action to be taken by the board, published was an acurate report, the Chipman. The pump will cost $67.50.
claiming that no real reason had been original statement differed very little A communication from Rev. R. T. Mc- 
given by Dr. H. Heddon why the work [n effect from his published statement. Kim regarding the wall of the hospital 
should not be proceeded with. I The doctors added that Dr. Heddon’s property was left to be dealt with later.

The minutes of the last meeting told published statement gave no real reasons On motion, the superintendent was 
of the decision to ask the municipality as to why the hospital could not be asked to have compiled a complete re
fer funds to increase the nurses’ salaries standardized. In referring to Dr. Hed- port of all costs of repair work at the 
and provide $30,000 insurance for the don’s remark that it “was not a matter power house since its erection. The mat- 
nurees’ home. The monthly report of of increasing the bed accommodation in ter of enclosing the moving machinery 
the superintendent was to the effect that the hospital but of more intensive study in the power house was referred to the 
the hospital was filled, 112 patients in of cases,” the doctors said that although house committee with power to add. 1 he 
the general hospital and twenty-five in bed accommodation was greatly needed new boilers were said to have cost $17,- 
the epidemic and during the month 189 there were two other outstanding reasons 000. 
patients were admitted and sixty-two why the hospital could not be standard- 
operations performed. j ized and they called on the board to

The finance report showed total re- remedy these matters, 
ceipts of $15,156-59 of which $187.50 was The first reason given was the im- 
for X-ray work with expenses amount- possibility of keeping complete case rec- 
lng to $8,963.78 and an overdraft of $13,- ordj under the present conditions. In 
986.59. The expenditure would probably the words of the letter, the doctors felt 
exceed Its city and county assessment that “this rather onerous duty, whilst it 
by $6,000 If the city grant was paid in was supervised by the attending staff, 
full but It Is believed that the city grant |a universally the duty of the interne 
would be $9,000 short. ' staff and not only was it not part of the

The report of the visiting physicians duty of the attending staff but it was 
i surgeons stated that the patients in impossible for the attending staff to 

epidemic hospital suffering with carry out." Four additional internes 
measles, scarlet fever and diptherla were were required. The second reason given 
not properly Isolated », that the epidemic by the medical staff was that, while the 
hospital was unclean, out of date and quality of the laboratory service was un- 
«nflt for use and that a new building excelled, there was lack of laboratory 
should be erected. The report also recom- staff and space, 
mended that the anesthetist should be,
tr A° resolution was passed asking that jn discussing the communication, the 
Dr. Daniel further consider his resigna- board said that one stenographer 
tlon from the presidency. He expressed employed to take down the 
his gratitude and promised to give the „f each case as

All British Make—Guaranteed
Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and up

Branch Office’ 
35 Chsnotta Si 

Throe 38 WASSONS 2 STORES

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie 8t Co» Ltd» Toronto, Oofc 
MILL REMNANTS of While, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.

A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child
ren’s wear.

moreDr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Gilmour's
68 King Street CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

10c. at the Y. M. H. A. fair, Y. M. H* A. 
building, 24 Horsfield street, December 
6, 7, 8, 9.

which was established by authority of 
Queen Victoria, was the subject of a 
question in the House of Commons on 
Tuesday. The reply stated that these 
Athol Highlanders are a body of 200 
tenants and servants of the duke and 
appear on ceremonial occasions. They 
are not maintained by publier funds or 
controlled by the war office.

SpecialCash Disco unt
10 per cent, on all

Groceries

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211 LUCRIN PHOTO STUDIO
Another lot of low priced folders. 

Come quick for these. 38 Charlotte.

Fresh cured smoked meats, shoulders, 
33c. a pound; breakfast bacon, rolled 

I bacon and hams. Fred Bryden, City 
! Market.i Mission Band sale—Riome cooking, 
aprons, etc., Saturday, December 4, Im
perial lobby. 12~*-

THE ATHOL HIGHLANDERS.

London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The Duke of Athol’s army,

1urn NEWS NEW ASPECT OF 
JUDGMENT RE 

THE FISHERIES

Except Flour and Sugar. Special 
low prices on these:
10 lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . .$1.20 
10 lbs. best Brown Sugar. . 1.00

Straight cash discount off regu
lar prices of all other groceries.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call atToys and fancy goods. Ideal Millinery 

Parlors. Quebec, Dec. 2—C. Lanctot, deputy 
attorney general of Quebec, said last 
night that the provincial government had 
received a cablegram from its attorneys 
in London throwing a different light on MEATS.
the privy council judgment on provincial z-v: D C Roasts 1 Sr to 24c It
fisheries rights question and that the Lhoice Beet Koasts 1»C to 44C 16
complexion of the judgment was much I Choice Beef Steak. . 32c to 35c It
more favorable to the province than ap- cho;ce Young Pork. 32c to 35c It

Sausages, fresh each day. . 25c. lb 
Moose, Venison and Lamb.

S. GOLDFEATHER
PHILLIPS’ WEEK END SPECIALS 

Peppermint chews, 89c.; mixed taf
fies, 39c. J Phillips’ (full flavored) hard 
mixture, 89c.; good dates, 19c.; fresh 
cocoanuts, 10c.; shelled walnuts (very 
best), 68c.; pop com balls (secure them 
now), 25c. a dozen.—429 Main street,
’Phone 8591 12-4-

Local 661 Teamsters and Chauffeurs our big fair, Y. M. H. A. gilding, 24 
meet tonight at Trades and Labor Hall. Horsfield street, December 6, 7, , •
Election of officers and other important What we can give you for a dime or a

quarter is a miracle.

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m, 
^ ’Phone Main 3413-11.

Forestell Bros. peared in cable despatches.

100 16. tag Finest Gran. Sugar.. $11.50
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar............... $120
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...__
98 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Free

Roses, or Regal Flour. .........
24 lb. bag of Cream of the West, Free 

Roses or Regal Flour
Orange Pekoe Tea lb..
New Clean Currants lb
3 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.... 75c 
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $1.20
4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.35
10 lbs. New Onions.................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea...
3 lbs. Buckwheat .......................
3% lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
2 pkgs. Com Starch...............
2 lbs. Rice ....................................
2 tins Old Dutch .......................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..............
2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes...................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam......
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz pkge.... 28c
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge..... 25c
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ....
2 pkgs. Lioton’s Jelly Powder
Clear8 Fat Pori, fancy backs..

Fresh New Picnic Hams...........
2 quarts Cranberries .............
2 lbs. Choice Prunes...................
25 lb. box Prunes.......................
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup...........ii*'»

We carry a full tine of Meats and 
Vegetables at both our stores.

Internes vs. Stenographers.
$1.10 tl HAMILTON’Sbusiness. 15c•Iwas 

statements
_______ given by the physician

matter further attention although tie and that only the attending physician 
thought the president should always be coui<j give the case records. At the pres- 
avallable in St. John and as his duties ent time all the actual records the hos- 
as senator required him to be away from pjtal had were those made by the in- 
the city he thought the office should be ternes. Dr. Heddon said that it re
filled by another. The advisability of qujred an expert to make a complete 

emergency lighting system physical examination of a patient such 
was discussed. The M would be required.

It was also said that some doctors ob-

i Try Yarmouth creamery butter. Try 
it always—Fred Bryden,CLEARANCE SALE 

10 days’ sale of millinery to make it once, you 
for our Xmas, toys and fancy City Market, 

goods. Ideal Millinery Parlors.

•Tel M. 267278 Mill Street.
Courteous Service. 

12—4

$6.75 Iuse

$1.75room
Prompt Delivery.ai45cFROM COLLARS TO SHOES Safe24c

Milk,... \H\im
1 Infante

A Invalids
Special Sale of

Finest Quality 
GROCERIES

»providing an emi
for the hospital _
heating system was discussed and it was jt was also said that some doctors ob- 
explalned that to turn the boat off the jected to B woman stenographer going 
radiators It required the services of the tj,e round of the cases to take the records, 
engineer as there were two valves to be but the meeting felt that the stenog-

________ ___ ' rapher was fully qualified and should not
""""j (eel the position a distasteful one. They

__________________________—1 suggested adding to the staff of stenog-
j rapher» for recording cases, if necessary, 
i but believed that this work would be 
j better done by the stenographer than by 
the internes- It was finally decided that 

| the doctors’ communication should be 
! referred to a co-mitt— c—s'««
Roberts, Mr. Kelley, Dr. Daniel and the 

! superintendent, in conference 
1 mittee of the staff.

The superintendent of nurses having 
asked for some changes In the plumbing 
of the epidemic hospital for kitchen and

25c
. 55c

No Risk With 
“Diamond Dyes”

25c A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

A PRESENT
for you Robertson’s

25cÎ 95c
Don’tStreak Material in Dyes that Fade or Run

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc
tions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 
new, rich, fadeless cqlor into worn, shabby garment, 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, etik,

- linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy Diamond Dyes 
—no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before. Druggist has ‘TMynond Dyes Color Card showing 18 rich colors.

25c
25c
25c

98 lb. bag Robinhood, Royal 
Household, Five Rose* or 
Cream of the West Flour

$6.45

Of 10 per cent on your Christmas 
purchases commencing Wednesday, Dec- 1 

. 30c | ember 1st for two weeks until Decem- 

. 25c her 15th 
$2.85

3Ccwiui a coiii- 38c

for
1.75ARNOLD’S 

Department Store
24 lb. bags 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.45c. lb.
£> lb. lots............................ 42 c. lb»
8 1-2 lbs. finest Granulated 

Sugar............
100 lbs. finest Granulated

Sugar ...........
Pulverized Sugar 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Broken Shelled Walnuts. ,45c. lb. 
Finest Small White Beans 14c. qt. 
Finest Yellow Eye Beans. 25c. qt« 
2 cans Corn . .
2 cans Peas . . .
2 Tomatoes . . .
New Raisins . . .
New Currants . .
3 pkgs. Figs for 

, Excelsior Dates, 2 pkgs. for. . 35c.
Dromedary Dates

I

I breakfast Cfo/T Forestell Bros. ............$1.00
will give a special Christmas discount of 
10 per cent on everything In their stores

Corner Gilbert’s Lane and City Road 
'Phone 4565

..$11,50 
15c. pkg.90 Charlotte St.

and their new store

SPECIALS AT 157-159 Brussels St. 35c.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

35c.You all know our prices are the low
est in the city and this 10 per cent will 
be extra money for you.

Our great Christmas stock is now 
ready. Dolls at lc, 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c,
25c 40c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 to $8.50 each.
Dressed Dolls, Baby Dolls, Celluloid 
Dolls Rag Dolls, Rubber Dolls, Novelty 
Dolls!

Toys—everything In toys, 2c, 5C, 10c,
15c, 20c, 25c, 85c, 45c, 60c, 75c, 90c,
$1.00, to $16.00 each.

Teddy Bears, $1.00 to $8.60; Iron toys, 
friction toys, mechanical toys, boats,

- -n trains on tracks, locomotives, drums, 
whips, swords, brooms and dust pans,

1.20 celluloid toys, rubber toys, wood toys, picnic Hams 
-n stuffed toys, erector, drums, puzzle sets,

*'u telegraph sets, telephones, horses and 
carts, wagons, sleds, trinket toys, Kid
die Cars, horses, soldier suits, lead sol
diers, toy tea sets, 20c to $5.50.

. . .35c,y 
25c. pkg. 
25c. pkg.

The niCtLtThncio™C™tty7âe that Tempts^ur aTpeti7andV^e 

nourishes and sustains you for the day.
mouth — 
same time
Bread Rolls are light as feather down-yet productive of strong, sturdy 

muscles when baked with

25c.
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

25c. pkg.
SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Shortening.
3 lb. tin Shortening . . .
5 lb. tin Shortening . . .
10 lb. tin Shortening . .
20 lb. pail Shortening .... $4.75

35c. lb.

25c.
70c.SHORTENING.

20 lb. pails Shortening ... $4.75 
10 lb. pails Shortening . . .
5 lb. pails Shortening ...
3 lb. pails Shortening ...

98 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Regal or Cream
of West Flour.................$6.80

24 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of West^

$1.20
$2.40

Robin Kood. Flour
“CWell worth, the slight extra cost ”

Robertson’s
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

ALL OUR CUT GLASS LESS 
JO PER CENT.

China Cups and Saucers, 20c, 22c, 25c,
40c, 50c, 60c.

China Tea plates, 22c, 25c, 35c, 40c, 45c 
China Dinner plates, 40c and 60c- 
China tea sets, special $7.25.
Earthemware Cups and Sauces 26c 

and 80c. ><» Princess St.
Plates, 20c, 25c, 80c, 35c, 40e. 65 Brussels St.
Ivargc stock of earthenware dishes. COMPARE PRICES BEFORE FUR- 

China ornaments, vases, trays etc. Christ- CHASING ELSEWHERE
„ .'“Î"''’'' **• ‘Kra4'° .0 lb,. Finest Ge.nnUfd S„„, ...»

^£5^,?“’" ..W:... “‘j£
ment of gift books 5c to $2.50. Alger ^ [fa fcag best pastry Flour..$1.70
books, Meade and Boy Scouts Chatter- ?g ^ faa| best pastry Flour..$6.40
box, etc. Christmas cards lc, 2c, 5c, to Royal Household Flour. $1.80
75c each. Tags and seals. Games 15c, ^ ^ K R^a, Houschold Flour. $6.80
25c, 35c to $2-60. Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gallon. $1.25

Canned Peaches, large tins............... 45c
_ California Peaches, per tin .........

Shaker flannel 22c and 35c yd; white Pineapple, per tin. 39c and 50c
cotton, 22c yd.; shaker blankets, $2.75 Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 
and $3.26.

or Regal . . .
24 lb. bags Star 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. .$1.20 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb . . .46
5 lb. lots...............................
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins

29c. pkg.
Excelsior Dates, pkg........... 19c.
Dromendery Dates, pkg.. . 25c.
4 lb. tins Apple and Straw

berry Jam.....................
4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry

1.75

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
.44choicest selected hard spring wheat of great strength Its fin*

its freedom from powdery flour dust insures a better quality
’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M.1630Milled only from the 
uniform granulation and 
and a larger quantity at every baking.

FROM NOW ON—be insistent-get
“ROBIN HOOD

“ before-the-war ” quality family patent flour. 
Always sold under this penalty guarantee.

mas

98c.
sfy- 98c.Jam

2 pkgs. Tapioca, Pure Gold 25c. 
2 pkg. Chocolate .Pure Gold 25c.
Choice Butter, per lb...........67c.
10 lb. lots.................
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

A Our MONEY, BACK" Guaranty-Robin «ood Floury 
guaranteed to give ia authorized to refund the full

the unused portion to him.

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS. ... 35c
i 64c.1 34c

30c2 tin Peas for.................
Ladies all-wool pull-over sweaters, 2 tins Pumpkin for...............

J lb. tin Red Salmon.........

f. It » : : m 'X-XX2 Ht
5 lb. pails Shortening................... Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, 45c.
3 lb. pails Shortening................ Heavy ribbed over stockings, 50c pr.
1 lb. blocks Shortening. ... .4/ Mc„.s Leather gloves and mitts, 60c.
98HoiSofdVFlo^‘e* °r y6.60 Christmas Handkerchiefs, 10c, 15c, 26c,

98 lb. bag best Pastry Flour 6.40,
24 lb. bag best Manitoba j

Flour............ .................... 95c.
24 lb. bag Star Hour .... 1.60
2 lb. case Com Syrup .... .25

rDll .........24creturn 32c*■ $2.75.m 22cW
30c
22c

*—«•» “siTiï! c°°‘ *"*' 22c•3^
22c

Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully Refunded-

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

UMITSD

0L
SuU tn afl urnnitrd 35c.

Indies Gloves, 50c, 80c, 95c.
Indies’ Winter underwear, 65c, 85c,

Men’s fleece-lined shirts $1.00, $1.45.
Manicure Sets, military brushes, Toi- 

let sets.
Everything in our store included in 

this 10 per cent discount. This is your 
opportunity to save.

Wmmm.
f ' l tVyy% t/DI/UP A Wholesome, CleBaÿl 

TOUR EVESof the Eyes or Eyelids
■2 Drone" After the Moriee. Motoring or Gel 
win win your confidence, 
tor Murine when your Eyee Need Cere, e 
glnrtm Eye Remedy Co..CHcee

*■

MKi i fes
!

M. A. MALONE our

1 $16 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913; 12-5.
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TO TACKS AGAIN.

“The ideal

MMThe well known smoke of battie has fully cleared away, and now 
let’s feed the cattle their pred.gested hay. Let’s quit the weary spieling of 
high affairs of state, and fix the kitchen ceiling, and paint the garden gate. 
We hope to see elected the statesman we adored, and most of us neglect
ed sane labors while we roared. And now the smoke of battle is gone, to 
my delight; from Bangor to Seattle there is no smoke in sight. Lets 
can the Vital Issues, for now they seem absurd, and all the woozy Us- 
6nes of falsehoods that we heard; and let’s forget the ranting and ail ti.e 
old turmoil, while we get busy planting fall nutnegs in the soil. Now 
argument is useless, it’s futile and it’s wrong; and facts are stale and 
juiceless when they’ve been chewed too long; and when we’re done cam
paigning, and all our votes are cast, oh, let us quit complaining about a 
misfit past. Look forward, oh, my neighbor, and tighten up your belt and 
tackle useful labor, doggone your measley pelt. We all were fuming, fret
ting, before election day; now we should be forgetting the dead things 
laid away; now let us show the splendors of effort safe and sane, until 
our best suspenders are broken by the strain.

HSU

flirt*
Graceful

■ |i
GETTING TOGETHER.WHERE HEARTS ARE KIND.

$7.00The “C” Model . 
"D" Model . 
Ladles’ Auto

The American press of the better sortWe hear a good deal from time to 
time about the desirability of closer sym- welcomes the plea so persistently put 

between town and country. There forward in his public addresses by Sir 
to the knowledge of the Times Auckland Geddes for a closer sympathy

between the United States and the Brl-

Stronf8.00Only Skates with 4.00
. pathy

X Aluminum Topshas come
an illustration of the generosity of coun
try people which suggests that the bene- tish Empire. In a recent address before 
fit from closer relations would not all the New York State Chamber of Corn- 
go to the country, but, in one case, at | merce, Sir Auckland said:- 
least quite the reverse. j “EverY day that passes makes the iso-

This paper recently told the story of lation of national thought and the Isola- 
mother, left with two chil- tion of national activity more truly im- 

infant of a few possible.”

McAVITY'S 11-17 
Kin? St.•Phone 

M. 2540
a destitute
dren, one of them an 
weeks Her condition was such that im- Commenting on this the Philadelphia 
mediate help was needed. When the Public Ledger observes that the speaker 
story was published no less than five did not exceed ambassadorial discretion 
offers were received, four of them from and added that “it is more desirable than

mo- ever té conserve and to cherish the

C
The boxes will be packed by the Blue 
Bird class of St. David’s Gifts have 
also been contributed by the Young 

: People’s Missionary society and several
_________ Sunday classes of St. David’s ; the W.

Major C. Lionel Hanington, who went M. ti. of knex church, and the W. M. S. 
overseas witli a forestry battalion from and Benevolent Society of St Andrews
Sussex, has just returned from Great church._________
Britain with Mrs. Hanington. He had 
not been home since the war ended.

CANADA—IASI AND MSI SHOP EARLY.
—Early in the day, 
—Early In the week. 
—Early in the season.

Mr'\

the country, t» give shelter to both 
ther and children, either temporarily nr friendship between America and Britain 
for the winter It mav be added that while the enemies of both are working 
another lady, living in the country, sent overtime to pull them and hold them 
in a cash contribution, and another was apart.” «
offered by a lady In the city. j The Philadelphia journal, in this

happened that the mother, after fence gives a terse and accurate state- 
receiving temporary relief was able to ment of the situation. It goes further 

position where she can
for the board of herself ity, declaring there is a big job for in- 

the latter well ternationalism and that it is high time 
is at work; and everybody took a hand. We quote:— 

“To be international is not to be un-

Uomimoi- Happening» of Other Day*

FORT GASPEREAU. IY. M. H. A. fair December 6, T, 8, 9, 
24 Horsfield street; admission 10c-; big

With the fall of Fort Beasejoqr in 1755 
only one or two things remained for the
English to do to complete their hold p0]jce Constable Edwin A. Thomas, door prizes.
upon the Acadian territory. The Frencu oight deskman at the Central police sta- •„ c* v •
had a strong fort at Gaspereau, about yon ;s con fined to his home, 46 Union Professor John MacNedl, Sinn rem 
twelve miles away from the fallen posi- street suffering from a severe cold, member of parliament, was again arrest- , 
tion. The English commander, lictle p0]jce’ Constable Alexander Chisholm is ed last night in Dublin. He was only
thinking that his order would be obey- actihe night deskman. released the day previous. During a
ed, sent a letter to the Frendh officer in i ____ search of his residence he and his second
charge demanding his instant surrender. yen< Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot son were airested. His eldest son is al-
To his surprise that was accepted and so gave a ver‘y interesting lantern lecture ready in jail
a small detachment of the invaders was to the Men’s Class of the Mission church
sent out to take possession. I last night. His subject was “Westmin-

Nothing remained now but for the ster Abbey.” The series of slides was 
English to seize a fort that was situated exceptionally fine. There was a large 
at tne mouth of the St. John ltiver. Capi. i attendance and hearty thanks were ex- 
Rous was given a commission to take . tended to the lecturer, 
this place and on the last day of J une |>
he appeared with his ships off the fort* a plan is on foot to organize a machine 
He manned the boats and rowed ashore ' gun corps and a signaling corps in con- 
only to find that the French had set lire nection with the St. John High Schobl 
to the fort and had withdrawn be> ond cadets. The proposition was placed be- 
his reach. fore the boys vesterday afternoon bv Col.

When the Indians who had come to A y Snow, Col. T. E. Powers and Lieut, 
help the French against the invaders Scott. The workings of the machine 
saw that they had been deserted and left gun and features of the signal work were 
to fight alone, they at once turned into explained to the boys.
friends. So When the boats reached the _________
shore it was to -be welcomed by 150. A scow of lumber belonging to J. A. 
braves, who fired away much ammuni- Gregory went adrift from No. 2 slip on 
tion in a noisy reception and gave many the West Side some time during Tues- 
other alleged manifestations of delight day night and went out into the bay. It 
at the arrival. was picked up by the steamer Stadium

This left all Acadia in the hands of on her way to this port from Alma yes- 
the English and for a time put an end terday morning when about four miles 
to armed conflicts in the maritimes. off Cape Spencer, and brought into St.

Two years later De V ergor, who had j0hn. Between fifteen and tw° t - thous- 
surrendered Fort Beausejour, and Ville- and feet of lùmber were lost. It is 
ray, who had given up the post at Gas- thought that the scow was struck by 
pereau, were brought to trial before a some vessel which caused the ropes to 
court martial for their actions. Through bre^
the influence of the infamous intendant _________
Bigot the court was packed and only i The executive „f the Y. W. P. A. held 
favorable evidence was submitted. I he & meeting in the G. W. V. A. rooms 
result was that both were acquitted and ]asb evening to' arrange for the regular 
De Vergor even had his rank in the meetil]g but it was decided to postpone 
army restored to him with a clean record. jt for one and to ask Mrs. Adam to

: deliver an addres# on Denmark. A re- 
| solution was passed again endorsing 
j the proposal for a juvenile court. A 
] vote of thanks was tendered t lharles 
Robinson for his assistance to the so
ciety in its war work. Matters of a rou-

£sen-

It so
Have You a Boy?

Or is there a boy vou must remember 
mas? Well, here are some suggestions. Ask any boy 
if they’re not good ones. i

earn and protests against a policy of insular- Christ-secure a on
enough to pay 
and children and have 
cared for while she 
being industrious and desirous of mak
ing her own way she adopted this patriotic. The best citizen of the world 

The facts cited, however, show is the best friend of his own country, 
heart in and if any man doesn’t begin his interest

POCKET KNIVES
course. Who ever knew a boy—or 

man either—who couldn’t find 
use for a new pocket-knife? 
Knives with any number of 
blades—many kinds of handles. 
All prices.

Special Boy's Knife at 50 cts.

that there is a great generous 
the country moved to quick sympathy, in mankind with a fraternal feeling for 
and ready to give practical help. One’s his neighbor he is socially contemptible, 
faith in human nature is strengthened No sensible being asks a red-blooded 
by such instances and it also proves American to be sycophantic to Britain— 
that If we had a proper social organisa- to approve of all she is and does-to 

would bring deserving cases ape the British pattern of thought and 
knowledge of the people there feeling, of modes and manners. We need

not and we should not sacrifice a sturdy 
individuality that is basic on our own 
institutions and our own history. But 
we shall serve America better if we 
stand with other countries in whatso-

wO[j)l
%= :''

maz*Won that 
to the 
would be
those temporarily in need of assistance.

I
much less hardship among Used by The Champions 

Every player, but one, of the 
“Falcons”—the World’s Ama
teur Champions—used auto
mobile skates. That’s recom-

11BRITISH COLUMBIA
The -Liberal government in British measurcs are for the common good

Columbia appears to be sus /une > . ^ struggie 0f civilisation against
both Conservatives and In- barbarigm That fi ht is our fight> and 
Premier Oliver, who suc-

BUY
V I mendation enough.

Price $2.00 Up-majority over

LaTourdependents, 
ceeded the late Mr. Brewster as premier 
in 1917, seems to have won his first ap
peal to the people.

Brunswick people ate especially 
Interested in the result in Vancouver, 
where Hon. J. W. De B. Farris and 
Hon W. J. Bowser, both New Bruns- 
Wickers, are elected. Mr. Bowser is the 
leader of the opposition. Lient.. Col. J. 
W. Worden, formerly of Bays water, . • 
B„ was defeated, as, was George Black, 
formerly of York County, N. B. Doubt
less before the Times goes to press it 
will be known whether Hon. J- 11. King, 

King of Chipman, has 
election in Cran iok. St- 

John people, among whom Mrs. Ralph 
golden opinions when she 

will be

there Is but one side to take.”
So long as moulders of public opin

ion promulgate these views, there will 
be hope for the League of Nations and 
the cause of world-peace.

MECCANO OUTFITS.
They are made up of plates, 

strips, girders, pulleys, wheels, 
gears, rods, nuts and bolts, all 
shining "steel and brass. Book 
shows how any boy can fit and 
build hundreds of models. No 
delay—the fun begins at once.

Price $1.50 up.

New

MAY CONTEST CITIES
The staff correspondent in Ottawa of 

the Toronto Telegram ^learns that the 
farmers’ party may not confine Its ef
forts to rural constituencies. He writes :

“That the agrarian party in the next 
election will put candidates in the field 
in the urban as well as the rural con

te
AT

LET ME BUT LIVE. THE LIGHT THAT SAYS 
“THERE IT IS!” '

A boy can find a hundred 
uses for a Daylo—working or 
playing—day or night. Many 
styles and sizes. One for every 
need. Each a useful, welcome 
gift

Mill-to-
Ccnsumer

Prices
I I The Christmas gift unusual

i(Rev. George Scott)
Let me but live, I shall ascend 

The summit of my heart’s desire,
Yea, though around me rocks should tine nature were also discussed, 

rend
In blasts of desolating fire!

stituencies is the assertion here of some 
who are very close to the movement. It 
is desired to get away from the idea 
that the party is a farmer’s party ex
clusively. Speaking in East Elgin week 
before last Hon. T. A. Crerar, declared 
that there is nothing in the policy of 
the party which applies alone to the 
farming community, butethat it is a doc
trine to which all may subscribe who 
desire the lowering of the tariff and 
other planks of the platform. At the 
last session of parliament the name Na
tional Progressive party was applied to

of Senatorton
secured his

The increase in passenger patronage on 
the West St. John ferry for November, 
1920, in comparison with the same month 

Though thunders smite the mountain last year amounted to 6,515 and the 
side t revenue from the increase amounted to

My strength is higher than their $55.05. The increase in vehicular traffic 
dread, on the ferry last month amounted to

How should I veil my manhood’s pride, 85o s;ngie and double teams and a 
Or mar the courage of my tread? , reVenue increase of $79.88. as compared

■ with November, 1919. The figures for 
I the last month were : Foot passengers, 
1159,930; fares, $2,439.49; single aid 
; double teams, 9,474; revenue, $865.18. 
1 Expenses for the month amounted to 
$10,174.22.

Smith won
visited this city last summer, 
glad to know that she led the poll in 
Vancouver by a very large majority.

legislator has vindicated 
in the political

Price $1.30 up 
Extra batteries and bulbs al

ways on hand.
J

This woman 
the cause of her sex ’Firm West 8 PUNCHING BAGS.
■arena. Full size bags of tough ma

terial, strongly reinforced and 
well made throughout Pure 

bladder included. The

campaign just closed was quite 
when aThe

different from that of 1916, 
wave of public indignation against the 
graft and corruption of the old govern
ment swept Mr. Brewster into power. 
Many Conservatives and independents 
contributed to that great Liberal victory, 

did in the New Brunswick elec-

A,nd if it be that I must press 
The tedious vintage of the years, 

Hailing the tide of slbw success 
Only through bitterness and tears ?

And if it be that I must give 
The dearest treasures of my heart 

To thankless time, still let me live, 
And living play a dauntless part.

For Prices, place your order, and 
we’ll deliver La Tour Flour right 
in your kitchen. gum

famous Reach Line—made inthe group by its leaders, but lb was never 
officially adopted. It is stated that the 
party caucus in the coming session will 
put an official stamp on this name and 
that arrangements will be attempted as 
stated to contest both city and country •'My soul is mated with the strong,
seats as a real third party. In the cities j gcorn tbe prjde of punny wrongs,

The spite of crude hypocrisies.

Canada.
The new chemical hose and pumping 

engine was given a trial run-through the 
] city streets yesterday and it took all the 

», hills with ease. At" a test of its power 
j as a pumping engine yesterday after- 
! noon at Reed’s Point a seven foot lift 
i of two streams 

. thrown at the same time, pumping 750 
l gallons a minute and developing a speed 

The new motor will be

Price $650 Up.

Fowler Milling Co, Ltd Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd.as they
tions that ousted the Murray govern
ment. Mr. Brewster in the memorable 
sweep of 1916 had the support of Sir 
Charles Ttipper ayi Mr. Joseph Martin. 
Not long after the election a charge of 
Improper conduct was made against 
Mr. Macdonald, a member of the Brew
ster government, and he resigned. He 
has now been re-elected. The death of 
Mr. Brewster In 1917 was followed by 
the choice of Mr. Oliver as premier, 
and among other changes since then has 

’ been the defection of Sir Charles Tup
per and Mr. Martin, the latter taking 
the stump, to oppose the government. 
The campaign which has just closed was 
biterly fought, as the Conservatives made 

strong effort tç> close up their

25 GERMAIN STREETSt. John, Westof salt water were
it would .be hoped to co-operate with 
Labor under the heading of Progressive

The result in East Elgin where So let me live, and I shall rest of 700 r.p.m.
■ Within my place when time is done, added to the equipment of No. 1 engine 
When time’s own record stands con- house Charlotte street, and the surplus 

fessed _ steam fire engine from either No. 1 or
Within the brightness of God s throne. No 5 engine house will be sent to the

West St. John station.

Labor.
the third candidate succeeded in homing 
in between the two old parties is taken 
as an encouragement to the plan of » 
National party.”

Of course if there is an alliance be
tween the United Farmers and Labor 
the nomination of candidates in the 
cities would be assured. It is not yet 
clear, however, that such an alliance 
will actually be formed. The creation 
of a third party on the basis of such a 
combination would of course project a 

element into federal politics with

1

PREPAREDNESS( Foleys I
PREPARED

j Rre Clay j
To be had of;—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King 

Sb
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Lqgan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
J. Stout, Fairville........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
She looked In the pantry. She looked An interesting talk 'L'ive^'bv Miss

in the kitchen. Where was that mis- N>er ™ ïndla J®8 fl the annualu.v, Flora Clark last evening at the annual
She looked in the parlor. She looked Crusade Night of the Waterloo street

in the bedrooms .She looked in the baptist church Fh £ ^ Aid
nursery, she looked in the garden. She Socjety Qf Pthat church, the president,
even looked in the chicken coop. All Mrg Thomag Robinson, occupying the
1D , ' . . , . ... chair. A duet by Mrs. Kierstead andAt last she climbed to the top of the Mrg Coates and a reading by Margaret 
house till she came to the little trap- Hamilton were much appreciated by 
door in the roof leading to the loft. t

“Wiilie! Willie 1” she called. “Are you clark,g talk_ jyiss Coates moved a vote
up there.' # 0f thanks to Miss Clark for her interest-

No, mother, replied a shrill voice. djSCOurse. The vote of thanks was 
“Have you tried the cellar? J seconded by Mrs. J. S. Smith. Two

j new members joined the society.

Do you believe in lying prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

was un-

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

e very
ranks, and there were also Labor, Social
ist, Soldier and Independent candidates 
|ntthe field. The government appears 
to have come out remarkably well.

new
which both the old parties would have 
to reckon very seriously, and the out
come of the contest might give the new 
party the balance of power.

At the end of Miss

Dealer» M 
in House 

Furnishings

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.Mr. C. J. Atkinson, secretary of the , , .. ,. f , A Chicago real estate agent had taken
Boys’ Club, Federation who recently c up a sub-division of land and advertised j . . M , T T » ,the Rotary Club of St. John, °Pen an employment bureau in St. aPboom sal(, of lbts. To help matters : Henri P. Binet of Magdalen Islands 

w t F d Association 'John wiU not <mlJ’ rcsuIt in greater dif- aiong he arranged for a Sunday excur- was selected as a Rhodes Scholar for
.poke before the W M Association , those who ! sion to the site of the bonanza. The New Brunswick at a meeting of the
ot New York this week on the Import- tculty m ge g stemned in the middle of a prairie committee yesterday afternoon. John

tTSTI™ 1ST. Ss Si ~
making them better boys and good citi- , but « will mean Jhat many c.ti- ligand tw^byjou^office of toe ^orge^ . Myer^ o oun son
zens It is a problem that is continent- ; 5 pp S • m “live wire” and so see n* what he John, a student at St. Josephs Universe, and is just now of special interest them to whom they cannot g,ve posi- ££ tX pproach- .ity, ’were the other three candidates be-
• the nitv of St John. tions’ but who should bc at a ing, he took down the telephone receiver fore the committee. Mr. Bluet is a grid- —_
n y <e> ‘<y «> <9 central bureau readily consulted by any 1 and, as the customer entered, began a uate of St. Joseph’s University and has _

While the League of Nations talks In either city or province who mig.d bri.skjiçmversati™ ‘^rumente “Awhile at^xfordjexpecte
about Armenia the Turks are mopping need men. 1 lie unemployment proble n ca^eg You’ll take them for to pursue the study of law. He inea-
It up. This sort of thing cannot long be needs to be faced now, before it grows $4^000? All right, sir, I’ll have tne deeds sured up well to the requirements of a
nermitted to continue. Conditions in more pressing. fixed up immediately.” Rhodes Scholar. The committee con-
permittea to continue. - „ . . . Then turnin* to the visitor, he asked: sisted of Chief Justice Hazen, W. A.
Armenia are frightful. A cable today «<*>««• *And what can I do for you this morn- Irving and Rupert W. Rive, Moncton,
lays that a hundred thousand refugees j-be British Columbia elections will ing?” J. B. McNair, Fredericton, and Ralph
ire wandering through the snow and the not en(.ourage Premier Meighen to look “Why, I Just came,” he explained, “to ( St J. Freeze, Sussex.
Armenian government cannot provide for a Conservative land-slide from that connect up your telephone.”
Uther food or housing. direction.

•»<$><$><$>
From his stronghold in Flume the Ir- 

cpresslble D’Annunzio has declared war 
m Italy. Now let the mouse come out 
tnd challenge the lion to mortal com- 
(at-—or Jeff proceed to put Mr. Mutt in 
be hospital.

In Washington there Is. talk of a tariff 
n wheat This would be bad for the 
■anadlan wheat growers, who have been 
raking heavy shipments to the Ameri-
*n mark. ‘

and
Open Evenings 673 Main St

FIRE INSURANCE t

===== ESTABLISHED —■

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces
I________ I At a meeting of the Women’s Mission-

“Well, did you find out the newest ary Society of St. David’s church yes- 
of this guy Snakespeare’s plays we ate terday afternoon the lesson was on 
to picturize next?" asked the camera China and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. 
man I Weyman-, Miss Weyman, Mrs. D. Mc-

“Yes,” replied the director, “they’ve | Clelland and Mrs. R. Reid 
decided on ‘King Lear.’ But I don’t ap- in the programme. Mrs. R. C. Cruick- 
prove of the selection. You see, Lear is; shank presided. It was decided to pro- 
a big character and very exacting, and vide refreshments during the winter for 
calls for a great actor, well on in years the Trail Rangers of St. Davids, the city 
and classic experience, to assimilate it Tuxis Boys an the C. G. I. T. groups 
We have no such actor. King Lear is of St. David’s. A large array of gifts 
the patriarch type, very venerable and for the Minto mission were received and 
very, very old.’ every one of the 200 foreign children jn

“Aw, that’s all right. We’ll fix that. Sunday school taught by Miss F» J. 
We’ll play him as we was when he was Murphy, Presbyterian Mission teacher 
a young man.” there, will receive some individual gift

The most expensive and valuable pipe 
in the world is owned by the Shah of 
Persia. It is the official pipe of that 
country and is smoked only on special 
state occasions. It is so bedecked with 
rubies and diamonds its value is said to 
be more than $500,000

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

“Father,” said Eustace, ‘you did a lot 
of work collecting money for the loans 
during the war, didn’t you?”

“Yes, my boy. Why?”
“Remember your poster, “Give till It 

hurts?’ It’s my birthday tomorrow.”
Use The WANT AD. WA E

v
j

AIR GUNS.
The King—a rifle any boy 

might well be proud to own— 
single shots and repeaters. 
Teach the boys to .hoot 
Straight by providing them with 
one of these rifles for target 
practice.

Price $2.75 up.

PEERLESS EXERCISERS
Five machines in one—used 

over—from coast tothe country- 
coast—giving complete satis
faction. Teach the boy to ex
cise regularly and develqp his 
muscles — make him more 
healthy. We have them for big 

Price $4^5 uptoo.

SLEDS
Every boy—and girl too— 

must have a sled. Steering 
sleds, clippers, framers, 
big assortment and large stock. 
You will find these scleds the 
best that can be had fdr toe 
money.

A.

Price $1.00 Up.

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEVS 
Stove Linings that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

-,
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Give Her a Hoover
And you give her a lifetime of 

pride in an immaculate home. 
You give her an electric carpet 
beater that flutters out all injuri- 

embedded grit; an electric
w

ous
carpet sweeper that brightens col- 

straightens nap, and with- >ors,
draws all stubborn clinging mat
ter ; an electric suction cleaner that 

surface dirt. Only the 
Hoover combines these three es
sential devices in one.

We will be glad to demonstrate 
here or at your own home.

SIMn
removes

(Carpet Department, Germain Street Entrance.)

>r"

V «\
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I. M. PRENDERGAST 
OF BOSTON DEAD

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open S.'SO a.m.

GIFT A Big Christmas Sale of 
Floor and Table Lamps ^Prominent Citizen to Whom 

Much Credit is Given for 
Park System of Hub.SUGGESTIONS For the long, dark winter evenings every home should be cheer

ful with plenty of lamps. They help a lot in making the home a. 
pleasant place during the shut-in season.

This sale of Floor, Chesterfield and Table Lamps offers you a 
- very unusual opportunity to buy one or more of the most attractive,
high grade lamps—AT A VERY DECIDED BARGAIN PRICE. 

Here is a little idea of the values you can expect to find:—

, James M. Prendergast, for some time 
liead of the firm of J. M. Prendergast & 
Co. cotton goods brokers at 87 Milk 
street Boston, died on Tuesday at the age 
of 79 years. He was prominent in pub
lic life, a supporter of many good causes, 
particularly the fight against tubercul
osis. He lived an active life as a broker, 
public official and director of companies, 
raldroads and banks. His greatest pub
lic work was the developement of the 
Boston park system as a member of the 
park commission for thirteen years 
and it has often been said that the pre
sent park system of the city of Boston 

largely a monument to his ability.
In 1907 Mr. Prendergast refused an op

portunity to run for mayor as a Repub
lican, and at many other times in his 
public life he avoided prominence and 
refused honors which the city and indi
viduals wished to place upon him, in
cluding the chairmanship of the Park 
Commission. He was prominent in the 
Republican party, however, and in Cath
olic affairs. With Henry V. Cunning
ham he represented the laity of Boston 
at the celebration of the elevation of 
Cardinal 0‘ Connell, and when Cardinal 
O’Connell returned from Rome in Janu
ary,
man of the reception committee.

For many years he was interested in 
philantrophic interests, particularly in 
the fight against tuberclnosis, and in 
November, 1909, he presented to the Bos
ton Association for the Relief and Con
trol of Tuberculosis 20 acres of land, dis
tant 15 minutes by trolley from t orest 
Hills, to be used as a site for a conval
escent hospital for consumptive patients 
who have been cured of their disease but 
have not yet become sufficiently hardened 
to be able to resist a second inflection.

The hospital now includes an admin
istrative building and dormitories, capa
ble of accommodiating many men and 
women, who live practically in the open 
air, in canvass “cubicles”. At the time 
of the gift the land was valued at 
$16,000.

YOUR FAMILY, RELATIONS, THE 
NEEDY ONES

We are prepared, and have in our windows 
suggestions of Footwear for everybody. This 
Christmas favor’s giving useful gifts.

Our Quality is “As Usual”

Our Service “To Please”

Our Prices “Low”

Chesterfield and Piano Lamps
Standards arc of mahogany or in mahogany finish. Silk Shades 

are in lovely soft shades of rose, blue, gold and handsome color 
combinations. rft'jTVv* viA .j-iüir;

.

$21.00 to $65.00 
17.50 to 51.00

Standards regularly priced . 
Reduced to....................

Silk Shades regularly priced
Reduced to....................

was

8$ 9.50 to $42.00 
7.50 to 33.00

Table Lamps $14.50 to $21.00
11.00 to 16.75

Silk Shades regularly priced........................
Reduced to..........................................

One of these lamps would make an

Sale commences Friday morning in Art Department 
Germain Street Entrance.

A fine variety from which to make a suitable selection. 
Standards are in mahogany and mahogany finishes and silk 
shades are in much the same colorings as Floor and Chester
field Lamps.
Standards regularly priced

Reduced to ...............

ideal Christmas Gift.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Union St.

$12.25 to $30.00
9.50 to 22.501912, Mr. Prendergast was chair-

English Porcelain Sales of Men’s and

Boys’ Top Coats, Chil- XDinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 
Gold Band and Black Line

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 Princess Street.

dren’s Wear, Winter

Millinery, and Home

AllBlankets. con-
t

RECENT DEATHS tinned for the week-
A Self Feeder The death of George H. FleweUing, 

of Clifton (N.B.), occurred yesterday at 
the St. John General Public hospital. 
The late Mr. FleweUing, who was sev, 
enty-three years of age, was a well 
known resident of Kings county and the 

of his death will be received with 
regret by a large circle of friends.

end.
Is the most economical stove to burn when the 

price of coal is high.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK1

Why Put Off Buying Yours Any Longer?
Philip Grannan Limited

_ __ * J c.

news

KINO STREET* ^ «RMAJN TTQEET ■ MARKET SQUA

The death of Mrs. Agnes A. Robinson, 
wife of S. L. T. Robinson, occurred re
cently at her home in SomerviUe (Mass.), 
where she had resided for the last 

i twenty-six years* The late Mrs. Robin- 
563 Main St. J son was a daughter of James B. and 

■■ ■■■ Lydia Belyea Lyon and was born at
Lyon’s Point, noW known as Carter’s 
Point, Kings county (N.B.) The body

Phone Main 365.

»

scowmen have been unsuccessful in SLAYER OF MEXICAN
their appeal for more money and will __ T_TT _ „
resume work at last year’s rate, $5.60 a PKESiUklilN 1 IxlLLo
day- HIMSELF IN EXILE-* -«*É'JàrvàSl C&XM4

a-# mmtmtgr*
was brought here for burial, accom- HARBOR FRONT 
Mrs^Frank AKbSS | NEGOTIATIONS
Burial took place at Kingston, Kings , ^ meeting of the coal handlers union
county, yesterday afternoon. | was held last night in their hall, Can-

!terbury street, with Wallace Johnston in 
Florestan Fish, Cambridge, UMass.; the chajr and a faVorable vote was taken

died at his home in ^>at ^lty , / t on the offer of $1 an hour for day and
25. He retired from the postal depart njght shJfts and slight concessions in 
ment after forty years of servie-th working conditions which had been of-
in last August, and his health had gra- fered &t prjor meeting of the union of- 
dually failed since that time, funer 1 fl(,ia]s afid the employers. The ship
services were held onJwturday alter-- ljners, union met làst night in the Pren- 

; .urtm from St. John’s Memorial Chapel, Hce Boys HaU] West St. John, and also 
Cambridge, and burial was m Cam yoted favorably on accepting the same 
bridge cemetery. Mr. ^h, wh se rate M iast year, (sixty cents an hour.)
ow is a native of New Brunsw c , W]tb more favorable working conditions,
a brother-in-law of the late b. J. btuUDS wMch have been agreed to by the steam- 
of St. John. I ship men-

, .. . , .Snil More favorable working conditions
Her friends m the city and partreu- haye a]so been grarited to the ’long- 

larly those in W est St. John, w shoremen and the same rate as last year
grieved last night to learn of the death wjU apply this season (seventy cents
of Miss Sarah Levinia o » an hour and eighty cents an hour, for
pessTat'the^advanced'age^of eighty-three' day and night work respectively.) The

vears. One brother, David A., of Bos- ----------------
ton, is the sole surviving member of the 
family. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon from the residence of 
B. C. Holder, 170 Winslow street, West 
St. John. The service at the house will 
be held at 2 o’clock.

ANOTHER G P. R. 
CONDUCTOR HAS 

BEEN ACQUITTED

Guatemala City, Guatemala, Dec. 1— 
Francisco Cardenas, a former general in 
the Mexican army, who confessed that 
he was the one who assassinated Presi
dent Madera of Mexico in February, 
1913, committed suicide while under ar
rest here this week. Cardenas was being 
held on charges of being implicated in 
the murder of a man and woman with 
whom he lived. He fired two bullets into 
his head.

i mm
Do Your Xmas Shopping

Early
Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Canadian Press)— 

Albert Garceau, the third of nine C. P. 
R. conductors accused of theft as agents 
of the company, was acquitted by 'a 
jury which returned a verdict of not 
guilty last evening after deliberating 
forty-five minutes.

X

AT There was a good attendance at the 
regular meeting or the Printing Press
men’s and Assistants’ Union No. 86 in 
the Oddfellows Hall, Union street, last 
evening. The nomination of officers for 
election at the next meeting, with other 
routine business, was carried out during 
the evening.

\ DUVALS WOMAN SUFFRAGE WINS
Rome, Dec. 1—The chamber of depu

ties adopted the electoral reform today, 
providing for proportional representation 
and woman suffrage. The vote was 153 
to 128.

Large Assortment of Toys of the Better Kind at the 
Most Reasonable Prices.

Y. M. H. A. FAIR
Arrange to do your holiday shopping 

at our big fair, Y. M. H. A. building, 
24 Hors field street, December 6, 7, 8, 9.

Suitable Jobs.
Hodson—He throws himself into every 

job he undertakes.
Dodson—I wish the bore would go 

hunting for wells of volcano craters or 
something like that------Stray Stories.

Special ” in Lovely 

Novelty Blouses

at $7.95«*

EACH
Only sixty-five blouses in the line 

but every one is an individual novelty. 
They come in finest quality Georgette 
and Crepe-de-Chene, and great variety 
of new colorings.

Blouses in value up to $16.75.

J

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

POOR DOCUMENT

Bread 
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From

1________ ___ 29c. up
$1.75 and up to $5.00 
.............. $2.19 and up

Dolls, 11 in. high---- --  - -
Teddy Bears...............
Doll Carriages ----
Trains that run on tracks.. — -...... .........$2.25 and tip

$1.85 and upKiddie Kars
Rocking Horses of the real sturdy kind.........
Children’s Tea Sets
Story Books ........

4gail Boats, Submarines, Steam Engines, Erector Toys, 
Doll Beds, Blocks, Games, Xmas Tree Decora
tions of all kinds, Children’s Furniture Sets, Sleds,

a •....$2.95 
15c. and up 
5c. and up

Skates, etc.
ÆÈ Will Strengthen and Sustain 

Every Member of Your Family 
Old and Young15-17 Waterloo Street

Open Every Evening.Just Around Union St. I
Western Canada Floor Mills 

Company, Limited
TORONTO—H..J Ofic. 

Brandira at
Wtoelpes. Brandon, Caleary, Edmentoa» 

Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, GoderichAll Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE I9I3

CONSUMERS COAL COJJDLCOAL "So
89

\\

A Wonderful “Christmas

JL

All One Price $7.95 Each

DANIEL
LONDON HOUSESEE WINDOW >

Pure Woolen 
Scarves 

For Women
To Wear Under 

Coat
Regular Prices were 

either $8 or $9

NOW—HERE

$6.95
See regular ad for Furs

Magee’s
Master Furriers,

St John

I
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“A Popular Alliance’*FORMER OFFICERS 
OF GERMAN NAVY 

ARE IN DISGRACE

I'That was that we were to go into the ^ 
i place and make him put his hands up 
land then rob him. ‘Al’ was pretty drunkCONFESSES SEEING ! and so was I. We thought we better 
go over the thing again with Treadway.

“We were walking along Market street, 
expecting to go down Twentieth street ! 
to Walnut, when we saw Peirce’s big j 
red car, with Peirce, Treadway and 
'Boots’ in it, pull up close to the Twen
tieth street corner on Market.

But Jack A. Moss, Arrested ill Says Treadway Nodded to Them.
, ,-, • tt„ rT„ .1 “Treadway ‘made us.’ He nodded hisPittsburg, Denies trie tl<icl jîead that we were to follow them into

Any Part in the Killing.

I

^ ■ -
London, Nov. 12—(Associated Press 

Correspondence)—Former German of
ficers, even those who served on German 
warships in the Battle of Jutland, are 
in disgrace in Germany, say some of 
them who have arrived here. The cap
tain of a cruiser which fought in the 
Jutland battle and a German naval 
lieutenant came into the Thames, the 
other day as officers of a Swedish cargo 
boat. Both said it was almost impos
sible for former naval officers to make 
a living in their own country.

“We are considered to be in disgrace,” 
said one. “The business community be

lli eves that the fleet betrayed the father- 
land and caused its ruin, and the result 

I is that no German trader or ship owner 
! will employ us. Many of us, therefore,
; have been forced to take service abroad 
1 and several have found employment in cumbed, while the number of deaths 
I the American merchantile marine.”

I
m r;*

mmm
-3-

iIlflSIthe place. We did.
“*AF said he was a hard guy and 

that he could pull the job off better than 
, I could. I let him go up the stairs first. 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2—Jack A. Moss ot He opcned the door, yelled ‘hands up’ 
Philadelphia was arrested here on Mon- and -preadway stuck his mitts up quick, 
day, and, according to the police, is be- “peirce seemed to think like I did, 
ing held in connection with the killing of t^at wag a joke. He pretended to reach 
Henry, T. Peirce, in his apartment at jn Ws pod^t.
Philadelphia two weeks ago. Clyde tv “Then ‘AT slammed him with a black- 
Edeburn, Captain of Detectives, an- • jac^ j s^w that Peirce was badly hurt, 
nounced that Moss had told him that .Boots» screamed and I thought she was

klllcd’ ' going to faint. She kinda fell toward 
and I grabbed her and we both ran 

‘Al* was still club-

gpHF*- And Your Tea-Pot ~ JT&iagran»*»
IM4

The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions
n 1»

CUTICURA
u

FOR HAIR AND SKIN
For promotin and maintain- 

skin and hair 
and Ointment 
Cuticura Tal-

Poland, especially those who have lately 
escaped from Russia.

children under five years of age suc-
:ng oeauty o 
Cuticura Soap 
are unexcelled, 
cum is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.

among Jewish children of the same age 
was 233.

This difference in death rates is re-
SHOWN BY STATISTICS çMg ***•; «W» M-», D„.

__________ wSsrsærcrïS’Æîï«tus«as
Any first class 102s°lXe-f4kJr, H,ir Tllies have r,iaved - great part in determ- plies, not only from Polish relief organ- ! Allen and Miss Sara Frank of the V. n-KtÆiX Polish capùal. Rations, hu/areaiso generously V^W^Hebn.A=

quest.

he was present when Peirce 
~ but that the prisoner said he had no

actual part in the killing. | out of the room.
Moss was arrested in a Duquesne bi and kicking at Peirce. Treadway 

way hotel here. According to Captain | was t^ere, but I don’t know that he 
Edebum he told a story similar to that j struck a blow.
recited by Marie Phillips and Peter D. I «^ell ‘Boots’ and I went to their room 
Treadway, who were arrested in'on Walnut street. After about twenty 
Wheeling, W. Va., last week in connec- j mjnute3 4AV blew in. Treadwav was
tion with the Peirce killing. | with him. ‘Boots’ and I were sick. But

Speaking of the killing of Peirce Ede- • we asked them what happened after we 
bum said, the prisoner declared that a
party was being held in the Peirce apart- t4 <^y, S£dd^ ‘We croaked him and have 
ment when a hold-up was staged, an ma^e a fast getaway.’ 
that during the fight the manufacturer s «We sat and talked it over. I said 
agent was killed. that I had to go to my room at 330

According to Captain Edeburn, Moss, ^orth Tenth street, Camden. I guess 
accompanied by a man named lLiams, • Treadway thought I got weak and might
registered at the hotel last Tuesday, Squawk. Anyway he went with me. We
Williams, he said, secured a position as a street car to the ferry and then I 
a clerk in the hotel. | packed my grip.

William» disappeared, the ctytain said, | uThe four of ug i^ft the Walnut street 
and Moss complained to the hotel own-, bouse in the car. Treadway’s story about 
er that his companion had taken his getaway is true. We went to Balti- 
overcoat City detectives were called In, more> Cumberland and Wheeling. When
and one of them recognized Moss, It 1» we saw newspaper stories in Wheeling Charles M Schwab, head of the Bethle- whom they now
said, as answering the description of one dedded to split. I had two dollars Steel Cornoration has been stolen alty, though it is not many years ago
of the men wanted m connection with and j gpent that coming to Pittsburgh. . . J , River tnat th ‘ a ulus were mortal enemies u>
the killing of Peirce. i----------- ---------------------- I from his New York mansion In ttiver- ^ British.

Philadelphia, Dec. 2-Jack Moss, ar- Tsjzyr'p1 A"NJD W^ATCH side Drive so Mr. Schwab declared. There was an enthusiastic demonstra-
rested in Pittsburg, told a Public L^d- Schwab discovered that the golden tion, reports a Durban, Natal, dispatch,
ger reporter by telephone of h.s part in CLEAR UP MYSTERY casket was missing when he read an'and the building was packed with court- 
the tragedy. , .t.tlno-Hy, dignified Zulus, some of them in frock“I did not kill Peirce,” he said. Al -------- article in a New York newspaper stating c'|Mtj8and wearing medals received for
did the actual murder, although maybe Disappearance of Arthur Kah- that s"ch a b.?x h«dtk m"" bravery in the world war, but others,
Treadway had a hand in It. Treadway capped, » many by a smlor of the steamsh.p Mon- ^^-medalled for valor in Europe,
framed the whole thing and he has not Jer m 1903 IS Solved. Th,s casket bore the initials C. reverted to their primitive native
told the truth since his arrest M. & It answered the description of one tcIne

“Al’s” identity has not been establish- . nie- ^hifh stcel maBnate had '2®;, Chief Mansolwandhli, son of Cetewayo,
ed. Treadway, when he was arrested, Sault Ste. Mane, Mich., Dec. 2 in the library of his New York residence. | ^ chjef who fought against the Brit-
accused the other two men of slaying covery of a note and watch In a tree by . investigation showed this casket wa, “h> ^ thg represe=tatiVe of Zulu royal 
Peirce In the sleeping room of his of- Archie Barle of Flint, Mich., wh.le he missing. How many other articles were bloo(j voiced his thanks “for the bene
fice. Now Moss says he did not do it. was hunting in the woods near Hulbert taken from the Schwab home by the ^ ^ Britigh rule „ wllile chief Mini de- 
Treadway said he and “Boots,” the girl practically clea,red Kahi™^ Mm- burBlara or sneak-th.eves >s unknown. A as ‘the Zulus had given as-
ln the case, left Peirce’s apartment to- disappearance of Arthur Kahler of Mar- check-up of the valuable objects in the 
aether Moss, over the telephone, said quette, Mich., in 1903. j house is being made.
Sat he and “Boots” ran away from the The attention of Barle was arrested 
murder room and that “Al” and Tread- by flashes of light from a metal object 

in Peirce’s room when they Investigation proved this to be ajnetai
watch hanging from the tree with the 

“On the night of the murder,” Moss note Inside, which read as follows: 
said over the long distance telephone, “I “I have been shot three days. I have 
met ‘Al’ on Filbert street shortly after shot three deer and placed the same 
eleven o’clock. note in every deer. (Signed) Art Kah-

“Before midnight ‘Al’ and I started 1er.” 
along toward Walnut street We re
hearsed what Treadway had framed.

was ; “NO BEAUTY AIDS”
WINS IN WINTHROi °me FOOD IMPORTANCE IS

5e»pZSe. Ointment 25 end 50c. Tskmn 2Se. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ijmant, Limited, 344 SL Pan; St, W.. Montreal. 

'Cuticura Soap shaves without mag.

'"'jn the^lasfthrre^onth^there" were aided by the Jews in America than are tion at Temple Israel here 
220 deaths from tuberculosis among the the Christians. These figures apply only P™ved^ery_amusing as wefl as mstrac- 
Christians and forty-seven among 
Jews. In the same " 1

SCHWAB'S PRESENT 
PROBABLY STOLEN __  ____ the to the Warsaw Jews, and are no key to live. The negative side, taken by Misa

period *682 Christian the suffering of the Jews in the rest of, Allen, won the debate.
ZULUS ARE LOYAL

Golden Casket Sold in Ger- 
Answers Description

The chief of the Zulu nation, his ring
ed headman and many minor chiefs, re
cently assembled In the Court House 
at Maritzburg, South Africa, and deliver
ed speeches of affection and esteem for 

New York, Dec. 2—A golden casket, the retiring g0Vemor general, and 
presented by the city of Baltimore to through him for the British King, for

profess unbounded loy-

many 
of Baltimore’s Gift. m «e

m

SkAtesYU

C.C M. heat treatment gives glasa-hard running 
edge combined with a tough core which makes 
blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

Made in Canada

J
Made of Special Automobile Steelssistance in the world war, they 

ready to give that assistance again when
ever needed, and were prepared to die 
for their king and country.”

were

1Baggageman Reduced
The Casualty Rollway were 

left

Conductor of Express That 
Was Sideswiped Tells of 
Prompt Act.

Brookviile, Dec. 2—Credit for having 
stopped G. T.-’R. express No. 16 after 
It left the rails at New York, thus re
ducing the casualty roll, when the de
railed coaches were side-swiped by a 
passing freight, was given by Conductor 
H. McMillan, who had charge of the 
train, to Baggageman Percy Conrad of 
Montreal. The dead porter, Brown, 
said McMillan, may have been making 
for the emergency brake when he was 
struck, but the brake had already been 
applied in the baggage car by Conrad, 
who thus checked the speed of the train 
and prevented further loss of life.

Kahler had long since been given nj> 
for dead.
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CHILDREN OF
POLAND IN DIRE

NEED OF FOOD
«

■S-(By Lt-Col. G. E. Fauntleroy.)
New York, Dec. 2.—One million chil

dren In Poland and Central Europe are 
faced with the prospect of spending the 
long winter months without even one 
square meal each day. The prospect 
will become an absolute reality unless 
128,000,000 are provided for the pur
chase of food for their consumption .

Though Poland has grown accustom
ed to suffering during the past six war- 
term years, the children of the nation 
have never before seen Christmas ap
proach with the food stores in such de
pleted state as is the case today. Here
tofore the acute suffering has largely 
been confined to the adults many of 
whom have existed on only one scanty 
meal each day during the past several 
winters. Now there is the greatest dan
ger that even the smallest and young
est will have to endure a severe growth- 
stinting rationing of food.
Bolshevists Ruined Crops.

,11 I
:É|g\

$
I

WMM m
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The present situation is the direct 
outgrowth of the Bolshevist invasion of 
the past summer. Poland’s crops gave 
excellent promise in June of this year. 
It was then estimated by the Govern
ment that the nation would be able to 
provide at least 80 per cent, of the food 
necessary for the national consumption 
before next harvest This condition 
was changed with startling suddenness 
when the Reds overran all Eastern Pol
and In July and August.
Bolshevists had been turned back, Po
land’s food resources had been cut in 
half, it being now estimated that less 
than 40 per cent, of the necessary food 
will be obtainable from the crops of

N|

5É1 m
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3mBefore the mm V
Where Esteem Grows 

With Use
r1mthis year.

There are two great classes into which 
the population may be divided Insofar 
as the food requirements are concerned. 
There are those who are either able to 
raise the food necessary for their fami
lies or are financially capable of buying 
it at the high prices prevailing in the 
open market, and then those who must 
depend upon government assistance. The 
inhabitants of the large cities and in
dustrial centres and the army make up 
this latter group. This class has been 
increased this year by the influx of re
fugees and prisoners, and the increase 
in the size of the army. The first group 
has, on the other hand, been materially 

to the destruction

I

In creating styles and fashioning garments, the 
Fit-Reform tailoring organization incorporates 
elegance, comfort and worth-while

Suit and Overcoat that carries the 
orm

Men who wear Fit-Reform Clothes know tfiat 
their esteem grows with use ; that they appreciate 
more and more the genuine worth of these high- 
grade tailored garments.1
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats make an instant 
appeal to every man who recognizes good taste in 
clothes ; and they justify their cost by the pleasure 
and service they give.

DUNLOP CORD TIRESservice into
every
Fit-Ref label. As a matter of fact we doubt if ever in the history of the industry nhave experienced a remarkable year. „ , _

a tire hu been received with greater acclaim than DUNLOP CORD. We expect our Cord Tue capacity 
to be taxed to the limit for 1921 demand. It would be advisable for you to purchase your requirements early.

q Tread Toughness. Greater Air Capacity. No Separation. No Weak WalLr-these factors make for Securitj
when your car is equipped with DUNLOP TIRES. __ _____

« TRACTION " CORD TIRES. Here is a sample testi-

owing
wrought by the Bolshevists in the east
ern agricultural districts.
Food Situation Serious as Military

reduced

Ç We have scores of excellent tributes to 
mony (the excerpt being from a Winnipeg motorists letter of June 17th. 1920) ^

- Hare also taken a trip from Winnipeg to Toronto and return, and your Tires have now 
covered in the neighborhood of 20,000 utiles and ere «till in good «hap#-

The western world applauded Poland 
when only a few months ago her seem
ingly defeated army responded with an 
unprecedented feat of arms and drove 
the Bolshevist army from Poland. The 
new Republic was then credited with 
having saved western civilization. That 
military struggle was spectacular and 

Today, however, 
Poland, the saviour of our civilization, 
is confronted with a situation quite as 
serious as that which startled the world 
in August. The attention and assist- 

of the world are no less necessary 
than during the summer. In fact, 

in order that the victory of past months 
i be made complete, Poland will have to 
J be supplied with food during the coming 
month».

415

\

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO, LIMITEDFit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

attracted attention.

Branches in the Leading Cities ;,Head Office and Factories : TORONTO
At#
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(A full headerdandruff 
and. a touch or hair»
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kx)5ter
isappears

.A touch c 
and dandi

t/lfull treatment of Booster 
and a full head of hair

BOOSTER
IS guaranteed for dandruff, itching and 

eczema-affected scalps.
From your druggist or by mail 

Canadian Booster Co„ Ltd. 
Windsor. Ontario2
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CONGREGATIONAL 
REUNION HELD IN 
FAIRVILLÉ CHURCH« PROTEST 

FiM P. t MO
TOHN H. BERNS, of Cincinnati, 
v Ohio, who says his wonderful

WOMEN-THINK OF IT!restoration to health since taking 
Tanlac has astonished all his friends, 
has gained twenty pounds.

The congregational reunion held in 
the school room of the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, last night as 
part of the thirty-first anniversary cele- 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) Orations was a splendid success. There
Montreal Dec 1-George W. Gardiner, was a large attendance In spite of the 

ting’s printer at Charlottetown (P.E.I.), wet weather and the get-acquainted 
interviewed here today, said that the game, “The Mixer,” which opened the

connection programme, proved an effective'-way of 
Montreal making everybody good friends at

R. H. Colwell’s orchestra supplied a

1
«

TricotineAll-Wool Serge and

$26.50(slanders had a grievance in 
with the railway service from 
which they find insufficient. Anyone leav-

SSS’JSZ su csss. ta ss, r ?»1rain in the morning which takes two Mrs. F. V. Hamm and Mrs. J. M. Me 
iavs and a half to reach its destination, Kiel presided at the pouring of % 
,r‘a fast train in the evening with the tea and coffee and a number of young, 
ventv hour wait at SackviUe. In addi- people assisted with the serving. F. V.

B there is no Sunday service so that Hamm, the senior warden, gave an in
tone leaving Montreal on Friday eve- teresting account of ttehistory of the 

, g must wait until Monday at Sack- church, which the rector, Re%. £ 
tile for a train to the Island. i Dunham, supplemented with extracts

Mr. Gardiner claims this condition of from the church records. Ihe evpmng 
iffairs ifc an open breach of the terms was a vary delightful one. 
m which the Ms.nd entered Confedera- _ Tdon and if 1 change is not soon brought IMPROVEMENTS IN

PROGRESS AT THE 
'LANTIC REFINERY

Aonce. Dresses ONLYà
It

it \

EXfc,. $45, $50That Ordinarily Retail at $40,

Navy, of course, predominates, while a few blacks

Fresh, new dresses ip the latest modes just received from a reliable maker who sold 
them at a big reduction to keep his factory operating. This naturally is your gain, 
figure only a minimum profit for quick selling, handing the full savings on to our patrons.

lust in time for Christmas, these dresses are ideal as family gifts. There are a variety 
of styles that are excellently suitable for

: and browns will be found inter-
^ 1

mixed.S ’

so we
ibout, the islanders will again appeal 
to the London Privy council which in 
1985, on a similar complaint, granted 
them $20,000 indemnity.

1

Robert S. Kent, of New York City 
and F. J. O’Grady, of Montreal, con
sulting engineers on the staff of the At- “My friends are all astonished over 
[untie Sugar Refineries, Limited, return- my wonderful restoration to health since j 
ed to their homes yesterday after con- taking Tanlac,” said John H. Berns, of 

_ suiting with members of the local staff 303 East Front St, Cincinnati, Ohio, re-
London, Dec. 1—The king has given regardin the alterations to the inter- cently. 

unrestricted permission to wear the f«-; ,or Qf the refinery which have been pro- “i don’t know what it is, hut there is 
lo’wing decorations and medals awarded s, for (he iast year or so. D. J. something about Tanlac that certainly
by the president of the French republic . general superintendent of the lo- does tlie work,” he said, “and I firmly
to/ distinguished services rendered dur- ^ refinery> sajd. last night that he did believe if it hadn’t been for this medi- 
tng the course of the campaign: | not know.-when the refinery would re- c;ne j wouldn’t be here now. It com-

Legion d’Honneur—Commandeur: Col- gu operations,' and he did not know pletely restored my health and I have 
onel (temporary' major-general) Sir 0f any, plans being contemplated for in- gained twenty pounds besides. I have a 
Henry Edward Burstall, K. L. B„ K. C. creas^,g the storage capacity at the re- splendid appetite now, and can eat any- 
M. G., A. D. C* finery receiving sheds. thing I want without being troubled in

Cheral.er: Major Oliver Asselin, Que- *  ---- -------------------- the least afterwards.
‘Lieat.-Colonel Kenneth Campbell riipEiTC TQ KILL “Before taking Tanlac my health was
% Manitoba; Lieut.-Colonel Wil- InKHAlO 1 dreadfullv rundown. My main trouble
inkier Buell, 1st Centra Ontario; CHARGED, BUT CASE was indigestion, and I suffered misery 

Major Harry Joseph Chabelle, M. C-, / ———x night and day. I never seemed hungry,
Quebec; Lieut.-Colonel Jean Pierre De- IS DISMISSED and the little I ate upset my stomach.
Cane, Canadian Army Medical Corps; t was nervous and couldn’t get a good
Major George Reginald Geary, 2nd Cen- A charge of having made threats to , , j j jost thirty-four pounds 
trat Ontario; Honorary Captain Robert kill were laid by John McManus before <\ wgg J£. down hin rapidly. It 
Mills' Hardie, general list. Magistrate’ H. G. S. Adams at Brook- seemcd lik| tbe more medicine I took

Croix de Guerre: Lieut.-Colonel Wil- ville against John Marlin. The alleged j „()t.
liam Robert Bertram, C. M. G., D. S. O, threats were made during a quarrel- since taking Tanlac I am like ,
Manitoba. £ over a lumber can^i at Rf d Head 1 “e ! brand-neyv man. I sleep like a farm_

‘Médaillé d’Honneur Avec Glaives en case was heard in the court at Brook- hand a]J nj ht and fcel just fine all day. 
Argent”: Serjeant Ernest John Wadley, ville jast evening and, after hearing the », perfectly well man once
Nova Scotia. I evidence, the magistrate dismissed the moK ’-panlac certainly beats anything 1

■■ 1 nqqp j a MacMillan Trueman ap- »•» »* !
SPAIN LACKS SMALL CHANGE | peared for the defence. Tanlac^ sold^n St. John by the Ross

Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard

AMENDMENT BEATEN K

prospect lonay u . ., ------- ~ tion> and by the leading druggists in
every town.—(AdvL)

FRANCE DECORATES 
CANADIAN OFFICERS

(Canadian Press Despatch.) Street Wear! Home Wear!Business Wear!
HERE ARE A FEW DESCRIPTIONS

Fine all-wool Botany Serge in navy, box pleated skirt trimmed with b'ack 
silk braid and side pockets.

y

/
1

Suit Dress of Navy Tricotine, with
tricolette vest and tuxedo collar; belted 
at waistline; collar and cuffs piped with 

.silk braid.

-am

»

Another Charming Navy Trico
tine Drees has a box pleated overskirt 
trimmed with shoe lace and metallic 
thread, while the bodice is daintily 
embroidered.

There is a Very Chic Model in
semi-smock style with tricolete vest. 
This has bugle beaded overskirt, collar 
front and cuffs.

¥i
Copper Coins Are Disappearing From PARTIAL HOME RULE 

Gradation m Big Gtles. I
1

Madrid, Dec. 2—Copper colhs 
dly disappearing from circulation 
urge cities in Spain, and the newspaper 
11 Liberal calls attention to the fact that < 
tarcelona Is virtually without small | 
hange, and that the situation in Ma- j 

M is becoming worse daily. Tlie Bank jected Lord .... _ . - „„
Spain confirms reports that in the ; «finch would have had the effect of c 
rse of the last three years the amount ating one parliament for Southern Ire- 
copper in circulation has diminished land and leaving the ®!x ^s.terTc,”“"t 

Vhan 50 ner cent. 1 under the imperial parliament. 1 he gov-
The newspaper hints that speculators 1 emment resisted the amendment on the 
■ accumulating coine, their operations ground that it struck at the whole fjame- 

Inconvience to the, work of the bill, and the amendment 
defeated by a vote of 111 to 53.

are rap- 
in the Yet Another Charming Model is

tricotine with silk floss hand Ia navy
embroidery of a contrasting shade, and 
touched daintily with metallic gold

in the Hopse of Lords without 
nt. The lords today re- 
Midleton’s amendment

R
CONSIDERING

ERECTION OF NEW 
EAST SIDE WHARF

e
thread.

windows? After that, of course, you will want to visit our 3rd Floor and examine them

The building of a wharf at the north 
fide of the eastern ferry approach has 
been under consideration by Commis
sioner Bullock for some time, he said 
vesterday, and the matter was now in 
the hands of G. G. I-Iare, the city en
gineer, for a report. Such a wharf, be
sides ^offering side and top wharfage to 
some of the smaller coastal vessels and 
providing an additional revenue to the 
harbor department, would also support 
the eastern approach itself and the pil
ing during the heavy spring and fall 
tides.

causMr considerable 
eomn^unity. was

Have you seen them in our 
at closer range. t
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLa » • ' •"f ^ ;■
King Street

1

ARE INDICTED FOR 
GIGANTIC FRAUDS

I • ji*

a,'■
Pittsburg, Dec. 1—A federal grand 

jury here today returned indictments 
against Herbert Du Puy, former presi
dent and chairman of the board of di
rectors of the Crucible^ Steel Company 
of America, and George A. Turville, 
former vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer, chargingxthem with co ispiracy 
to defraud the United States government 
out of income and excess profits taxes 
said to amount to several mi lion dollars.

„ . Armitace in the historic church holding their own except in countries
REV. S. H. PRINCE NOW the New Brunswick government. .3. ., Halifax Nova Scotia. and communities which have no laws to

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY He graduated with honors from the 0IH=t'has st^died for’ the doctorate at protect tiicm. The robin is pretty well
St. John High School and was the winner Columbia University, and has special- protected by laws, and the sparrow is so

The New York “Churchman,” No- o{ lthe EUis goiü medal. His arts course ized in the department of social science, rnardy tliat he-can live under the most

SSaSTo « fr^ere hl^‘3 TO STOP THE FLOW

of Hammond River, New Brunswick, received his theological training. j of 1917. The work forms one of a
r-imri-i is n son of Samuel I. and Mary He was ordained at Hamilton, Ont., jn history, economics and public law,
E Perkins Prince, and a nephew of the by the late Bishop DuMoulin, one of the published by Columbia University,
late Dr James Perrott Prince, who won most scholarly and eloquent of Canadian , During his residence at Mornmgside
w de distinction as a surgeon during the bishops. His first appointment was to Heights, Dr. Prince was elected presi-
American Civil War. He is a brother of the teaching staff of Ridley College, St. dent of the British Empire Club.
G. H. Prince, Esq., M. Sc., of Frederic- Catharines, Ont-, and he was afterwards 
ton, head of the Forestry Department of associated for several ? ears with Arch-

V'
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OF CANADIAN WHEAT.series5
. iijj i Washington, Dec. 2—Responding t» 

the demands of the farmers and wheat 
growers throughout the country for leg- 
islation to protect them agairtst the slump 
in prices, senators and representatives 
from the agricultural states decided to 
hold a general conference here this week 
to draft measures to meet the threat
ened emergency.

. . A tentative programme of legislation
The annual meeting of the American ,lgreed upon caus for the enactment of 

Ornithological Union which was held at n”eilsures including extension of a credit 
the National Museum, Washington, D. : to Qermany nf $1,000.000 000 to provide 
C., brought together ornithologists from : market in the country for surplus food 
all parts of tlie United States and from „nd raw pr0(jucts from the United ,State- 
Canada. The members compared notes afid p]acing an embargo or a tariff on 
on bird life, and it was generally agreed shipments of Canadian wheat into the 
that ornithology was being studied to- jjnited States to stop the flood now corn- 
day with better results and advantages into tj,e American markets, 
and by more nature lovers than ever be- j
fore in its history. Ornithologists of na- ------------------------------ 1 11 -
tional repute lectured on tiiat branch of, 
tlie subject on which they have acquired 
special knowledge. Several brought small 
collections with them, and these collec
tions were examined and studied.

Members of the society are made up 
of scientists and amateur students of bird 
life. The meeting always gives them 
opportunity to talk over every phase if ; 
bird life. The larger birds and game ! 
birds are probably becoming scarcer 
every year. There is a growing scarcity j 
of such birds as cranes and swans. Some 
of these birds could become quite tame 
and adapt themselves in a way to tlie 
manners of civilization if they were not j 
molested by hunters, who cannot refrain j 
from taking shots at them.

In the seventies there was a species of 
pigeon known as Aie passenger pigeon.
These birds ran into tlie millions, and 

of forests . at a time, in 
which they built-their nests. He was not 
a difficult bird to hunt, and he was so 
well pursued and hunted that he ulti- 

Birds on the

S3
m.

■■

v ■'

BIRD LOVERS MEET.

Ornithologists Say the Crane and the 
Swan Are Becoming Scarce.72 v,Tfi v. V/

Einnaform
l^pastilles

7i
M». % WlV,
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Take a dose or two 
right away, another at 
bed time, in a cup of hot 
water or milk, slightly 
sweetened, whenever chil
led from exposure to cold 
and damp.

Painkiller acts quickly, 
restoring the body warmth, 
aiding the system to 
throw off the evil effects 
of a chill to the blood, 
which unchecked so often 
leads to

Illi P B. Harding writes:—“Composing as I do, lyrics and music, I suffer

5rj*d,'»r; csisr-rt*
^^Mr^L^Neilson Clare writes:—“I we under a very serious operation which
left me verv weak. I was unable to follow my employment as an actor for some 
months A’fter taking Phosfeilns for 11 week, I begafi to feci decidedly better 
™ d am now again able to work, doing film work during the day and appear- 
:n o* the theatre at night.'1* Actors Assoc., 82, Regent St., V .!• 
rgMr Fred Barnes (photo by Dobson, Liverpool) (the famous light comedy 
-.tar) writes:—“I must he in tip-top condition if brain an l nerves are to func
tion nroperly. I find that Pliosferine is the one tonic remedy that dispels 
fatigue and ‘ tones up the nervous system. Pliosferine has an immediate bene
ficial effect.” The Paladium, London. M4 Miss E. G. Richardson writes:—“I have been suffering from Chronic Neu- 
«lirfor fortnight and could get no rest at night. After taking 0 Phosfenne 
Tablets I was completely cured; it was hard to realize_that only «, ^Jmurs ^ 
before taking the tablets I had been in agonies of pain- 7, St. Thomas S ., ^

S^mTkC. Napier writes;-"! contracted Malaria and was put ^/ïmvê ' 
ment but was not cured. I decided to take Phosfenne, and sihce that I have 
ntwn worr"d with Malaria. To the contrary I have felt quite f.1, and | 

my nerves were never in better condition.” 51, Kimberley Gardens, Hpin-j

The pleasant, sweet* 
ened throat lozen
ges for sore throat 
and tonsilitia. IS
SOc. a bottle.
Smaller size, 25c*

IE
4

Christmas
Shoppers

>
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i

! WillglBOp
Getjl
AQOUDRON
Suriirise
Wlien
They
Sec
Our
Week-End
Price
Announcement

5topColds 
Bronchitis 
La Grippe 
Pneumonia.

i!KMcDEHORLE
D. MATHIEU

itMATHIEU» 
Syrup of Tsr
GOO LIVER OIL

iH
^ese popular celebrities are All Agreed Pfcosferine makes it certain they ^e, 
WhUtr to gain and retain the distinction they so constantly 

xlLT^Ls that the nerve centres royide the extra vital force which always 
cnffeles them to employ their powers o the uttermost

tVben you require tbc Best Tonic Medicine, see tbal yon flei

!

Coudhlnd
MÂT Ï EL S

overran acresFor 80 years people all 
the world have used

I
over
Painkiller for this purpose. 
No stronger testimonial 
could be offered.

In
Tomorrow’s
Papers.

mately became extinct, 
whole, it would seem, are neverthelessuse Be

i PROYEN REMEDY FOR

Influent» I Neuralgiaindigestion ermty Weakness
Sleeplessness Premature Decay
Exhaustion Mental Exhaustion
Nervous Debility I Loss of Appetite

— —ferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous sys- 
iem more completely and speedily, an .1 at less cost than any other preparation.

J—cpEClALBUSïNESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

&d.1S, ftüS SJÿSÏÏÜSJ. put . .,be of Tablet.

i Jn ycur outfit.______ ______
Wlopmetoks: Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England

/ Wise !
Shop
Early

SOc. per Bottle 
Extra Large family Size SI.00

Prepared only by

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
New York and Montreal.

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook
Sciatic»

Lassitude
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain Fag 
Ansvnla SYRUP ]

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield ) 

quickly to this scientific combination of Tar t \ 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic JL^ 
as well as a local reipedial agent.

Large Bottles, 35c. 20
J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. v- [

At
i St. John’s 

Biggest 
Shoe 
Store.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyesi L\ mmmm

VA/CASH STOREti/
Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by »U druggists.
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! r MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business^ office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

m. on

CHRISTMAS LINENS li Sfl

•/ /

The Ideal Gift. i

LOCAL NEWS DR. HETHERINGTON large and attractiveWhen selecting a Xmas Gift, one will find many inspirations in 
stoc kof Fine Linens.

We are showing several patterns in Madeira Hand Worked Linens, also in Cluny Lace 
Linens, and shown in sizes from D oyles to 5 o clock covers.

“Old Bleach" Towels and Towelings are 
terns and sizes afford a large scope from which to make a selection.

our

s HERE FOR WINTER.
The following members of the staff f 

of the Canada Merchant Marine arrived 
i in the city this morning from Montreal— 
W. R. Roberts, R. Armstrong, F. W. 
James, C. K. James, L. E Martin, and 
W A. Kennedy. J. W. Corbett, pur
chasing agent of the Canada Merchant 
Marine, arrived In the city today from 
Halifax. He is enroute to Montreal.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. G. Horne were 

pleasantly surprised last evening when 
friends invaded their home at 188 Prime 
William street and after congratulating 
them on the ninth anniversary of their 
wedding presented to them1 cut glass 
aid linen. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with music and games and re
freshments were served.

very acceptable Xmas Gifts, and the many pat

Just Arrived

Butterick Quarterly for Winter 1920
25c. By Mail 35c.

10 Per Cent. Discount off all Stamped 
Goods for tO Days

Sworn in This Evening or 
TomorrowIndividual Modesin Becoming Millinery

For Winter Wear.
When possible, please shop in the 

mornings and prevent the afternoon rush.

I
New Art Needle Book of Instructions,

No Date for By-Election Yet 
Set—Hetherington Provin
cial Secretary and Merse- 
reau Minister of Agricul- ; 
tnre.

i 25c. By Mail 35c.
$ I

All that has merit in the styles of the day, as interpreted 
by the dictators of fashion, will be found on 
showrooms.

Noteworthy Values right through our large showing. We 
invite your inspection.

display in our

if SPECIAL WEEK END SALEDIED IN VANCOUVER 
At the home of her sister, Mrs. Emma 

Dougherty, 886 14th Avenue, West V nn- 
i couver on November 30 Sarah Matilda,
I widow of William J. Hunter and daugh
ter of the late William and Hannah 
Vail Compton, passed away suddenly. 

I Mrs. Hunter was well known in this 
1 city where she resided until about eight 
years ago, and many friends will regret 
to learn tpf her death. She is survived 
by thrée sisters, Mrs. Emma Dougherty, 
Mrs. W. R. McCready and Miss Annetta 
Compton, all of Vancouver.

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 2—Hon. Rob

ert Murray, provincial secretary trea
surer, and Hon. J. F. Tweeddple, minister 
of agriculture, who were defeated in the 
general elections on Oct. 9, tendered their 
resignations as ministers of the crown 
to Lieutenant-Govèrnor Pugsley this af-

Genuine Perfection Oil Heaters
$7.00, $8.25 and $10.50

I

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Sydney.Amherst.Moncton.St. John. SAVE YOUR COAL! HAVE HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT 

AND WHEN YOU WANT IT!
Millions of these famous Heaters are already giving exceller 

satisfaction to their many users.
By taking advantage of this special offer you will save fully 25 

per cent, on the present prices.
Only a limited number on

temoon.
They are to be succeeded t>y Hon. J. 

E. Hetherington, speaker of the last legis
lature, who will become provincial 
tary\treasurer, and David W. Mersereau, 

Walter E. Graham, a C. P. R. inves- member for Sunbury, who is to be the 
tigator, has been transferred from Lon- neW minister of agriculture . 
don, in the Ontario district, to the New Premier Foster in announcing at noon 
Brunswick district. He is succeeding today that he had invited Hon. Dr. Heth- 
O. F. Gellizeau, who was recently trans- 'j erington and Mr. Mersereau to become 
fered to the Quebec district with head- : members of the cabinet said that they 
quarters in Montreal. Mr. Graham is accepted and would ‘be sworn in
St. John boy, who joined the C. P. R. flther thls evening or tomorrow morn- 
constables in 1916. The following year ln8- 
he was promoted to be an investigator 
and later left for service overseas. On 
his return in 1919 he was sent to Lon
don.

' \
Oscore-

Ladies’ Cloth Coats 
at Cost to Clear.

COMES HERE
sale. Make sure of yours by buying

early.
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Gleuwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Sliver Moons

D. J. Barrett
155 Union Street=

f
To clear the balance of these coats we are 

offering them at what we paid for them. 
Thiere are some thirty coats in all.

Prices will now range from

As to the by-elections for the new min
isters, Premier Poster said that the dates > j 
were undecided. In the general election f 
Hon. Dr. Hetherington was elected in j 
Queens county with a larger majority i 
than usual in that constituency and the | 
United Farmers who opposed Mr. Mer- 

in Sunbury county lost their de-

I
jej

r §
• > PETTIE-WOODS.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on 
Dee. 1 in the Portland Methodist par- p0Sits. 
sonage, 23 High street, when Rev. Harry 
B. Clarke united in marriage Miss Mar
garet Sarah Woods and George Samuel 
Pettie both of Welsford, Queens county.
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
traveling suit of dark grey with black j 
velvet hat and furs. Mr. and, Mrs. Pettie \ 
left on the same evening for a wedding ; 
trip to Bangor, Maine, followed by the 
good wishes of a large number of \ 
friends.

As A Suggestion- 
Why Not Give Underthings ?

$35.00 to $50.00 sereauit m BODIES 
WERE EMPTIES

ALL NEW STYLES AND COLORS

F. S. THOMAS Of all gifts that are looked forward to they probably come 
first. And why not> They are beautiful, dainty and wear
able—perfect gifts.

NIGHT GOWNS, CHEMISE, CAMISOLES
Are always greeted joyously and prices are so greatly 

lowered that all pocketbooks may be gratified.
NIGHT GOWNS—Specially priced
CHEMISE—Specially priced...........
CAMISOLES—Specially priced . .

W
539 to 545 Main Street j

/New Evidence in Liquor Case 
in the Police Court Today.

RETURN TO HALIFAX. . 
Among the passengers passing 

through the city today were Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. McBride, who are eri route . . $7 to $18 

$3.35 to $12 
... $2 to $6

In the police court this morning a 
from Philadelphia to Halifax. Follow- case agrainst Fred Zaywart, charged with 
ing the great disaster in Halifax three having liquor in his possession other than 
years ago they went to Philadelphia. jn ],js private dwelling, was resumed. 
Since that time Mr. McBride has been Mrs. Zaywart said that there had never 
engaged in newspaper work in New been any liquor in the house.
York and Philadelphia. He recently re- examination she said the bottles pro- 
signed from the staff of the New York duced in court with liquor in them were 
Maritime Register to accept his former empty whcil they were taken from the 
position on the répertoriai staff of the house by the inspectors.
Halifax Herald. He first started in Miss Marion Greenlaw gave evidence 
newspaper work in Digby, his native that she had never seen any liquor in the

was sick

I

B Overcoats at Cost—Enough 
to Startle Any Man

ieSBtec

m wr
On eross-

lf I were trying to sell skates to the Fiji 
Islanders or fans to the Eskimos, I couldn’t ex
pect any calls—from customers, anyway.

But when I am selling winter overcoats 
for man or boy at exactly COST PRICE 
1 naturally stir up a commotion.

Your coat is here—AT COST.

house except when the accused 
i and he had it for medicine. She said the 
: bottles produced in court were brought 

Miss Hazel Gray, lately of the secre- in the house by the children for play- 
tariai staff of H. Horton & Son, Ltd., things. The case was postponed until a 
Market square, and sister of Roy S. witness can lie subpoenaed to give evi- 
Gray, Bentley street, Nortli End, was denee. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
married in Newport, R. I, yésterday to prosecution and K. A. Wilson for the de- 
Ralph S- Wood, who was formerly en- fence.
gaged at work in this city, but whose A young girl charged with theft of 
home is in the United States. They $1.50 from the Roval fruit store was fe- 
wiil live in Chester, Pà. Miss Gray was manded for consideration.

One man charged with drunkenness

town.

MARRIED IN NEWPORT

SC0VIL BROS., LTD.
King StreetOAK HALL - -440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff,
or

ytysm/c/M J

a patricularly popular young lady here 
and was a member of several groups of pleaded guilty and was also remanded, 
summerites along the river shore of the 
C. P. R. Previous to her departure she was 
tendered a shower and party at the home 
of one of her close friends, Miss Jean 
Knight, Harrison street, when numerous 
bridal gifts were bestowed upon her. At 
the train on Tuesday evening a large j 
party saw her away.

Ye Yule-tide Dinner at
“The Royal” December 25

m IPS HPWmy/will be one of the most pleasing features of the Christmas Festivi
ties in old St. John, affording an ideal opportunity to entertain 
holiday guests, and for family gatherings, at a real Old-Fashioned

rhriStmRESERVATIONS SHOULD BE MADE EARLY 
Apply at the desk in the main office, or 

’Phone Main 1900

Wmma

IS NEW CHIEF IBBg mmf
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
No vessels arrived and none cleared 

at this port this morning.
Will Also Continue as Sheriff See the Chesterfield Set in our Window 

Specially Priced at $260.00
GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL

of York County.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 2.—John B.

, , , _ , Hawthorne, high sheriff of York county
The S. S. Murillo arrived at Sydney, was ^is morning appointed chief in-

C. B„ this morning from Havre. She .spector under the New Brunswick pro-
will proceed to this port to lohd a cargo hibition act. Premier Foster, In an-
of box meat for Liverpool. She is con- "ouncinK the appointment at noon to- 
signed to J. T. Knight & Company. day said that it was a permanent ap- ,

The Italian liner Giovanni Florio Pomtment and that Mr. Hawthorne, 
sailed this morning from Sydney for St. would continue also to act as sheriff of I
John to load grain for the Italian gov- * °rk , , . . I
eminent. She is consigned to J. T. shenff Hawthorne became deputy,
Knight & Company. *!“"« °f Y,ork cou"t3r lnf 18f an.d c°n' .

The Canadian u-vernment Merchant tin"‘d in that position for twenty-five 
Marine have five steamers in port, the years. He afterwards was chief of po- 
Canadian Mariner, Canadian Conqueror, >Çe of Fredericton for two years and 
Canadian Runner, Canadian Trader and later served for five y.e,ar^ ,as chl^
S. S. Sheba. l - R. police officer at Me A dam June-

Nagle & Wigmore report the sailing Lon. In 1917 when the i osier govem-
of the S. S. Morava Bridge from Bremen ment was returned to power he became

j today for Sydney in ballast. She is to sheriff of A ork county.___________
1 load a part cargo of steel plates there
and then proceed to New York to com- AN AUTOMOBILE CASE,
plete loading Just what constitutes a motor is the

The Canada Steamship liner Gorgia, question mainly at issue in the case of
which is now at Quebec, will proceed to ‘voss vs. Miller, hearing of which was

I Portland to load a part cargo of grain, begun this morning in the County Court j 
1 after which she will come here to loud before His Honor Judge Armstrong, 
general cargo for Bordeaux. The action arises from a claim for *97

; Nagle & Wigmore also report the sail- bv Henry R. Ross, who purchased a 
ing of the oil burner S. S. Manoa, of the car from Harold O. Miller with a wm-( 
Canadà Steamship lines, from West St. ten guarantee from the vendor to last. 
John on December 18 for Plymouth and for ninety days concerning the motor. I 
Havre The plaintiff is suing for recovery on

! The four masted schooner Freda E., broken parts and the contention is that 
which has finished discharging cargo at the word “motor” applies not to the 
Martinique, will proceed to Fort Morgan whole car or any of its parts except 
for orders. Nagle & Wigmore are the the engine. The plaintiff and M. 
local agents. W’alsh, a motor mechanic gave evidence

| The tern schooner White Way sailed this morning and the case was post- 
from Turk» Island for Norfolk witli a poned until tomorrow. Dr. J. B. M. 
cargo of salt, according to a report re- Baxter, K.C., and G. E. Logan appear 
ceived by Nagle & Wigmore. for the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, K.

The new tern schooner Ronald C. C., and M. B. Innés for the defendant. 
Longmire, which is being completed at j 
Metrgan, N. S„ will come to St. John j
to load a cargo of cooperage for Ber- Moncton Transcript:—tildes toon a 
Hilda. Nagle & Wigmore are the local recent clump and were quoted on Tues-, 

agents. day at six cents a pound. Some time ago
,. first C. P. O. S. passenger liner, some dealers bought up large quantities

the Melita, is due to reach port Satur- of hides and the drop placed them on
lav uf tern non from Havre and Liver- Die wrong side of the ledger. It is re- I

pool, according to advices received at ported that one local merchant slumped I
local headquarters this morning. I about $40,000.

MARINE NOTES. 1

A Chesterfield set at $260, consisting of sofa, rocker and chair, is now on display in our window, which we 

are anxious for you to see.
Coming at this time with Christmas a few doors away this exceptional price will attract those who will 

quickly scent the quality represented. Deep, generous cushions, stuffed with the Marshall sanitary spring—a host 
of little springs to extend the utmost comfort—and the spring arms are among the features.

Other sets, naturally, as well as a store full of other practical gift things.

Congoleum rugs for use under stoves. Artistic, neat, inexpensive and highly serviceable.

A

ECONOMICALSANITARY

x
i

The Gift Practical 
and Enduring

91 Charlotte Street ;

The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash 
Is to Sell Them—Hence This Sale

Of the many gifts at your command, none will be more ac
ceptable to the housewife than “PYREX” Transparent Glass Oven 
Ware which brings to culinary art .the pleasure of being able watch 
the cooking process through the “PYREX dish, which takes ALL 
the oven beat, cooks evenly and more quickly than other wares. Nothing mysterious about this sale—unless it be why those who haven’t yet 

come in haven’t come in ! We prefer the cash to the stock, so we tell you about 
It—and in price language you can quickly understand.PYREX NO TAX TO PAYFor example:

2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat—
Were $275.00 ................Now $242.00 each

2 garments with Collars and Cuffs of 
Taupe Lynx—Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 each 
4 garments with Collars and Cuffs of 

Pony—Were $225.00, Now $198.00 each

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
3 Natural Opossum Trimmed Coats — 

Were $275.00 ..............Now $242.00 each

TRANSPARENT GLASS OVEN WARE can be taken direct 
from the oven to table, owing to its attractive appearance^ Every 

dish is made in “PYREX” which is GUAR-practical form of--------------- , ,, , .
ANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, besides being easy to
clean and keep clean.

THE “PYREX” GIFT SET of eleven pieces, illustrated above, 
at $10.00 the set, is featured in the “PYREX” display in our King 
street window. But

CALL AND SEE OUR ENTIRE LINE OF “PYREX”

oven

2 garments with Natural Raccoon Col- 
lar and Cuffs—Were $350.00,

Now $308.00 each
A DROP OF $4-0,000.

1See the New Prices In Large Ad. in Today’s Times-Star.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
\ Store Hour*—830 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till JO p-m.

\

l
)

I

POOR DOCUMENTI
:

We now hare a stock 
of Goat Fur Baby 
Pockets to slip baby in 
when out in carriage or 
sleigh.

JL

THE STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

SERGE AND TRICOTINESALE Dresses, $26.50
(See Page 1)

French Ivory
We believe we have the largest assortment in the city of 

this popular line. Each year new novelties are being added.

Let us complete your Ivory Set.

See Our Windows.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

"Patronized by Particular People.

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
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LOCAL NEWS 'NEAR CLOSE OF
GRAND FAILS

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
LIhad kept faith by asking for an investi

gation. (Mr. Robinson interposed that 
Mr. Wilson had the power to hold an in
vestigation himself). He thought that 
the best way out of the matter was tor 
Mr. Wilsori and Mr -Robinson to join 
forces and go together to the government 
and demand an investigation.

In answer to this Mr. Robinson said 
that Mr. Wilson conducted an investiga
tion into a matter at Chatham but had 
dismissed Inspector Charles Kerr with
out an investigation. (Crier of “the gov
ernment sent Mr. Wilson to Chatham; 
sit down”).

Dr. Hutchinson asked if Mr. Wilson 
did these things and they are proved, is 
he, by virtue of the adoption of the 
executive report, still general secretary.
The answer was ‘yes”. *- . , . , TT . ,--**■

Mr. Robinson said that at the Sep- And AlSO Hear VlaSSIC Ml^Sl- 
tember meeting of the Alliance in Fred- i -r* i*. • q___ni
ericton he made a statement reflecting on Cal XveilQltlOnS, oee Vl6\ CP TEA AND SALE

ment of Rev. W. D. Wilson ttoe°Mn Vmson°n!iUnpromkedAan* l£ Balancing Feats, and Enjoy The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Queen
vestigation under oath. Subsequently he riflnninni Sinffinff Etc Uquare Methodist church held a success-
had been told by J. Willard Smith that UanCing, Singing, -CitC. ful tea anti sale this afternoon in the
Inspector McAinsh, one of the two re- -vr Tijll for FridaV scho01 room for church. PurPoses- Ar-
ferred to, had denied under oath the -Bill IOr .r nuay. tistic decorations were in evidence The p,,„x Wanted—kitchen man.
statements that he (Mr. Robinson) had Persons who enjoy a good hearty j supper was under the convenorshlp of ^_______ (Canadian, r SQ ^ nllv„ Apartments. , Tim.. i
attributed to him. Mr. Robinson said he laugh, classical musical renditions, clever; Mrs. F. A. Blizzard, president of the so- A ancouver, B. C., Dec 2 lhe Ulur nl..,u.pv i . , (S5 n rL ^rLifvina it

_ .. nf th, New Brunswick was only asking for British fair play. ! balancing feats, dancing and singing ciety, and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour; the candy government has been returned to office TO SPEAK ON DENM.VRK i Andover, N B., Dec. 3— J g
At a meeting of the New Brunsw ok w“h“ * tionBwas raised as to wheth- should not fail to attend the Opera ; table under the convener»!,* of Miss but with a greatly reduced majority in Mrs. Adams will speak on Denmark defence of w *1, ”

Temperance Alliance held this morning ^ ^ ^ thi. discusjion was out of or- , House tonight at the two concluding per- Bessie Thompson, Miss Alice Lingley the Brjysh Columbia elections yesterday. a‘ the Natural History trial at c^ar^en, -ehitivv-s and
in the board room of the V M. C* A. the , . . there was no positive ruling formances of the mid-week bill. 1 he and Miss Grace Robertson ; fancj work . t , r street, Fnday evening at 8 o clock. A r f -11 ., , . ' .
report of the executive was adopted after ont.it wcntoT j programme is bright and diversified and | table, Mrs. R. D. Smith and Mrs. M- C- Returns received upto n an hour pices of the y. W. P. A.; sUver coUec- others yesterday told of insanity intn.
r^rinir tiLe The report included tne KeV Thomas' Marshall said that on has been making a big hit. It includes Hetherington and home-cooking table, this -""rning shdws the election^ 24 tion. public invited. prisoner’s family and of strange action
•ppôintmerrtof Rev. W. D. Wilson to Nm, 20 Mr. Wilson wrote to Mr. Robin- ! a smart corned/playlet, -Peggy’s Wed- Mrs. W. B. Magee and Mrs. Bertram ™ a/concededlSseaS DCDcnMATS ' Vhomaf Rufsell uncle of the prisoners <
tne position of general secretary of the s suying that the case of Charles Kerr ding Night,” which is being presented by Smith. The decorations were in charge The Conse^at.ves are conceal PERSONALS j slid that a sister w/ in the
Alliai with effect from Dec. 1,192a had been fold before. the government. Mr. j* Compm^r, a sensational Mrs. F. E. Williams^, , t/Zuted^Z/gs/^nVenf/beraL, Hon. B. Frank Smith, who has beeff L>tv7nciffi Ho^pL^'aboutTyek, and
•Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, N. B, Marshall claimed that this clears Mr. European balancing novelty, by Arnold „ rjYKFM AN Independents and Labor. There are two suffering from a severe cold at his home that Peter Clark, the prisoner’s imcle,

resident of the alliance, was in the Wilson. and Florence, a ckver singing and ih.nc- MRS ZhHul seats, which Liberals say they ! * E^Florenceville, is to spend a few ^ shot himself through the head; that

those present at the meeting Mr. Robinson Uaves. mLical fantasy of violin and piano sejee- regrTto hear of the death of Mrs. Dor- will win.^tt to ^^"a^tewo^ !" Boston to recuperate_ : .great uncle
were^r. Willard Smith, Rev. S- S. Poole, At this point tne president put the tions by Carroll and Sturgess, m addi- ca e Dykeman, wife of the late Moses maioritv FRANCE AND VATICAN I Everett, the prisoner’s grandfather, said
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, Rev. W R. question for the adoption of the report, tion to Gertrude De Mill. ‘The girl with Dvkema/of Upper Jemseg, which took VeTl/rak are claiming Fort George, FR^CE , 1 Ha wife hld ^ted strSy at times
(Robinson, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. With the exception of Mr. Robinson, j the smile.” There will also be another I place tbis morning at the residence of , Miior H G. Perry is lending his Rome, Dec. 2—News, that the French . f t, prisoner the witness
.lacob Heany, Rev. David Hutchinson, who did not vote, all were in favor of its episode of “The Veiled Mystery, wmcli her daughter, Mrs. E. C Cowan, 212 nt/ Final returns are yet to be chamber of deputies had voted for a re- gaid called «Crazy9Gemge Dorsey.”
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. G.W.Çolwe, adoption. Mr. Robinson then rose, »a>- ,s featunng A^onm Moreno. Main street, after an illness of two ^ from AtIin. Liberals are also ; establishment of diplomatic relations ; Forest W. Nickerson, of Fort Fan field,
Mrs. Mary Seymour; Mrs. M. J. Lintou, jng! The a programme for 7 months. She was in the eighty-fourth expectin„ to rest the sixth seat from _.th th Hol ^ was received at the told of the prisoner’s actions. Clarence
F&irville ; R. J. Col pitts, S. E. Logon, E. “I can tell you that there will be a ing and continuing until ± ‘ y 1 vear of her age. Besides her daughter tt tit' ▼ iRowser» Conservative leader, * „ Clqrk the accused’s brother ; Marshall
6. Hennigar, E- N. Stockford, Michael fun investigation. I am branded as a be as follows:—Kathryn lowing and J. *she ieavcs two sons, Warren A. E.,of on t‘he absentee vote. He is leading J. Vatican with the greatest satisfaction. ^ rphomas Everett) Owen 'dark and
Kelly, Rev. F- S. Dowling; Donald iiar before the people of the province. I Edwin Leasig, who will present a snap- itj h Columbia and Ethelbcrt P.,of J. p D herty Liberal by a few hun- At the Vatican it was stated today a William Clark also testified.
Fraser, Plaster Rock; L. E Ackland,. have worked and fought for forty years py satire on Topical Topics featuring a c,arke apd Sons in this city. Two sis- ^ Dougherty, Liberal, by tew ^ ^ J ,he W.Uiam Clark also testified.
Woodstock; W. G. Clajkc, Fredericton; in yds cause, and it is pretty hard to get powerful moment ters also survive, Mrs. Annie Woodbury- ,>remier Oliver himself led the van of French senate, but that a re-establish- Mother Gtves Testtmony.
Rev. F. E .Boothroyd, Campbellton; A-| such a slap in tne: face and be known as drama /he Bell»; Dancer and Greem of Pensacola> Florida and Mrs. B. B.lvictorv bv carrvin„ both Delta riding, ment of relations would be finally ap- 
A. McLeod, Moncton, representing the a ]lar. I have a little manhood left and aristocrats of syncopated <lancing, Lee NoWes of Nattapan, Mass. A funeral hiq bome’ constituency, and Victoria, proved bv that body, after which France
National Division, bons of temperance, . j promise you that all the facts wi.l come Bartt, a dialect comedian in facial m n _.prv ;-c wil) he c0„d.icte(d tomorrow wbere he was returned at the head of would anoint an ambassador to the

ss» ’«rnss ». ssmvsiss.* "*
A. C, M. Lawson, Fredericton ; M. ^ rfgard to the referendum on importa- rmfWTnC ter of MrldMrs! WUliam J.Gilbfrt, the minister. t Nearly 160 immigrants of Hebrew ex-

t tion of liquor and the defeat of the re- DAJVLAGED GOODS. 7 Pokiok road, and Harold C. Bowes, In Vancouver the Liberals have cap- traction from Russia, 1 oland and Ger 
solution in the legislature, and added: son of Mrs Catherine Bowes, of South tured five out of the six seats, Mrs. many were held up when the Canada
—“Your executive, however, lias good ~ . , E-Roston formerly of this city were unit- Ralph Smith heading the poll and Mr., arrived last week. The majority of these

, ... bv reason to believe that in the early part Shown Again 1 Onight .fi ^arriage in gt. Peter’s church at Bowser leading for the sixth seat. j will be given a second and perhaps a
The meeting opened with ? of the next session of the house the re- T J• six o’clock this mornin"- bv Rev. James Jos. Martin, K. C-, whom many pre- third examination by the immigration

Rev. David Hutchinson, D-D. 1 1 solution will be passed.” The report Ladies Only. e Woods C SS R The^ bride who was dieted would secure one of the local authorities. In the meantime they are
allowed by the reading of tj,ie ™lna ! also told of the success of the plebiscite , , th sensational trag- riven away bv her father wore a very scats, did not run as well as expected, detained at the immigration building and

the last meeting held in Fredericton. illibition in July last and paid a ,DaJn„aFed JF™’ated atoniaut ■ bècomine tailored suit of Pekin blue,, and was 2.000 votes short. [Caterer G. J. Foley has the first large
he minutes were adopted and approved P tQ tbe work of the women, ^dy drama will be repe,ated 1again 'torn^ t j « w and sea! câpè The Conservatives have won Richard,1 crowd of ‘^hoarders” for the year. Of
he report of the executive was read by df n of all churches, the tern- at the Unique for tlie ltot time 111 with /a* /ube /lt’ a , Killarney Vale. Ominica, Dewdney and Slocan the number held up about a hundred will

.ink z. L. Fash, of Fredericton. It was anee^/rganixatious and Rev. Thomas freatn d™ma tlth^ everybody ro/s ShL was attended bv h^r cousin from the Liberals, and seats in Victoria he deported for various reasons v.z„ not
movfcil and seconded that the report be Marshall who directed th«L campaign. lesson and a truth for every hod}. :e , and Albemi. Labor captured South having “continuous” tickets or being un-
ado/ted. . . „ , Reference was also made to fl.e reten- /^ttwTDV norted tl e arwm Folding the cer-i Vancouver and Ferai; Socialists Comox,. desirables. Two more were held up from

THE OLD COUNTRY p°rtne „ aJ/Tweddin^reakfast wls and the Independents North Vancouver, the Satumia and twenty were detained
emony a dainty wedding breakfast was, The government has gained two Van- j from the Saxonia, yesterday. The Sax-

CLUB OPENS FREE scrved at the, hrPMr° m// Rowes -’«uver seats, one from the soldier party onia took back six deports yesterday, 
affairs of the prohibition enforcement , governmpnt tbe appointment of a com- T A t>nT? UT'TOPATT f»S’ af trio toHriitex and the other from the Independents The holding up of these peonie means
force by Rev. W. D. Wilson and that ”iissi()n to takc ovcr tbe saie of liquors, LABOR BUREAU left on a honevraoon trip^ to Hri gs thp resu]t of Col. Macintosh and the much attention by the authorities,
investigation had not materialized. An> ^ f(j the fact that names had been 0|d Countrv Club of this city is and oth5,r Nova new alliance of Mrs. Ralph Smith. They] There were two elopment eases on the
statements he had made in regard to this submitted to the gnvernment of persons The Old Lou > return they wdl resident -60 Waterloo pt aiso to win Fort George which [ Canada, the principals of which are
matter had been made on the authority whQ WC)uId make'desirable commission- endeavoring to cope with the labor sit- street. They were the recipients of w,P formerly held by W. R. Ross, K.C. among the rejections. One of the male 
of one of Mr. Wilsons inspectors. He ^ ag w(,|] as a jjesiraWe chief inspector, uation and will do all in its power to numerous pretty^and useful gifts. Farmers. (principals had left a wife and family in
had placed all the facts before the clnet Continuing) tbe report says:— procure employment for men out of work. ,,rT TT n,v A noticeable feature of the returns Europe, and claimed the woman with
inspector and before the people, ana ..Not having received any definite in- Wit, tbis object in view they are open- . , , U w/i is the complete failure of the farmers him to be his legal wife. Another re-
this thing were allowed to go he would y th t action had been taken on ia ‘ UD ‘ f„e labor bureau and are de- Lieutenant James Wood of the Royal niMtion to seCure representation injection was a foreigner who attempted to
he branded as a liar before the peopled q( thp aIHlmce on the above g/tting the cooperation of all Canadian Dragons Ottawa arrived m ^ ,eg:slature. P ! get into Canada about three months ago
tlie province. He thought tha‘ ’ ,, datys and at other times, on November loyersS0f )abor, They also wish to the city today to assist in the teaming j Canon Hinchcliffe, who displaced Pn- but was deported from Halifax. Thmk-
■on was in an embarrassing position. He ^ following writen communiction " a list of farms for sale and the anI> re-organization of the Princess vate Frank Giolme, independent soldier, ing the Canada was going to Quehec he
(Mr. Robinson) knew for mstance llvit presented to the government by a of any farmers desiring l.elp.They Louise Hussars, commanded by Lieut. at victoria, is the first member of the took passage, and was discomfited when
an inspector bad been Teta ned n a : deputation from the Alliance:— ask all interested to address their cor- Colonel A. J. Markham, with head- |clerical. profession to seek legislative he found himself back in the hands of
position on the North Shore wm T(J tbp Hon. w. E. Foster, Premier, and “ ondence in care of the secretary to quarters at Sussex, and the New Brun- bonors since the law was amended to the authorities who had deported him
an adulterer and a thief. Th gs 1ke fhp Members of the Executive Coun- PJt oflu.e Box 893 and any required in- swick dragoops, commanded by Lieut. permit the clergy to run for office The before,
this, he said, look bad. He asked it tne ^ fmanation will be fortlicoming. Colonel C. H. McLean D. S. O. with canon-s popularity is reflected in his
adoption of the report of the cxecut __________ . ------ --------------- headquarters in St. John. vote, which came second only to that of
would confirm Mr. Wilson s new position Gentlemen:— * CV nZAXrC"DMK/rT7MT The provisional school of artillery in Premier Oliver. , . _ , . . . . ,
as general secretary of the alliance!, tin The New Brunswick Temperance Al- ABix GWVERINIVIZLIN L connection with ithe New Brunswick Rut two members of the soldier party Sugar stocks m C uha at present t ta
being told that it would amount to that ]janpe wouu respectfully desire to urge TTOT? tCO nflO T^OT? heavy brigraile, which was authorized SUrvive the election. Those are Lieut. 270,000 tons, according to governmen tig-
he said he did not think the report should upQn tbp government the necessity of rUK )3U,UUU TVIV * tb]s district, has been commenced g Hanes, North Vancouver, and ures. This is 80-000 tons less than for-
be adopted until there had been a lull appo;nting_ at Cnee, the commusioif to IT N B MEMORIAL It is conducted by Lieutenant W. E. B. Kenneth Duncan, both of whom set in mer reports have indicated,
investigation,of affairs. There were cer- contro] tbe sa]e of intoxicating liquors, * * Starr. There is a membership of tbe ]ast legislature,
tain things connected with Mr. w uson s gs providpd for :n the amendment lo (Special to The Times.) twenty-one and the classes are held on i„ Vancouver.
old position that ehould be clearea up „Thp jntoxicating Liquor Act" as pass- „ v B Dec o—A snecial Tuesday and Thursday evenings off each Final fi~nres for the city of Vancouver
before he was appointed to a new one pd .„ 1919 meeting of the Ù. N. B. senate will be week. 1 are as follows:-

Donald Fraser said he did not t unk Thp A„iance feels very strongly that /pm vf- toniriit to consider further the --------------- - —--------------- Mrs. Ralph Smith, 17,647.
Mr. Robinson should bring up tris mat ,n thp bpèt interests of I he country and ////f ^ l campaign for funds for BURIED ÏODAY. MacKenzie, 13,902.

in the absence of Mr. V. 1 ■_ p to promote the better enforcement of the , £ cnPnvoeati()n hall as a war memorial. It The funeral of Mrs. Frederick Gayton J. W. DeB. Farris, 12,581.
XVo-binson said that no one r g Law against the. sale of intoxicating ji-j pd that tbe sum of $250,000 be took place this afternoon from her late M. A. McDonald, 12.391.
îbsence of Mr. Wilson more . .“j | quors the Commission should be aV" I raises/ The senate will wait upon the residence, 147 Brussels street, to the James Ramsey, 12,096.
Continuing he said that - Ir. > pointed at once and brought into 0l’Lra" iprovincial government and ask that the Cathedral where burial service was read AV. J. Bowser, 11,645.
sent an affidavit to St. Stephen for an t;on wjthout any further delay. The one-fifth. by Rev. H. Ramage. Interment was in Of these six who are elected, the first
inspector to sign contradicting Alliance has nlrea4v suggested to the tbe npw Cutliolic cemetery. Relatives five are Liberals, the sixth, Mr. Bowser,
ments and charges which lie v Government a list df names from which - -------- -------- - "" - were pallbearers. Many-spiritual offer- being leader of the opposition in the last
spector) had made J° Mr* - °. ! it believes n commission could be ap- ■ ...... intrs were received. legislature.
This had the effect of branding him as pointpd tbat WouId be generally accept- ; bitory Law, both for its administration funeral of Captain James W. J- R. Burd, in Albemi, was defeated
a liar. He promised the meeting tnax 11 satisfactory throughout the Pro-, and enforcement. hv Tower took place this afternoon from by Brig.-Gen. Noel .Money, Private
the matter was not gone into he would ^ | The fuiancial report was presented by Pf Ms daughter, Mrs. Wes- Giolme, who was elected for a Victoria
put all the facts before the public- The Alliance would also call the at- the treasurer, M G. Clarke of Frederic- Friars 8g Moore street. Service was seat, also went down to defeat.

Rev. Thomas Marshall sald, tention of the government to -lie slate- ton. It showed the receipts for the year p(^ducted’ . Rcv. Neil Macl^iuchlan It is expected that Premier Oliver will
matter had been laid before the go ^ nlpnt made by the representatives <>f the to be $6^03.54 and the expenditures to ( interment was in Fernhill. sit for Victoria and he will resign his
rnent by Mr. Wilson and it is for l R Alliance at a meeting with the govern- be $6,508.15, lent mg a defieit of $ 1 • ’0+6 • ; , Mineral of the late Julia Alberta, Della seat, necessitating a by-election in
eminent to take action, not Mr. Wilson. ^ ^ Aug + last: «Tint just as He said in spite of the deficit all bills ; tw™ea“"0,d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the near future.
(Cries of “hear, hear’ ). soon as a satisfactory successor is that had been ”, Guy’ll Hagerman, took place this af- The feature of the A7 ancouver poll was

Mr. Robmson claimed th.a* found bv the government to the pre- had been met with .the exception of one ^r^onfr“ngt|lc residence of her grand- the tremendous vote received by Mrs.
son by virtue of the provisions °ft spnt pffpeient rbief inspector, who has that was not certified. He moved that ^ and Mrs. A. S.. Osborne, Ralph Smith, who was nearly 4,900 ahead
Sy court‘judge te hold investigations j [hèlominginte force oî , This^as "carried /’^Bishop ! KenzTe. a^neariy^^votes ahead'of

rt. kc';'?41.îæ •»- r-- zsrsr&s -55™-* . — a
i,e was ready for an investigation at any I'that dirpfti(>n s0 that Mr, AVilson there was nothing definite as to what New York, Dec. / A (|V/ terson, who ranked elevehth in the list. Sarah Matildi;, widow of /,dl'al" / where she is held'in kindly remembrance,

SSIsrS.'M fPf t “•md ”” -1 & "SL5 : $k ! Jr.iÈfîiVMj; ««.„ s g-js eraStfS &matter settled. He said he has fought y Novpmber 10 the resignation of form merely stating that tlie person Padfile opened with a sale of 3,500 shares ! Ijlands_ Kamloops, Kaslo, Nanaimo New 83 years, leaving one brff’th'Atn° / An themselves a home out of the forest at
too long in the cause of temperance the lev W D. AVilson was tendered to i signing favored prohibition at a decline of 13-8, the loss soon ex- AVestminster, North Okanagan, Revel- funeral on 1’ rulaj afternoon at . d lived to see their efforts
this province to lie down now and will the am, arrang,.m,t,ts made, Michael Kelly asked what the salary ^ to tw0 points. The balance of [stoke, Prince Rupert Sanich and Cran- riclock from residency of B C Burton, themsplves a„d thdr chil_
not be turned down. - , J"r ^is rctiim to the position of general of the general secretary was and was irregular, Mexican oils, the brook, total twenty-four. Holder, L0 AV "slow street, A\ e. t St. holdillg honored place in the com-

Mr. Fraser again intervened to ask Mr. tor ran Alliance on December 1 told it "was $3000 and expenses. VTV mnnf„ and steels showing Conservatives—Vancouver, one; \ic- John; service at 2 o clock. , ’ARobinson if lie himself had asked the secretary of the Alliance on December ! to^ saM that be favored the ! shippings, Alison,'torffi/one; Albemi, Dewney, Asquinmlt, FLEWELLING—At the General mumtj.
government for an investigation. In re- 19 ■ f year before us 1 idea of a definite membership list in . f ’ w t Virginia and the cheap- j Lillooet, Nelson, Ominica, Richmond, Public Hospital on December 1, G. How-
* Mr. Robmson said he had not, but , ^ /roMems and promises. The the Alliance but there were many details /“/kus were teig-her by fractions to a Rossland, Simil Kaneen, Simian, South ard Flewelling, of Clifton, Kings county.

Wilson had said that the goier nrohlems -ire law enforcement, needed to be looked after. Mr. Clarkes motion . q bbe Curb Southern Pacific Okanagan, Trail, A ale, total fifteen. Notice of timer,il later. ,
.1 been asked for one. The invest,ga- the prohibitory law, the was carried. Chts” were quoted at 23, unchanged DonbtfJl-Atlin and Fort George, to- DYKEMAN-In this city on the 2nd

non had not been forthcoming. falr | hrtrodilctten of he resolution dealing The following committee on «f01/i f”m yes erday’s final price, and Pacific tal two. , _ _ . ^st., Dorcas E„ widow of Moses Dyke-
A. C. M. Lawson sari l,e “‘«ught fair introduction^ tne preparation tions was appointed by «le president: : g?,™/pa“pa/y „rganized from South- Independent Liberals - Cowichan, man, of ipper Jemseg, N. B„ in her

play Should be done. Personally h.e | w,‘h the^ ^mportation ^ gP P hte_ Rpv ? (, Fash, Michael Kelly, Rev. | Od, a cnmpan, . waJ ,tpd at Nortll Vancouver, total two. 84th year, leaving two sons, one daugh-
ored Mr. Wilson for the position of gen- for the vote. P . f bp tpm„ G. M Young, C. N. Vroom, Mra Mary i "n ae Labor or Socialist—Ferme, South A an- ter and two sisters.
eral secretary but he would like to hear ™^e"Annie enneerning the coming re- Seymour. E. N. Stockford, Rev. Thomas A------------——---------------- couver, Comox, Newcastle, total four. Funeral service at the residence of
fa voredn,th^ adopt it a/of'tlie^report,* ?erenduj « KeMy said he wanted to take BANK CLEARINGS. _ STÏLL "aLARM. at 8^k.

moral' quettion°nnof a mriter‘of whether fiderlce and urge everybody to work uri- this "W/^'AriievedTaT preTalèTand 951,343, ^compared with $3-596.255 in Persons passing along Water street this Interment at Jemseg.
moral question, not a m insl)ect0r itedly and zealously for another great1 sion that lie believed was prevalent ana > ’ . $2 l39847 in 1918. In Halifax morning saw smoke coming from tlie

ps-t-jss SELt wtwisrjî *ss îMrget an'investigation. d»ne and that means be devised to that a/”n /.a n™hould begin at two. States marine corps, so recruiting officers
nofa /ersànHlH1one^by'any means, but in (2) That tbeexecutive be^ ia^™cteA 1 liis^ was yarned. ^ Thomas Marshan years "old, “feet 9 inches tall and^who

that connection he knew that Mr. Wil- to proceed at » tbp TIouse the president appointed the following weighs 287 pounds.
^alvray* supported him ^^,y the résolutif pmriding a committee ^ W. ^ ^ psp

*5 sj-sa,o ZL jrAvrasr swaas sse? - sra sms
» -ü s ,mb“" ” w

SENSATION AT 
TODAY'S MEETING 
, OF THE ALLIANCE

WINS OUT THE 
MAJORITY LESS

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
S. S. Sussex party, assisted by local 

talent, Thursday night, 8 o’clock. 20 
cents. 12—8

ACCIDENT.
John Sray, an Italian, working on the 

highway bridge construction, Lake-new
side, near Hampton, was brought to the 
General Publié Hospital at noon today 
suffering from injuries received when he 
stood too near a blast and was struck 
with flying debris. His condition is not 
serious.

A WONDERFUL XMAS. SPECIAL- 
HIGH CLASS NOVELTY BLOUSES 
AT $7.95 each.
Only sixty-five blouses in the line but 

individual high classENJOY A LAUGH 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Insanity Evidence in Defence 
of Clark

every one is an 
novelty, worth in some cases double. 
They come in finest quality georgette 
and crepe de chene, great variety of soft 
colorings. Blouses in value up to $16.75- j 
Xmas, special at one price, $7.95 each. | 
See window—Daniel, London House.

Twenty - four Liberals in 
House of 47uiquiry re Inspectors is De

manded
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL OPEN 
The emergency hospital in West St. 

John has been opened for the winter 
•season to render first aid to any one 
hurt around the piers and ships at Sand 

i Point.

| Dr. J. V. Anglin of Provincia. 
I Hospital to be on Witnesf 

Stand This Afternoon- 
Proceedings of Yesterdav 
and Today.

Returns in British Columbia 
up to Early Morning—All 
the Ministers Elected—Five 
Liberals in Vancouver,

Rev. W. R. Robinson Says it 
Should Precede Appoint-

CUSTOM TAILORING 
Guaranteed Blue Indigo Serge. Suits 

made to order at $60. These suits will 
be made and finished up to our stand
ard.—A. E. Henderson, 104 King street. | 

12-6.as General Secretary—Is 
Voted Down. La Tour

Almeda Clark, of Four Falls, mother 
of the prisoner, while on the stand told 
the prisoner’s life story. When about a 

old he had fits frequently untilyear
three years old wheh they became less 
frequent. At nine years he got a fall 
and had fits again for a year. When fif
teen he was thrown from a horse rake 
and’ received a scar which may be seen 
yet. After this fall he had severe pains 
in the head. At the age of seventeen 
he was married, later divorced and mar
ried again in 1917. Up until two or 
three years ago he was smart and a good 
farmer. Then he became melancholy 
and very forgetful. About this time his 
house and nearly all his potato crop 
were burned. A seven-months-old son 
of the prisoner died of fits.

à
MANY WILL BE DEPORTED.

ton;
M. Kelly, Campbellton.

Rev. Mr. Robinson.

Today’s Session.
Further evidence was given for tin* 

defence this morning. Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
superintendent of the Provincial hos
pital at St. John is to testify this af
ternoon and it is expected that the case 
will be concluded omorrow.

At this morning’s session, Mrs. Mary 
Dorsey, of Fort Fairfield, gave evidence 
regarding insanity of some of the pris- 

relatives and also told of meeting 
the accused in a very nervous condition 
at Fort Fairfield about a year ago.

Mrs. Alice Thomas, of Fort Fairfield, 
said that her two sisters, who were re
latives of Clark’s had been confined in 
hospitals for the insane.

Mrs. Martha Fitzherbert of Fort Fair- 
field, testified that Peter Clark, a rela
tive of the prisoner, had committed sui
cide.

—— , „ a d „ cl- Reference was also made to the reten
du the question being called Rev. u<m of the senices of Rev. W. D. Wil- 

R. Robinson rose and said that he had ^ a. general secretary of the Alliance; 
'been promised an investigation into t it tbp acFlon taken to urge upon tlie 

"f ll'“ r,rnhihition enforcemeii gov,.rnmcnt the appointment of
mission to take over the sale of liquors, 
and to the fact that names had been 
submitted to the government of persons 
who would make desirable commission
ers as well as a desirable chief inspector. 
Continuing, the report says :—

“Not having received any definite in
formation that action had been taken on 
the requests of the alliance on the above 
datys and at other times, on November 
10 the following writen communiction 

presented to the government by a 
deputation from the Alliance:—
To the Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier, and 

the Members of the Executive Coun-

oners

MRS. JANE ROWAN 
DEAD IN OROMOCTOCONDENSED NEWS

News of Her Passing Away 
Sad Tidings for St. John 
Friends.

FIRE THIS AFTERNOON.

An alarm was rung in at 230 this 
afternoon from box 184 for a fire in a 
woodpile on the Strait Shore road, be
longing to W. R. Kierstead. The depart
ment responded but the fire was out al
most before it arrived.

Mrs. Jane Rowan, widow of James 
Rowan, died on Tuesday evening at the 
home of her nephew, Thomas McElroy, 
Oromocto. She was seventy-six years 
of age, and was formerly Miss Jane Mc
Caffrey, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McCaffrey of Benton, and 

usual health until about

ter

had been in her 
a week ago, when she contracted a cold. 
On Tuesday the family physician was 
called, and found Mrs. Rowan suffering 
with pneumonia, and she passed away in 
the evening. , ^

She was one of those who lost their 
homes in the fire which burned a large 
section of Oromocto in 1919,' and she 
made her home with Mr. McElroy since 
that time. She had no family, but is 
survived by two nephews. Thomas J. 
McElroy and Thomas McCafferty, both 
of Oromocto. The funeral took place to
day with service conducted by Very Rev, 
Dean Carney- in St. Dunstan’s church, 
Fredericton. Interment was made in the

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
EvangelineHENNIGAR—At the 

Maternity Hospital, on December 2, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. !.. Hennigar, a 
daughter.

DEATHS

IN MEMORIAM
l.EYLAND—In loving memory of 

Walter O. Leyland, who departed tills, 
life December 2, 1918.

Asleep in Jesus.
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, Dec. 2—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand 8.48y2; eabI®f> 
Canadian dollars were quoted 12% to /» 
per cent discount. ________

family.
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of 

Charles M. Snodgrass of Hampton, who 
passed to his reward December 2, 1918. 

Asleep in Jesus.
MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHERS.
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$Sis has gone 
and named me

Post 
Toasties

cause I'm always 
so Good and Fresh
-says ,
Superior £ 
Corn * Vs 
Flakes \
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THE EVENING TIMES AND -STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1920JO
4!An Editor RecommendsMORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
lDEFEAT FOR THE liratIHL d olAli “ j»-D R O P S”lULUIllLLIXO

TALKS ON CLOTHES 9 Rheumatic' ON BOOTH PLEA
" Sufferers'!

White Wool Blankets 
Comforters

CASH SALE

The total collections in all Çanada for 
the month of November, 1920, from cus
toms and inland revenue, were $29,4-90,- 
751.69, as against a total of $21,793,131.- .

;HOUSE OF LORDS 33 for November 1919.
Eddie Despres, tm eighteen year old 

youth of Lewisville, wiio lias been blind 
since birth, has recovered tue sight of 
one eye and expects soon to have the 
use ot the other. He went to Montreal 
on the advice of a physician and was 
there operated on for cataract with -he 
result that he is recovering his sight.

Unemployed in England have started 
a movement to seize town halls and sleep

Advocates Senate for South- ™ "«a JuSS.’S.l.STSS
ern Ireland - Amendment —
for Substitute for Irish that they would continue to use it until

something was done for them. The 
Council Adopted. town hall of oTttenham was also seized

in a similar manner.
London, Dec. 2—The government sus- A cut in the price paid for labor in 

talncd a defeat in the House of Lords the Maine woods this winter went into 
last night when an amendment to the effect yesterday. The wages for woods- 
Irish home rule bill submitted by Baron men will be $2.50 per day and board
Oranmore and Browne, providing for when day work is carried on, and $3.50 a
the establishment of a senate for south- cord for cutting pulp wood. The labor 
ern Ireland was carried against the j market ià overstocked, many men hang- 
government by a vote of 120 to 80. It ing -about employment agencies looking
was explained that the object of the for work.
amendment w«= tn safeguard the minor- Bandits yesterday secured $700 at the 
ity southern Unionists. South London branch of the Merchants’

Lord Birkenhead, lord high chancellor, Bank of Canada at London, Ont. They 
for the government, opposed the amend- made good their escape in a high-power- 
ment on the ground that such a senate ed automobile.
must be preponderantly nominative and ] At a public meeting held in Moncton 
there was no hope of forcing such a: last evening, Mayor A. C. Chapman 
second chamber on southern Ireland. He presiding, a resolution protesting against 
emphasized the government’s desire that Lindsay Crawford coming to Moncton 
the question of framing a senate should was adopted. The resolution was moved 
be left to the central council. by W. J- Brown, secretary of the G. W.

Lord Shandon moved an amendment V. A., St. John, 
providing fof a joint session of the sou- I John Howard Koether, seven months 
them and northern senates as a substi- old son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
tute for the Irish council. 1 Koether of Round Bay, near Chatham.

Lord Birkenhead thought it preferable N. B., was suffocated yesterday when a 
to discuss the subject at a later stage, pet kitten climbed into his crib and went

Bari Middleton urged that nothing was to sleep on the baby’s chest, 
more likely to lead to some settlement I 
than Lord Shandon’s proposal. The 

: amendment was adopted *8 to 34.
In a later discussion Lord Birkenhead, 

referring to Lord Shandon’s amendment, 
said that the council was an essential 
part of the government’s scheme. This 
now was swent away by Lord Shan
don’s lamentable and reckless amend
ment. He doubted whether the bill 
would survive such a severe blow.

An amendment bestowing a second 
chamber on the Ulster parliament was 
also adopted.

Boston People Would Be 
Missionaries to Africa and 
the Far East.

Elaine Hammerstein Appear
ing in “The Shadow of 
Rosalie Byrnes” Chats In
terestingly.

Mr. L. P. Hill, editor Enterprise. Entier. 
Ala., writes:

“I want to tell yon that I have been livlnirpast 27years and there 
is no man that is better known than I am. I 
tell you this because I want you to know that 
1 am no stranger to the people. About twenty 
days ago I was down on my back with the 
worst case of rheumatism and I began to use 
your medicine and in about a week I was on 
my feet again. People all over Birmingham 
and Ensley were astonished to see me get 
well so quick and wanted to know what medi
cine I took. I told them 6-DROPS and 
every man who has the rheumatism knows 
of your medicine and saV they will use it. I 
am telling every one of the virtue of your 
remedy and I am sure it will increase the 
sale of same.” „ ... _ ,

Such evidence as this should besuffleientto 
prove to any person the value of 6-DROPS 
in rheumatic troubles. ...

“5-DROPS" ia sold by the leading drug- 
United States and

In this district for theVote 120 to 36 on Home Rule 
Bill Amendment I

New York, Dec. 2—Responding to a 
stirring appeal by Geti. Bramwell Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, 109 per
sons attending a meeting in Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church volunteered for ser
vice as missionaries in Africa and Far 
East. Sixty-two were young women.

Citing the need of missionaries in some 
parts of East Africa Gen. Booth said,

1 * *" cq nt
guese East Africa walked 700 miles with

oOO pUToUilb aùtiillg

Extra Good Quality White Wool Blankets. Special value.
.......................................................................................... .$10.95

Extra Heavy White Wool Blanket. Special price .$11.50
Special Bargain in Cotton Filled Comforter with neat 

colored painel. Extra special value

Compare these prices with your latest Mail Order Cata
logue. Spend your rrloney at home. Don’t delay. These 
prices will not cpntinue very long. Buy now.

Elaine Hammerstein, who is being seen 
at the Imperial today, is very proud of 
the effteient way in which she went 
about buying the clothes she wears in * 
this, her latest picture, “The ShadoSv of 
Rosalie Byrnes,” in which she plays the 
dual role of twins, a good one and a bad 
one.
, "I had to buy dresses for two distinct 
personalities,” she explained, “and first 1 
went up and down Fifth avenue asking 
for things a calculating adventuress 
would feel at home in. Do you know 
what they showed me? Almost without j
exception, very low-cut frocks—the last ■ — — — «nneier
word in style. I bougiit them all. I K. Or C. OPPOSE 
couldn’t resist them.

“Then buying for the other twin was 
simple. I just bought everything I ilidn t James A. Flaherty, supreme bright cf 
get for the adventuress-simple serges. ! the Knightg of Columbus, Monday 
tncotines, crepe de entnes, round necks, nounced that the knights of the coun- 
long sleeves. I had a regular shopping fry woldd |ine up solidly against a pro-

, i, _ « . posed program of* the Lord’s Day Al-
When I buy for myself I always h'u e uance and kindred organizations, now 

m mind my particular type ana Dick starti a campaign for a nation-wide 
to things in keeping with n but in tins Purita” Sund which would put the 
instance I could gvt practically-nything ban on Slfnday amuSements, limit 
attractive I saw in.l kno’7 that uithi r 
Leontine or Leona -chey’re the twins— 
could wear them, and that I wasn’t sim-

Price

$8.50

ior a w.iite missionary.gists In every part of the 
Canada.

WIRELESS FOR FARM USE. !
Experiments in Transmitting Agricul
tural Market News' Now Under Way

Parke Furnishers LimitedArrangemets for trying out the wire
less Us a means of sending out agri- 
curai-market news to the farmers of the 
country are being made by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. Tlic 
trial service will be offered to half a 
dozen or more counties adjacent to the 
District of Columbia, going out probab
ly from the .wireless station of the Fed
eral Bureau of Standards to numerous ... , . „ , . , . ...___,
private licensed operators who would quotations at principal market centres seem, the beauty-loving natives t

Sunday street car traffic to cars needed aid In distributing the reports to farm- an(l shipping points. Detailed reports kindly to them, and in their “v°r ®
to carry church-goers only, stop Sunday ers and other interests in the territory of market conditions In the immediate weavers abandoned the dyes t

. . excursions ana cut down Sunday auto- covered. | territory served would also be released, been in use for thousands of years, and
ply giving in to my passion for collect- mobi,e ridi b forbidding the sale of Sl.ould the experiment prove practic- as well as crop and weather reports is- copied the appalmg Hun designs,
mg wearing apparel. 1 was almost sorry, ofi fhe flrgt day of the week. able the service will be extended to sued by the United States Department Fortunately the Shah had an artists
wh.!ln.,t ?;as over-„ „ ,. .. ... “The Knights of Columbus,” said Mr. other parts of the country. Although of Agriculture. soul, and was also a good business mam
hleM»W °f yrnu9; . 111 Flaherty, “will always work for the no system of dividing the country and ------~ ' "T ’ .------- “W that hls counttry ,3 carpet export

which Miss Hammerstein wears all these d £ refoEm ideas, but the silly of operation has been determined upon PERSIAN RUGS trade was m imminent danger of being
clothes she couldn t resist, made a sp en- e£tremism of e kind, whether it be as yet, the plan favored at the present « _ , _ . _ by these line atrocities, and
did impression at .the Imperial yesterday. that of dangerous radicals or of equally time calls for the use ofiseventeen wire-, German Dyes Threatened Destruction under appropriate penalties he-forfew1^ 

It is a story of twin sisters, one a dangerous reformers, we intend to fight less stations throughout the country. an Eastern Industry j the importation of the German dj*
reckless unscrupulous girl who ultimate- to la$t ™ believe that lawful Sun- There would be ten 250-mile radius ! --------- < ' ! their use if already m the count; , i.
ly brought suffering,to her sister, a sin- ^ sports are nealthy and good for the stations, eight in the East, where mar-! The genuine Persian rug is the most the carpet trade.
cere, lovable concert singer. American people, and wc regard the ket centres are more numerous and valuable thing of its kind in the world,

rigid blue laws proposed as an actual closer together, and two in the far West; a really fine specimen, fetching anything
menace to the-United States." two 300-mile radius stations to reach from five pounds to twenty thousand

This statement was called-forth Mon- the outlying points of Maine and New pounds. Shiraz and Kerman are the - r | A1 io
day by the publication of the plans of York, to be located in the northeastern chief centres of the industry, though the Mexico City, Dec. l—General Aivano 
the Lord’s. Day Alliance as voiced by part of the country, and five 5<X)-mile products of Meshed and Rejid are also Obregon was inaugurated -president or
the Rev. Dr. Harry L. Dowley, secre- radies stations west of the Mississippi held in high esteem. Mexico at- midnight. The simple eere-

„ ,, . , „ . ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 2. tary of that organization. River. j In the reign of Muzaffer-ed-Din, how- mQn f tak; tbe oath of office marked
No medicine brings such prompt relief. A.M. P M. The Anti-Saloon League,-while it has Each of the distributing radio sta-lever, this great and beautiful industry Jhistory

exerts such an Invigorating influence, or High Tide. 4.25 Low Tide... .11.08 not formally joined the Sunday observ- tiotis would be connected with the Wash- I was threatened with extinction. This tne loun.. ame m t e P
So thoroughly and speedily cures throat Sun Rises.... 7.53 Sun Sets............4.35 ance movement, is understood to be in ington office and with the other dis- was when the aniline dyes of Germany of mnety-mne years that the executive
troubles as “Catarrhozone.” Doctors.. ---------------- hearty accord with it. tributing stations by leased telegraph burst upon an astonished world. These power has been transferred peacefully.
hospitals, sanitariums—all say that for; FORT OF ST. JOHN. --------------- ■ «— «------- ------- wires, and tw'ce a day would receive for “split-your-eyeball” chemical products—I With its new president safely installed
those who are predisposed to catarrh.] irrA 4,- SPAIN’S CHAMPION MATADOR, immediate release by wireless a sum- German made rugs—found their way to in office, .Mexico City made carmval tor
lung trouble» deafness, or bronchitis, non „ „ „ ,. i --------- marized report of market conditions and Persia and, incredible though it may the remainder of the night
SS," “ ‘■”4“ Belmonte S,„ ■>, GOtin,

C G M M str Canadian Runner, from m Popularity.
United Kingdom.

* Sailed Yesterday.
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Cure That Cough Today 

—Without Medicine
Easily Done. By Breathing In 

The Healing Fumes of 
Ca arrbozone

MEXICAN BIG TIME

For Childless Women
Why go through life without children. 

Vital Tablets, the great French Remedy, 
/ will be of great assistance, they fortify 

levery organ in the body, making you 
iheafthy and strong. You try Vital Tab
lets. Price 50 c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at all 
drug stores. The Scobell Drug Company 
Montreal, Que. Sold in St. John by J. 
Benson Mahony, Druggist, cor. Union and 
Dock street

For certain curt, for relief in an homy 
use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath-; 
able medicine. Two months’ treatment 
guaranteed, price $1; smaller Size 60c.» 
lample size 2te, at all dealers' every* Lintlop, for Sydney.
rheia. j -------------

________ _ _____________ J BRITISH PORTS.

t
Juan Belmonte, Spain’s greatest living 

bull-fighter and champion of several I 
Coastwise—Str J A McKee, 1,375, thousand contests, who has been at tile ’

.Hotel McAlpine, New York, for some j 
time, will leave soon for Lima, Peru, to j 
All a contract for one afternoon’s per-1 

London, Dec. 2— Arvd, stmr Venusia, formance for which he will receive $33,-
t Are you
too tired to 'jiff 
be effective?

ins: i

PEACE ONCE MORE
IN LITHUANIA

l>ATjBRYAN FOR SINGLE IMontreal,
MfYRAT TTV STANDARD Liverpool, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr Minne- Belmont, who ia twenty-eight years of

dosa, Montreal; Alfonso XIII, New age, has been engaged in bull-flghting for 
Geneva, Dec l Official notification of Washington, Dec. 3—Wm. J. Bryan> York. ten yegrs. After having won laurels as

the signing at Kovno yesterday of a pro- writin from Miami, Fla., to the All Gioraltar, Dec. 1—Arvd, stmr Maria one Gf the most agile and venturesome
tocol ending hostilities between the ^merjcan Conference, which will open Valeria, Sydney, C. B.; Andres, Mon- toreadors, he graduated to the rank of
Lithuanians and the forces of General -n Washington on December 6, says that treat. matador, and is now one of the idols of
Zellgouski, the insurgent commander at:-t imp08Sible for him to attend the ----------------- ! the devotees of this sport in Spain and
V ilna, was received by Leon Bourgems,. mceting; To prove his hearty sym- FOREIGN PORTS, the Latin-American countries. The King
of the League of Nations organization, pathyf however, he incloses an article Bergen, Nov. 2d—Arvd, stmr Lingf- 0f Spain recently gave Belmonte a gold 
toda>'- which he published in Colliers Weekly jord, Montreal. watch with the Spanish coat of arms

nmiri-rnriDT la8t March, in which he says: I Ancona, Nov. 25—Arvd, stmr River set in diamonds.
1 ohllhCULKl. t4j should like to see tne State of ! Trent, Sydney, C. B. i The matador is small, slight, almost:

In the Police court yesterday afternoon Nebraska raise the banner of the next | New York, Dec. 2—Arvd, stmr Sax- frail, but exceptionally quick nnd his
a case against John Bossep charged with grea^ raorai reform by writing into the onia, London; Duca Delia Brussei, eyes are almost lightning fast when lie
having liquor in his premises in Icmd new constitution the single standard of Genoa. jig engaged in an animated conversation-
street, was resumed. Inspectors Hop- moraiity. j urge the endoriement ofi ---------------- | He is covered With sears from his fights,
kins, Henderson and Journeay, gave evi- singje standard—no segregation of MARINE NOTES. 1 and is reputed to have killed nearly 1,400 ;
dence to the effect that they went to gin^ nQ ^censing of vice, the penalties of Three Canadian Government Merchant bulls. The sport is not diminishing ini 
the store of the accused and there |mmoraijty enforced impartially against Marine steamers arrived in port yester- popularity, he says, but rather on the
found a measure said to contain gin the two sexes. That is, in my judgment, day. Besides the Canadian Mariner, the increase and purses are much larger than
and water but did not know cxactly to be the next great moral reform; and Canadian Runner and Canadian Con- ever before. He explained that the mil-,

^ .YaS* Tie ?uSG W3f 1 IloPe to sce Nebraska lead the fight, queror arrived from the United King- jority of the fighting bulls come from
until Friday when the contents ot the The woman are here: their consciences dom. The Canadian Conqueror docked the Danada de Maura and Piedras Neg-| 
measure will be analyzed. W. M. Ry^J1 are with us; their influence will help us. at Long wharf and the Cenadian Runner ras herds in Spain, where thev are bred 
conducted the prosecution and L. is £[ow dare we longer discriminate against is anchoi*ed in the stream. for speed and ferocity. |
Ritchie the defence. k woman and give to the immoral man The C. G. M. M. steamer J. A. McKee ! Like the matinee idols of the stage, the

lony Vasil, charged with selling a reSpectability that we deny her. I beg sailed yesterday for Sydney, after dis- champion matador is showered with at-; 
liquor, was before the court again art you to consider whether this Is not the charging a <?argo of coal at this port. tentions, particularly from the fair sex,1
Mrs. Dora Hueritz, witness for the de- time to endorse the single standard of j ............... « —•» «--------------- but Belmonte is untouched by this and
fence, and the three inspectors gave evi- moraiity. Man and woipan will stand | FORESTRY EDUCATION considers his profession a serious one.
dence, the latter to rebutt the -evidence s,de by side Wole the judgment bar of j University and forestry school repre- i
of the accused. fhe inspectors sai God. |f they must stand on an equality sentatives from all over the United States 1 Why He Called.
\ asi! asked them How can I fix you there we 5lM>uld not give one of them an will meet at Yale University December He was a big game hunter, and he j
fellows? J. W. Mahoney said he did ^vantage over the other in the tribunal 17 and to discuss education in fores- had inserted an advertisement in a
not get $30 from X asil but took the flask which man creates. . . . try. Special committees will report on morning paper, asking if any man would
hack to the store to get rid or It ana, -‘Qn no other subject has man so cruel- undergraduate courses in forestry, spe- accompany him to Central Africa to., 
threw it down the cellar steps. He ad-I ly misused woman; at no other time dàlization by forestry students, exten- shoot lions, rhimfs, hippos, etc., the said 
mited having been in the store several does he show suc), contempt for her simi courses, and forestry subjects as companion to bear half the cost of the
times since having gone there once td higher qUaJities. Here, surely, is a cultural studies in public and private expedition. Late that night, relates the
tell Vasil when Inspector Vilson w°Hld | cause'In which every woman will be scboois and coneges. Los Angeles Times, or rather at 2 o-
be in town as he was wanted as a wit~ j proud to enlist; and she may hope to clock the next morning, his household
ness in an investigation. Ihe case was cab to her side oil men—most of them —y—was awakened by a violent ringing of
concluded and judgment reserved. W. coerced into active co-operation by con- the fr0nt door bell, and a man was ad-
M. Ryan was for the prosecution and science, the remainder shamed out of op- 1 mitted who, to put it mildly, appeared ;
J. A. Barry for the defepce.________ _ position to her plea for justice.” to have been wining. “Look here,” cx-

plained he, “I read your’vertisement this I
mornin’ and I was bound to come to 
you.” “Well?” queried the hunter. “It’s 
a bit late to talk business, but will you 
accompany me?” “-’Company you?” re
torted the visitor. “No thir. I called 
to tell you I’d shee you hanged first !”

| Pedestrians passing a school halted in 
1 amazement when a series of cat calls 
came floating from an open window in j 
a volume that indicated at least a hun
dred felines. It was only Miss Achasa 
Beechler, singing teacher, trying out the 
pupils’ voices. She says that as a pupil 
imitates a cat cry she can tell whether 
he or she can carry a tune.
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ALL day long demands 
-tA are being made upon 
every woman’s strength,

^ whether it is the wearing 
routine of household du
ties — the exacting pres
sure of business affairs— 
or a long round of social 
engagements—modern life is placing a constantly increasing tax on
her energy.
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when a woman Is 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens, the nerves 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
MJLBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved to be, in 

• hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality tg weakening hearts and relieving all the dis- 
tressing. symptoms brought on by fatigue, excitement or over-exer
tion.
If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Milhum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will be found to be a very valuable assistant
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iMrs. Fred. B. Hayes, St.1 Stephen, N.B., writes:—“For almost two 
years I suffered from a weak and nervous condition, and could not 
sleep at night. I got wonderful results from using your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, as I am now strong and well again.”

Milburn’s Heart and Netve pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by

GREATEST SINCE
MAY OF 1919

1
l A Quick Relief

fof Headache
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and adds resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood 
turn irritates the nerves and 

painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
rtc. 15 to 30 drops of Motber 
SelgeVs Syrup will correct 
digestion and afford relief.

PILLS :•
Output of United Kingdom’s 

Coal Mines for Week End
ed Nov. 20.

f V
THEJ)

: The T. Milbtim Company, Limitedwhich in

1causes
, Toronto, OntarioLondon, Dec. 2—The weekly output of 

coal in the United Kingdom for the week 
ended November 20, was nearly five and 
a quarter million tons, the largest since 
May, 1919.
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By ••BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FINALLY GOT MUTT CLASSIFIED
'~VJ£LL, THEM, "N 

SUPPOSE He J 
CALLED YOU I 
The KIND oe |

1 A BUM YOU J 
V AfeG-f

"but -me sap MAbe 
ME So DARN MAD* 
suppose He x 
calleTo YOU AN I 
ignorant Bum? J

YOUBUT L* M NOT 
A CHEAP BUM 

CITHER 1^-

suppose 
He called 
You a 
CHEAP

BUM ? J

WHAT . IF I DO> HIT
the Dutchman’s 
Porter with a 
Bottle, ain’t J 
THAT MY y 
AFFAIR?^)

BUT I'M
NOT an 
ignorant

But, JGFF, r
DIDN’T THINK 
YOU'D EVER 
HiT a guy

VAIlTH A 
BoTTUff.
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■ZW.* 'iGOOD STORIES OF 
OLD POLITICIANS

tv

*'a
F

i.,;:
Lord Leverhulme 

Cuts HimselfHistoric Letters 
From the Prince

Many of Them in Sir Henry 
Lucy’s Diary of a 

Journalist.

PARNELL DIED POOR

Yet When the Irish Gave Him 
£38,000 He Only Said. 
Carelessly, “Thank Y ou.”

m
‘.m-w f

K!i
And Raises a Very Curious Ques

tion as to Property 
Rights.

,m
Written to the School Children 

of Dominion of New 
Zealand.

« F
<

4

F anyone wants tor purpose: 
ot Illustration, a typicn cas* 
ot a dispute In which all the 

legal right is on one side and all the 
moral right on the other, hr mil 
take the dispute, which has lust be- 

public. between Mr. Augustus 
Lord

>1 ttHE Prince of Wales, before 
leaving New Zealand, wrote 
with
to the children

1T
his own hand this historic 

of that fair i
ra HENRY LUCY might fiUy 

take the title of “one wtiu has 
kr » many diaries." t 

not only those public diaries of Par
liament which made his reputation In 
Punch and the Observer, but private 
and personal diaries, containing mat
ter discreetly reserved for publica
tion after a soothing lapse of years. 
Some of these entries have already 
been given to the public In the series 
called “Sixty Years In the 
ness.” A further Instalment -iow nn- 

in “The Diary of a Journalist," 
says the London Times.

Among those varied sketches the 
portraits of the politicians, as was to 
be expected, stand out with mosi re
lief, and among the politicians the 
most carefully and vividly-drawn 
figure Is that of Lord Randolph 
Churchill. Sir Henry Lucv has con
trived with rare skill to sum up the 
brilliance, the wit, and the tragedy ot 
this great Parliamentarian within the 
limits of the few pages he is able to 
devote to him.

letter 
country.

It is interesting for what it says, 
for its revelations of

, is kept come
John, the great painter, and 
Leverhulme." says the Manchester prot Frederick Wilhelm Forstei 
Guardian.

and especially 
the Prince’s character..

-"H.M.S. •Renown.’ 
“Lyttelton—22nd May 1920 
“Girls and Boys of New Zealand 
"1 am very sorry Indeed that my 

delightful visit to New Zealand is 
over and 1 want, before I leave to 
send you my best wishes and a few 
words of farewell I have asked that 
this message may be read out to you 
by your masters and teachers, and a1- 
so that It may be published In my own 
handwriting In your school tournai

Is to thank you all

is now regarded as the mos- 
likely candidate for election r.s 

to succeed 
Forster is 

said to be exceedingly popular with 
all classes of the German people and 
at present the choice of the majorhv 
as Ebert’s successor.

The Earl of Ducie WHO“Apparently Lord Leverhulme got 
his portrait painted by Mr. John, 
and then, finding tt too urge for a 
wall space for which he had meant 
it, resumed the proceedings of m- 

witb the scissors and the illus-

^yHO recently passed his ninety- 
third year, and Is the oldest 

member of the House of Lords, no 
longer attends the sessions of that 
House. According to a recent re
port from London 
has notified his party. (Unionists) 
that they may save themselves the 
trouble of sending him summons as 
he Is bedridden. Lord Ducie has held 
many Important posts during 
long political career and was for 
years a power In the British Upper 
House.
Chairman of the House of 
Committees.

of Germany 
Prof.

President 
President Ebert

Prince Paul of Greece
this week refused the throne 

of Greece, proposed to him oy 
the Grecian popular assembly, on the 
grounds that his father. Constantine, 
had never renounced 
Prince Paul is 19 years of age.

Wilder- Tewfik PashaXV ho fancy
trated papers, and cut the face out 

The head and front

the aged Ea I Grand Vizor of turkey.■pORMER
who has promised to form a new 

Turkish Cabinet if permitted to have 
his own selection of Ministers.

“GetAway,John; We 
Cant See the Prince”

pr of the canvas, 
of his offending seem to have re
mained with him. while excess ot 

in a houeskeeper sent th« torn

the crown.“My first wish 
for giving me such hearty welcomes 

It has been a great 
see so many of 

and L am

his everywhere 
-pleasure to me to 
vou gathered to meet me 
goine to tell mv father and mother 
the King and Queen, what a fine and 
loyal future generation is growing up 
in this Dominion.

zeal
and bleeding tiunk back to Mr. John. 
It was one of the profound observa
tions of Scott’s Dugald Dalgetty that 

fo’-*d

Master of His Mind, a Japanese Marvel 
Wi o Does Many Things Simultaneously
Tameo Kajiyama Was Dull as a Boy, But He Developed Mental 

Concentration Till He Could Command His 
Full Brain Capacity.

What a Spectator Said to the 
B.C. Premier at Big 

Ceremony.

He served frequently ns 
Lords

even the brute creation xir 
be incensed against those *who in-

m”ch
t \

to tell you what 1 
Zealand

“1 also want 
._J about New 
splendid and beautiful country and 

your life-lone devotiqn 
however

COLONEL A DRIVER tromit with th ir "tfspri 
more so old a taker of his own part 
as Mr. John, whose hand has been 
red in the foray from the days when

It is afeel By St. EUGENIE PERRY. 
ONEST JOHN” OLIVER. 
Premier of British Columbia 
tells a good Joke which oc-

tt Hwell worth 
Remember
vou ne country 
upon vou and upon those whe follow 

the amazing rate of 
that has been achieved by 

parents and grandparents 
“You have a splendid example be

fore vou In your fathers and bro
th-.-g and also In your mothers and 
sisters who marched and fought or 
worked and endured to win our well 
earned victory in the great war. 

“Remember always how much yon 
to them and try to do as much

QOVER. England, has
driver of real distinction. He 

Is Mr William Cole, who during 
the war rose from the ranks to 
the position of acting lieutenant- 
colonel.

That honor, however, and the 
fact that he recently had the 
freedom of the borough conferred 
upon him. makes no difference 
to the manner in which be car
ries out his present-day duties.

He can trace his family as 
working people in Dover back 
for over 300 years, and may fre
quently be seen helping to load 
and unload bis lorry.

a lorry - that it is e 
and that it denends

J.
he first knocked all of a heap.

curred at the time of the visit of the 
Prince of Wales to Victoria, 
foundation stone for the statue of 
Queen Victoria was being laid in 
front of the impressive Legislative 

On the small platform

manner, pleasant, dreamy voice and 
weird eyes, all the mystery of the 
East is concentrated in Kajiyama’s 

As a boy. he 
will tell you. he was anything but a 
phenomenon At the age of ten he 
could not do the simplest sums In 
Arithmetic. He had a stern father 
who used to mete out punishment 
tustly if unmercifully.

One anecdote Is so characteristic 
as to demand Insertion. Lord Ran
dolph was speaking In the House one 
night on the subject of an amend
ment moved during the debate, and 
therefore not on the printed paper. 
As he hesitated for the precise word
ing of It, stately Sir Richard Cross, 
one

is Tameo have
T,c vi
•Dia-

"Mr. John might possibly 
best merely to send

vou to carry on person
Kajiyama. the Japanese men
tal marvel who has been ap 

recently at the London Coll 
A E M. F. In the Daily 

Most of us have been taught 
do more than on*-

• N amazing

A
Theprogress 

vovr done
Leverhulme a postcard with 
■nond. Diamond, thou little knowest 
what thou hast done.’ or some such 

But who. as Ma>

subtle countenance.
pearing 
seum. write:
Mail, 
that no one can 
thing at a time.

buildings.
erected for the occasion were the 
Prince, his Aide, the Hon. John Oliver, 
and a few others, and the beautiful 
grounds surrounding the buildings 
were crowded with onlookers.

amenity, on it. 
betb says, can 
temperate and furious, all 

So he seems •

be wise, ami zed.
in aKajiyama is a strik 

the contrary He de-of his Front Bench betes noires. little methodThey have a pretty 
in Japan. It consists of putting little 
hits of burning flax down the neck. 

Kajiyama had frequent experien- 
and bears the 
But the strict

mg instance to 
fies all copy-book maxims about 

the one matter in

havemoment?
written much as the rest of us, who 

not gifted, would have done in 
And Lord Leverhulme.

owe
for the Empire In your own day a, 
they have done In theirs I trust that 

he called upon to 
war: hut you can

Sirobligingly came to his rescue. 
Richard bad made a note of the am
endment when it was read and now: 

“With ahrewd Idea of propitiating 
below the

concerna ting on 
hand and no more He aan think and 

umber of totally diverse things 
While under a tire

arevou mav never 
fight in another

the mighty Empire, which has
To quote Mr. Oliver: “The cere- 

was well on the way when a
ces of this torture 
marks on his body, 
discipline of his early vouth brought 
out his qualities. Ambition awcke. 
and with it a passion for knowledge 
and a longing to do something a 
little better than his fellows

Mental concentration is an exercise . 
much prized in the East, and Kali- The bottom 
V ims learnt to concentrate It was a ! that there is something In 
slow process. A little more every of art whlch. tn ‘he higher equity as 
dav: something fresh e^ry day Now mgt,nct from law. you cannot '-’V

of ^rb?a"naUlcVhoeffCoPraon Suppose Mr. John, for the sake of 

various currents of thought, and ,rgument. as great a painter as h.s 
make each cel. of the grey matter mogt ardent admirers believe; that 
perform its desired functions. He 
is master o^ his mind.

like case, 
under 
seems

the stimulus of this letter, 
to have answered much as the 

Had he

do a mony
voice from the crowd was heard to 
call out. Say. John, get out of the

serve
kept you safe and well. In times of 
peace by living straight and useful 
lives and always putting your duty 
to vour King and •"’it Country and 

Flag before everything else. 
“There are Just three things that 

I want vou to bear in mind: —
(1) Never consciously say or do 

i dishonest thing
(21 Always remember other peo

ple's Interests when pursuing your

the terrible young man 
gangway, he, with engaging smile, 
handed him his note. The conse- 

akln to what followed

simultaneously, 
of questions t- reads a paper am 

with enormous rest of us would do. too. 
not bought the picture?

I not do what he likes with his own?
fact of the case is

1can’t see the Prince.’writes on a screen 
rapidity

he way : we
didn’t catch the remark, so l turned tobackwards, the news ot rhe 

And all the time part ot
SUITS HIMSELFquences were

who. fleeingin the case of a man 
from a grizzly bear, remembered

in his pocket and stopped

the crowd and asked: "What’s that 
you say?’ and the same voice repeat
ed the order: ‘Say. John, get to the 
deuce out of there, we can’t see the

evening
his mind is busy at solving arithme
tical problems set him by the au- 

the extraction t

“ BIRKENHEAD, the former F 
E. Smith, who visited Canada

LORD work
had a bun 
to present the refreshment to his 
pursuer. Poor Sir Richard was snap
ped up, body and boots. **A pretty 
pass we've come to In the House of 
Commons," said Lord Randolph, with 
dainty repugnance, holding the sheet 
of paper between finger and thumb, 
•when we have to consider amend
ments passed ah- -it from 
hand on dirty bits of paper.”

during the war. has the choice of 
either going to India as Viceroy or 
staying at horn ana continuing his 
political career. If he goes o India 
,r wm no doubt be as unconventional 

a Viceroy as he has been a Lord 
He has been the only

dtence. involving 
the cube roots of various numbers

with
he can 
ties Prince/

“1 lost no time in stepping off the 
platform, and leaving the view quite 
unobstructed, 
ferring to the incident, the Prince said 

‘You know. I find it rather

He writes with equal facility
hands, backwards, forwards, or(3) Play for thé side and play the theboth

unside down, different sentences at 
the same moment that he is talking

«rame.
"One last word, 

think of me as
who came^ to see you bnce and 

then forgot yotf for people nearer the 
l love New Zealand.

Please do not 
someone very dis

and Rem Afterwards, in ie--»eef to Valesque-
Suppose, too. this "outrait

is.Chancellor.
Lord Chancelier to wear consistently 
a lounge suit. Indeed, he got Into 
ho» water for turning up on the 
Horse Guards' Parade in 
< wnen the King was presen.. for a 
military function) In a brown jacket

brandt.
of Lord Leverhulme to have been 
masterpiece, the work on which the 
exact measure of his fame a hundred 

• hence would most
the law may allow, or

about something else'ant
to me:
difficult to get accustomed to your 
democratic ways.' ”

birrell unseatedfor fiveDili Country 
and belong to it every bit as much as 
vou do yourselves 
land girls and boys, are my own 
British kith and kin. and I will never 
forget the wonderful first welcome 
von gave me to my New Zealand 
home.

“I hope this message is not to say 
■good-bye’ but merely ’au revoir.' ” 

"EDWARD P."

He asks his audience 
names of seven letters. They shout 

Ramboda. Portsea.

hand to morning
BIRRELL, former 

for Ireland in
* UGUST1NE 

** Chlet Secretary
You. New Z-’a- depend It may be of interest to add that the 

statue of Queen Victoria still lies in 
its wooden case, swathed in the wra - 
pings of wave!, some important part 
having been lost in transit, and not 
yet located.

them at him:
Roberts, Eleanor. Maurice. In a flash the Asquith Cabinet, some time ago
he vrltes backwards • WmM-d mass while traveling in » -h'r^cl“8 ra“" 

,, fVlo qe, wav carriage in the north o urngiana. ■vers containing all the 35 =®wn ghurrledly next to a little
shaw’ and clogs Happening 

moment or two af - 
that she was regard 

It dawned

yr-

Says C.-B. Was Underestimated Whatever 
courts award, the common falrnes- 
of mankind cannot assent 
doctrine that one man may rlehtfulli 

rights of property In

suit.
The Lord Chan -llor Is as uncon

ventional In his habits as In hie at- 
Usually for lunch he goes to a

UW Parnell recel d the 
thank-offering

-pie at home and abroad from

tim-
of theH OUR to theOf " 

letters.
precise progression into 
names chosen.

tire
Pall Mall club anc. ha. a plate of cold 
beet, a huft dish of plcl.les. and a 
pint of beer in a tankard.

These resolve themselves In' 
the five

Irish
a deputation that went down to Av
ondale. awestruck with the magnl-

glrl tn
to glance at her a 
terward. he raw 
ing hln In no great favor

him that he was sitting 
“Here, my dear

use his
:uch a way as to silence or interrupt 
another in making so critical an - 
peal to posterity for recognition cf 
his genius."

tude of their mission: It is not a "trick" performance in 
sense of the word. It is an ex-

BARD’S MISTAKEsaid MrMARY A GOOD SHOT . uporCARRYING THE BRIDEthemselves only mortal"Being
they expected that a man to whom 
£ 38,000 came tn this fashion would 
exhibit some signs of emotion, might 

overwhelm them with evid< ce

any
hibition of mentaf concentration and 
agility brought to a pitch of abnor
mal perfection, a revelation of the 
astounding possibilities of the human

newspaper 
Birrell pulling the paper from under 
him and hanumg it to her. “I’m so *ry ’’ 

little girl, did not look quite satis- 
shc said nothing till a few 

later the train drew up at a 
“Please, sir." she then

1 have my fried

^JR. WILKIE BARD, the famousa N archery court is being fixed up 
** a Balmoral for Princess Mary, 
who Is very interested in the pastime 
She has an extraordinarily accurate 
eye. and were she to shoot game it is 
said sh wouli be a rival to her father, 
the King. It is a boast of hers that 
‘she has never killed anything and 
h never likely to.”

Vf ANY old customs art. Kept up at 
^ Blair Atholl. the Scottish seat r 
the Duke of Atholl. For Instance, tra
dition says that the -elr’s wife must 
not walk across the threshold when 

bride, she first sets foot In her 
And accordingly she ts 

borne across in the arms of

comedian who appeared in To
ronto early this year, tells the follow
ing story of his most unpleasant siagf 
experience:

ARE THERE ANGEL8T 
r^EW angels boast of the attention 

shown them when they are 
tertained unawares.

The
fled, but 
minutes 
stt tion.
qulred wiakty, “may 
fish? It was in the paper."

even
of gratitude. When the check 
held out to him. Mb. Parnell simply 
■aid, ‘Thank you. much as he might 
have done had someone passed him 
a light for his el--r. 
thrust the check Into his pocket, and 
silently waited to see what topic of 
conversation his guests might be

at a’ certain toff- 
A feature of m- 

was the singing of single verses 
local celebrities. One night I

In- en- 1 was appearing 
in the Midlands.

brain.as a
new home 
alw-.ye 
the family retainers.

Thirty-six years old, with a quiet.
almost deprecatory turn

unassuming. about
mislaid the list which had been pre
pared for me by a leading man on 
the local Council, and was obliged at

He carelessly :

THF CO NFESSIONAL-Big Mens Uncensored Talk About Themselves
inn, vvmu LJjiv/M/x s ««trass

But you hav fully admit that there 
and remember ployer»s s^e to Labor, marvel at the 

ignorance of the world, displayed as 
a class, by Canadian employers Some 
employers frankly admit that they 
are as ignorant as they thought we 

hut not many The tn-

the last moment to apply to a stage
hand for information on the subject. 
He mentioned the name of a certain 
individual.

•You couldn’t possibly 
bloomer with him. guVnor." he said.

disposed t- start.”
“An Intimate friend of Parnell told 

Lucy that the Irish leader’s prema
ture death in 1895 was contributed to 
by actual poverty.

“He was so short of cash that at 
the time of hie Illness there was in 
the house no food suitable to his con
dition, nor means of obtaining any. 
Certainly the desolate couple 
unable to rai-e the tee of an eminent 
specialist, who. had he been pi-ooirt- 
ly brought down to Brighton, might 
have saved Parnell’s life.”

As to Campbell-Bannerman, he

hold yourself back, 
do it. all the same, 
that life consists in doing what you 

than what you would like

is an em-
No. 7.—Tom MooreOU complete the All-Canada 

eleven ot Prime Ministers,” 
1 said to the president of 

Trades and Labor Con- 
“and 1 would like you to tell

make actY “as 'e is known to every man. woman 
and child in the neighborhood.”

“extemporised” my
can more 
to do: and—"

-And be called a reactionary for
By EMIL LONGUE BEAUthe Dominion Accordingly

with unusual enthusiasm, end- 
by wishing him long life and hap- 

Every face in the audience 
be wearing a look of

were—some 
dustrial Conference at Ottawa last 
year opened some of their eyes ” 

“Oh! yes.” I said, “two employers 
there told me the Labor

gross,
how It feels to hold down the Job.

smiled his slow smile 
in .his

verses
restraint?” 1 suggested. 

••Exactly," said Tom Moore. "You 
lot of fellows who 

world can be reorganized

the attitude of employers to the or- yourwho doesn't habithally spread the 
back of his head around his mouth.

“I'm not often told I'm an Eng
lishman." he said, "but 1 im, and. 
though 1 want to be regarded as a 
Canadian, first, last and all the time. 
1 suppose my ways of 
lungs reflect the methods and con

ditions of the British Labor move- 
You’ll admit that if natlve-

ing
Tom Moore piness. 

seemed to
ganized workers?”

“My hardest Job is with myself," 
the reply, "and, specifically, on

formand shifted the big 
chair before answering:

know, we have awere who were 
fellows put It all over them, and that 
Tom Moore was the ablest man 
either side ”

>"Dld they really say that to you?" 
asked Tom Moore, his face swiftly 
glowing with unrestrained interest 
“They said it to me. hut I thought 
maybe it was only pretty Fanny’s 

As I was saying too many of 
begun to

amazement.
"What is the matter?” 1 asked the 

as 1 hastily retired, 
have been singing 

about died six years ago," he replied 
disgustedly. "He was the town’s chief 
benefactor.”

think the 
economically and socially in an af- 
ternoon. by passing a series of reso- 

universe

was
the question that continually recursthought about being like on“1 hadn't 

a Prime 
uon it, 
fetched.

stage manager, 
"The man you

Minister, but now you men
the description isn’t so far- 

So far. 1 have given no 
about myself, but there s 

why it shouldn’t be 
tell the truth

express my own—how far shall 
convictions, and ho.w far shall 1 try 
to be the mouthpiece and echo ot 
Congress as it last delivered Itself. 
Unless he’s an Incurable Jellyfish, a 
man with as much body as I’ve got 
will have pretty positive ideas and 

he'll be

They see thelutions.
troubled with groanings that cannot 
be uttered, and they cry for a cata- 

the ’ole bloomin'

looking at

interviews 
no real reason

■ays:
“Disparagement of ‘C.-B.’ was com- 

late as 1906. especially among
clysm to sweep

old pal of mine way
the employers haven’t 
understand what Is going on among 
the producing units of the world 
They are astounded to team that 
scores of their workpeople have read 
books of which friev themselves never 
heard on the processes that create 
conditions which govern employer 
and employed, and which are In dis
cord with human lustlce. with certain 
inalienable rights of human beings 
who are entitled to a fair show in 
the pursuit of life, liberty and happl-

ment-
oorn Canadian workers, as a whole

thing away, as anA man maydone, 
about himself, w.

mon as
those superfine persons whose apolo- 

though we are Liber-

One of them was giving.eh is more than used to say. 
me Hall Columbia the last time 1 was 

He wanted direct ac- 
quick action, and every sort ot 

could do

far advanced In economiccritics will do for him.
called a

were as
king as the British Labor move

ment Is, we should be very differ-

most of his
No doubt you've heard m- 
reactionary? Well.
And 1 can say so, and at the same 

confess that

andopinions of his own. 
tempted, all the time, to square his 
official acts with his personal opin- 

And, when you have to take

getic pose was 
als we are still gentlemen." writes 
Mr. Harry Jones in the Daily News 

“Balfour always treated ’C.-B.' with 
marked discourtesy, and Rosebery 

r the ca-

In Winnipeg.
Lthat’s a tion.

action ; and all 
change the subject.

was toently represented from what we are 
in the House of Commons.” ions.

action, and you want to go farther 
than you think Congress has defin
itely authorized, and you think you 
could ;jet endorsation for a strong

sometimes I'm 
own moderation,

time
astonished at my to say you side-“You don’t mean 

Stepped hlmr I said, doubtfully.
“Oh! no. The subject was changed 

by his not pursuing it.

He stopped his talk, and looked out 
of the window a full two minutes be
fore continuing: “1 was thinking ot 

description of me as an eleventh

never realized the streng“’ 
pacity of his successful rival. In 
character and sagacity ’C.-B.’ 
bigger than either of them. Writing 
fron his new home in Florence. In 
December. 1906, Labouchere said: 
1 have known "C.-B." well for years. 
People do not realize that nr t« one 
of the pawkieet of Scots, and capable 
of putting all the Asquiths and Hal
danes in bis pocket in a game of beg
gar my neighbor."

"Dined to-night (March 15, 1890) 
with Gladstone in St. James’ Square.

is as amazing as his

as Clive was.
not taking more wo- ’th 

when he bad the chance to 
Rockefeller?” 1 remarked

“About his 
in India 
anticipate

“Surely; and from an altogether 
different angle. 1 tnink my experl 

president ot the Trades Jon 
me to understand

He was so 
the simplicity of swiftly 

the industrial world
your
Prime Minister of Canada it a Prime 
Minister is to be estimated more by 
his difficulties than his powers, the 
presidency of the Labor Congress is 
premiership enough.
Premier said to me—you won’t ex- 

whlch of the ten It

“My experience is that the em
ployer who does much detached, ori
ginal thinking about the fundamental 
economic relationship between his 
wife in her limousine, and the steno
grapher in his office, is a pretty 
scarce article The thinker Is not a 
common creature a.nyxvay.% And the 
man who sees—really sees. I mean—, 
is a rarity indeed Who was It that 
said that of every thousand who can 
read, only one can think and of every 
thousand who think only one can 
see’ Sometimes It seems to me that 
this Is true of the men Inside the 
Labor movement who look out and 
Tm pretty sure it's true of those who 
Imagine they understand the move
ment from outside ’’

“And what will you prophesy about 
the place of Labor In the next House 
of Commons.” was my parting ques
tion to Tom Moore. “Will you be 
there?”

“1 don’t think 1 will." he answered 
“though I should like to Local 
tealnusies operate among us. as I've 
no douht they did among the seventy 
disciples, who were a sort of advance 
guard for the Twelve Mv present 
premiership is enough 
for the day Is the iealousy thereof ”

cocksure on 
reorganizing 
when once 
trol. that I 
go about 
economic situation

the workers can get con- 
asked hiln how he would 

a reorganization in an 
where he ts direc- 

He was puzzled, till 
thinking of his home life.

ence as 
gress 
and

Not long age ahelps
the difficulties 
Warren Hast-

appreciate 
and tor-in-charge.

Clive
great deal more than most 

assailants did, though they 
with different conditions." said

pect me to say
—that, being a merciful man. he 

wouldn’t hand his lob to his worst 
Sometimes I . feel Just like

of I said I was 
for which be was altogether respon
sible, and would like him to reorgan- 

the basis of a
pefftngs a was

ot their
dealt
this real statesman, who was work- 

- iter at Niag

enemy, 
that—though not always. lze his wife’s work on 

six-hour day and a five-day week.
“Another of my sharp friends, who 

believes that if he were dictator, no
body would work

day. and everybody would be 
and no less than a dol-

His memory 
opportunities of knowledge have 
been unique. In his 81st year, as 
we sat at table to-night, ne recalled 
as if it were yesterday an incident

was 18

f'm- Falls 
He evi- 

famlliar with the

;Congress puting as -i car 
less than three years ago

"Against my wish, 
my salary up to five thousand a year. 
It's good .to know that ninety-six 

week comes along, without 
fingers being splintered: and I 

nobody could reasonably

denily was very
of the two great prtconsuls, 

inaugurated British dominion in

more than four
History 
who
India—which is more than could be 
said of quite a few members of Par-

dollars a 
vour

hours athat happened when he 
months old. Prowling about the nur
sery on all fours, there suddenly 
flashed upon his consciousness the 
existence of his nurse as she towered 

He remembered her

V paid no more 
lar an hour, 
often
the worker has no leisure to enjoy 
the great masterpieces of art This 
man lives in Toronto: and when I 
asked him how often he has been 
to the Grange, and whether he thinks 
the great masterpieces of art could 
be produced by limiting the artists 
to a four-hour day he changed :he 
subject No douht he was convinced 
that I’m a hopeless reactionary, be- 
tnal facts as they

1I laments bitterly andsuppose
wish tor better evidences of the re
spect of his fellows than a unanimous 
re-election to an office that many 

would be tlckfed pink to

; ; that under existing conditions
liament. not so long ago- 

entirely
continued, “one of thef 

difficulties In every admin- 
Irrespon- 

unsympathetlc 
honest act 

the administrator. Do

Highest Paid Speaker in America
rpuE highest paid speaker in Amer

ica Is said to be Elizabeth Gulirk. 
the eight-year-old little girl who al
ways
“Daddy Dumplin’s,” the new comedy- 
drama by George Barr McOutcheon 
and Earl Carroll. At each perform • 
ance she speaks just fifty-nine words 
for which she receives $9.44. For the 
eight performances in which she ap
pears weekly she says 472 words.. At 
the end of the week she receives hti 
pay envelop containing $75.

mistaken,”himvoice* and the very pattern of her 
frock.”

The celebrated American Bishop 
PÔtter gives Sir Henry a good tale: 
“After preaching in the Adirondaeks. 
this unconventional Bishop was 
eagerly approached by a gaunt back- 
woods man;

** ‘As usual,' he said , 
somethin' to-night.

" ‘And what was 
the pleased Bishop, warmly shaking 
the horny hand.

“ ‘Why Bishop, 
woodsman, 
time that 
wiiznft twine.'

“Unlesr im
Tom Moore good men 

get. and an unsolicited increase In 
Congress Is a fine body of fine

$greatest 
istratlve position is the 

uninformed. pay.
fellows, but in the Labor movement 

something like, the

I wants to say her r iece msib le.
criticism which every

Sufficient
Bristolwe are

man’s dog. which used to show his 
affection for his owner by biting bis

brings upon 
I look like a nervous, sensitive man,
Mr. ------? 1 forget your name."

Beau."! said. “You

*- J The reader will not take too 
literally the observations ot leading 

abnut themselves recorded by 
Mr Longue Beau, but will under- 

that they are ’what the

1 larned cause I try to see
XX arethat 7* asked leg.”

"Where’s your most difficult task?” 
I asked Tom Moore—“dealing with 

fellows in the Labor movement, 
relations with governments, or

change the subject," Presi- men"Beau. Longm
like John Bull, ungreyed and

excessive criticism on my own fo'k 
in the Labor movement we are con-

look
unwhlsk'-‘d. a fine product of vour 
native north country." and the M iore 
smile returned—the smile of a

speakers would be likely to say 
confessionally.

said the back- 
•1 found out for the fust 
Sodom and Gomorrah

“Do 1 look like a nervous, sensi
tive m ant"
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FOR i

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

i children and help with house work. 
Apply evenings 7 to 8, Mrs. W. C- Ris

ing, 11 Seeley street.________1-—2—T.f.

FOR SALE—GOOD PIANO, ONLY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
seventy-five dollars. B. L. Gerow, 102 

16556—12—9

i Three oven restaurant
or hotel gas range, silent 
salesmen, 41 arm lunch 

1IÀÎÂ1C1 chairs, 2 coffee and one 
tEflfeSiKJS hot water urn, small gas

___________  IP""stove, M. T, tables, also
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED j || M. T. counter and fbt-

Dwelling on De Monts street, Lan- j tureSf dishes aod other restaurant equip- 
caster, modern in every respect- Garage menty etc.,
on lot. S M. Wetmore, 51 Water street, j j am instructed to sell the above at 
Phone Main 282. 16477—12—8 j store No. }0J, Charlotte street, on Frl-

----------- - » r parti Y ■ day afternoon the 3rd instant,, at. 3FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, PARTIA o,Jocfc_
furnished, and three LoU at Fa'r V ale, POTTS, Auctioneer,

three minutes walk from Station. Write 
Box Y 7, Times. 16646-18-6

for SALE - DESIRABLE TWO;
Flat House, electric lights, etc Cen 

tral- Good location, $2,800. Half cash. 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess Oreet,^^

RECRUITS WANTEDHors field- loouo—12—9 WANTEDPrince Wm. street. St. John Fusiliers, 1st Bn., (26th 
Bn., C, E. F.), require a number of 
recruits to bring Battalion up to 
strength. Company officers will be 
at the Armories Thursday evening, 
December 2, and every Tuesday and 
Thursday after, to receive men.

16282-12-4

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
16539—12—9FOR SALE—AXMINSTER SQUARE, 

8 x 10. Phone Main 1744.
A maid for general house work in 

a family of two. Every night off. 
Apply, with references, to Mrs. -, 
Lesser, 241 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 4120. 16446-12-3 j

Room, 305 Union.
WANTED—GIRL. GOOD WAGES, 20 

16502—12—8FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. Main 1103-31.

! Pond.16547—12—6

FOR SALE—65 YARDS AXMINSTER 
Carpet, electric vacuum cleaner, cham

ber sets, ornaments. Telephone 1164.
16479—12—4

WANTED—-CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, 198 St. James 

street.___________________  1657^-12-8

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
J with house work and take care 'of 

BOY TO baby, one willing to sleep home nights. 
Apply Apply Mrs. H. O. Evans, 78 Sydney St.

16487—12—3

16538—12-yl

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street. WANTED—A COOK. MRS. M. G.

16460—12—8

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUSE 
work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 1 

Orange street.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID- AP- 

ply Imperial Hotel, King Square. ^ ^

16559—12—9 Teed, 119 Hazen streetFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, 44 PAR- 
adise Row, middle bell. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

gentleman preferred, 20 Water street, 
16560—12—0

WANTED — SMART 
learn typewriting repairs. 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock St.
16516—12—1

16426—12—3

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, IN
good condition. Phone M. 1575-31.

16310—12—6

SALE West 16521—12—7

pi&Yffl Public 
Chubb’s
called), St. John, New 

11 Brunswick, on Saturday
the 4th day of December, 1920, at K 
o’clock noon, the Leasehold land with 
building thereon, on the southwest side 
of Millidge avenue in St John aforesaid

-----------------„ . T D no A vn 1 at the south eastern bounds of land now
LET OR FOR occupied bv Samuel Kincade, having a

new two-story house, West st- | frontage of 50 feet extending back the
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining jame width J00 feet.
room, kitchen, good cel*ar , ?d, | For terms of sale and further parbeu-
Evcry room bright and cheerful- Lovely ^ . to the undersigned Solicitor,
view - of harbor. Good neighborhood- DaUPJ (y, 29th day of November, A. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, D jm 
City Hall. _ 11—22—l.t.

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House, near Adelaide street Four 

rooms and toilet, electrics, only three 
years old. Price $2,200. Five hundred 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments 
to suit purchaser. Address Box X 163, 
care Times. 11—20—I.f-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
16495—12—4

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, open fireplace, private family, 

home privileges, breakfast if desired, 
near ferry. M. 969-11.

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCAI - 
ed, modern rooming house, containing, 

bedrooms, freehold lot. A large 
Part cash. Write Box 

16465—12—4

WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 16517—12—8There will be sold at 

Auction, at 
Comer (so-

Room, I Elliott Row. WANTED — GROCERY DELIVERY 
Boy, James McCarthy, 261 Germain.

16550—12—9
sixteen
Income producer.
Y 8, Times._________
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH 

small house and 01:11, oil Courtney at 
Address J. A... Torryburn,

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper, family of two. References.

16501-2-12—1

FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD AND 
Wardrobe, Household Furniture, 11 

16351—12—6
WAN 1 Ed — MAID, FAMILY OF 

References. Mrs. McAdoo, 101 
16504—12—1

WANTED—MAN TO DO REPA1R- 
ing and pressing in Custom Tailor 

assured. Ad- 
16533—12—9

Apply Box Y 5, Times.Harvey street two. 
Mecklenburg .

16478—12—5
FOR OFFICEWANTED — GIRL

work, must be steady, neat and accur
ate at figures. State qualifications, re
ference and salary expected to Box Y 1, 
Times. 16454—12—4

Shop. oteaUy employment 
dress Box Y 10, l imes.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only.

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
apartment, go home night, 147 Union 

street, left bell. 16500—12—4
HORSES, ETC 16494—12—8 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN OF 

1 good address to call on automobile 
trade. One well acquainted in St John 
pref erred. A good salary and permanent 
position to the right party. Apply Box 
Y 8, Times Office. 16554—12—4

FOR SALE—FOUR GOOD WORK- 
ing Horses in first class condition. 

Randolph & Baker, Limited, Telephone 
West 163. 16582—12—9

FOR SALE—HORSE, CART AND 
Sloven. Thos. Killen, 142 Brittain St.

16489—12—4

TO TO LET — FURNISHED. ROOMS 
two Front Bedrooms for gentlemen, 

lights, bath and telephone. Phone Main 
16484—12—ii

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general housework, small flat- Re

ferences required- Mrs. Vassie, “Mc
Arthur,” 197 Germain street.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL, AGE 15 
or 16, to help witli baby. Apply even

ings, 186 Sydney street. 16481—12—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR. GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. C. Ownes, 

West 718. 16194 12 3

652-11.
16442—12—3TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 54 

Guilford street, West. SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
Federal Trucks, Cadillac, Nash Six,

com
pile Vie-

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work In family of threq, llj def

ences required. Apply to Mrs. 
ander Watson, 105 Wentworth st re A

16421—12—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
light housework. No washing. Best 

wages paid. Apply Mrs. Snreve, 10 De 
Monts street, West St. John, N. B., or 
Phone W. 530. 16406—12—3

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily two. References. Mrs. Mahoney, 

239 Princess. 16410—12—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 28 Orange street.

16375—12—6

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Solicitor for E. M. Barnes and H. B. 

Duke.

16488—12—4■
and Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars, 
mencing January 1st, 1921. :
lory Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 
Duke street, Telephone Main 4100.

16461—121

cx-FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, SIX' 
years old, weight 1200 lbs. Apply 44 

Rodney street, West, West 461-21.
16393—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED
rootfis, housekeeping, 231 Union street.

16491—12—8

WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN TO 
take up nursing at the Provincial Hos

pital. Apply to the Medical Superin
tendent, Fairville, N. B. 16444—12—6

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need y op to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—4

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS- 
16498—12—8

F. L, Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
m Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years oid for one of our wholesale de

partments. References necessary. Ap
ply 33 Germain street. Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison, Limited. 16466—12—4

WANTED —'IMMEDIATELY, 
bright Boy for shipping office. Good 

prospects. Apply Thomas Meadows & 
Co., Canada Limited, 49’ Canterbury 
street, 16463—12—4

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, OF- 
fice manager for large wholesale house. 

Must be good accountant and. experi
enced credit man on Maritime Province 
accounts. Position offers excellent pros
pects for an aggressive man with the 
necessary qualifications. Apply Box U 
100, Telegraph. 16441—12—7

WANTED — EXPERIENCED JOB 
Printer, good wages. Apply at once, 

Times Printing Co., Moncton, N. B.
16390—12—G

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1500 CWT.— 
Phone 3471-11.? Phone West 304-41.

16317—12—4
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Room, 23 Carleton St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, PRI- 
vate family gentleman, Main 124-41.

16116—12—3

M,ta,A^A,L^:wuiTs
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able ; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

12-5
BUSINESS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—GOOD PAYING TAIL- 
| oring Business, Complete Stock, F. G. 
Dwyer, Sydney street. 16207—12—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 42 Carleton street, 
16424—12—3

I am instructed to 
sell at public auction,
Market Square, Satur
day morning, Decem
ber 4, at H o’clock,______
one bladk *5?.re<TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE, CEN- 
weight 1000 lbs. ISine tral, immediate possession. W- L. 
years old, sold for no Se]ig> æ Mill street; Phone Main 3064.

16415—12—3
L Webber, Auctioneer.

16575-12-4

I fault.

FLATS WANTEDM. 1348-11.to RENT RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.
East. Beautiful fqmished rooms per

manent and transient. 54. Bohan, Prop., 
Phone 3818. 16418—12—7

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE POS- 
session, five room flat with latent mod- 

improvements, gas connections if pos
sible. Centrally located. Phone Main 

16416—12—3

SITUATIONS WANTEDern

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED, 
made like new, 27 Delhi street.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 268 Germain street.

for sale—a LARGE ASSORT-
ment of Hockey Skates of all sizes and ,___________

In good order. Your choice $1.00 per j j am instructed to
pair. F. Mamey, 61 Brussels street , IA.----  „n at public auction

16530—12—6 ■■H at j23 Brussels street,
FOR SALE - BABY CARRIAGE, lEj gf'J? &£ “""’S.üK

*WS=SS; S3 & - r„rhone zuw-oi.____________ ^night next week, one I
FOR SALE-BABY’S WHITE SLED. || hundred pairs sheets.

Good as new, cheap* 7 Alma street. lor double bed, ladies', childrens and
Ring 3 bells. 1656G—'12—7 men's underwear of all kinds; mens j

^itriTior4 n . heavy socks and ladies' cashmere stock- 
FOI\ SALE—THOROUGHBRED AIR- j for winter wear; doth dress goods,

dale, year old. Box Y 18. * children's woolen scarfs and caps, men's
____________________________  16578—12—6 gloves> ^400^ shaker flannel (all col-

■c-no c\t f tit a PTC WOLF COL- ors), prints, blankets, silk and satin of 
FOR SALE-BLACK WOLF all éolcrs, children’s dresses, all sizes;

lar and Cuffs. Phone cretonnes, soaps, dishes, also five new
___________— large carpet squares, and five of smaller
WELL DE- size.. All these goods will be sold with

out reserve, as I am instructed to seil^ 
at once. Come early.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
16576-12-6

16553—12—616405—12—7STORE TO LET, MAIN STREET.
16425—12—3Phone 2587. AGENTS WANTED WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

desires work at least three 
week. Call M 3417-21, be- 

16485—12—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 EL- 
16350—12—6 grapher 

evenings a
TO I,ET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 

south side of Straight Shore road. Fish1
liott Row.

AGENTS WANTED — MONTREAL
desires agent for St. John and tween 1.30 and 2 p. m.

district Money making possibilities YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YEA I 
only limited by number of calls a sales- -oanking experience, wants positi 
man can make daily. Exclusive or ex-1 with locaj concern. Good referenci 
tension of territory may later be grant- App] Box m. Times, 
ed upon proof of capabilities as a dis-1 
tributing agent. Wire or write for full 
information. Westgate Agencies, Reg’d,
Box 3057, Montreal, Que.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS- 
Gentlemen. 6 Prince Wm. St. concern

WANTED—LINOTYPE MACHINIST 
Operator to take charge of three ma

chines, night work. Good wages, steady 
job. Apply Times Printing Co., Monc
ton, N. B. 16389—12—3

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Plumbing. J. H. Noble, Market St.

16262—12—4

16356—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
16315—12—4 16354—1» —Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, heated, central. 57 

16300-12-7.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSIT ION' 
Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
as

23—T.f.16543—12—1Orange.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
ileman preferred, 198 Duke.

MONEY AT HOME—WEEARN
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

A SELF-R ESPECT1NG MAN 
whose ambition is beyond his pres

ent occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 

time double his Income. We re
quire a mail of dean character, Sound 
in mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

11—1—1921

WANTED16204-12—3 can-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
16203—12—3 WANTED—A SMALL OFFICE IN 

West St. John at once. Write Roy C. 
Parlee, East Riverside, N. B. Phone 
Rothesay 109-41 between 3 and 10 P. M.

16663—12—ti

Hors field street. same
FOR SALE—A FEW 

veloped nicely colored Rhode Island 
Red Cockerels, either comb, from good 
laying strain, $4, $5 and $6. Also pen 
of White Leghorns, 3 Pullets, 1 Cockerel, 
910. G. B. Fisher, Hampton Station, N- 

16492—12—4

FLATS TO LET
SITUATIONS VACANTReduced Now to a Little Cau

casus Republic
WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping. Box Y 
9 Times, giving location and terms.

10555—12—6

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, SELF- 
contained 4 room flat, $12. Apply 302 

10577—12—6
roomsB. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time
ting!°8WSeh<in3trurtSandr supply yo^"with REQUIRED, 2 BEDROOMS A.ND 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 j Sitting-room, kitchen privileges- Light. 
T Colborne street, Toronto. ! heat, phone and piano, for married couple

11—18—1921 I and two grown sons, from December 1st 
I to May. State particulars Box Y 6, 

————~5 j Times Office. 16518—12—3

AUTÔS FOR SALE Germain street.RED FOX SCARF AND MUFF in 
excellent condition. Bargain at $50 for 

16496—12—3
FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS, ELEC- MOVFY AT HOME — WE

in Fighting But Conditions
Reported Frightful- jjl*. gjj-g ïfcïïS

Soviets and Turks Reported ! Box Y 12, Times. 16554-12-3 College street, Toronto,

at Odds.

Red Government Causes HaltFOR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
running order. Apply A. L. Fowler, 

Rodney Wharf, West End.

quick sale. M. 8069-11.

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh. Good as new. Apply 149 Ade

laide street. 16409—12—7
16468—18—8

are
FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER- 

land Touring, 1919 Model, 2 1918 Chev. 
Touring, price $550; 1 1917 Chev, Tour
ing, price $350; 5 Ford Touring, 1918 
Model. N. B- Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—A KNIGHT TEMPLARS 
Uniform. Apply Wm. Hall, 45 Elliott 

16367—12—6
ROOMS AND BOARDING S wanted - subscriber would

___ ■_________ like to go partnership in growing busi-
YÔÜNG MEN BOARDERS WANTED ! ness could invest $3,000 or $4,000. Good 

at 194 Queen street, Main 2095-41. business ability and experience in han 1-
1G614__12__6 ling men and laying out work. Apply_____________________ _______16644-12-0 j b<b x 146> Ximes uffice. 16432—12—1

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar 
anteed first year, with good chance ti 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age aim 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G» Toronto.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 65 Mill street.

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
sunny flat, all modern improvements, 

centrally located, possession immediate
ly. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

16473—12—3

Row, evenings.

CLEARANCE SALE OF WALL 
Paper. As we are selling out all our 

wall-paper at below manufacturers’ cost, 
it would pay you to get not only your 
Christmas but spring wall paper now tit 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street; open nights.

12—7

13945—12—2516470—12—4
Tiflis, Dec. 2—Armenian forces have 

been driven eastward by the Turkish 
good running order five good tires,, Nationalists untiK the region they hold 

demountable nms. Apply Victory Gar- ...... , in
age, 92 Duke street 16475—12—4 is entirely outside the traditional boun

daries of Armenia. As a result, Ar
menia is reduced to a little Caucasus re-

W ANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W 
13390—12—16

FOR SALE — FORD SEDAN IN WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 102 Vic

toria, electrics. Phone 2751-11.
16568—12—9

157, Times. WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 43 Harrison street.

16483—12—3
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 
priced ’rimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $150 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 179 
16412—12—3

FORD COUPE, 1920 MODEL, HAS
two months, in best I , „

extras, Including public such as was created by the Ger- 
and Turks during the war. It 

comprises the district of Erl van, Novn- 
bayazet, thirty miles to the northeast of 
that city, and Etchmiadzin, the eccles-

. ______iatical capital of ancient Armenia, locat-
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL JORD twenty-five miles south of

Sedan, good as new, has self-starter, •’ , . , .. .. ,
dcmantuble rims, shock absorbers, all Mount Ararat lurkish Nationalisls 

tires, one extra, and many other have occupied districts just to the west 
extras, etc. Price $800 for immediate of this region, holding Kars, Alexand- 
sale. Inquire Hawker’s Drug Store, 681 ropol and Surmatou.
Main street; Phone Main 1123. Hostilities between the Armenians and

16447__12—3 Turkish Nationalists have been suspend
ed through intervention by the Bolshe
vik government at Moscow and hopes 

entertained that further bloodshed 
may be averted. Conditions, however, 

frightful in the district held by the 
Armenian forces.

One hundred thousand refugees, in the 
last stages of destruction are traveling 
through snows in all districts, and the 
Armenian government is unable to pro
vide bousing of food, pending the ar
rival of grain promised by the Russian 
Bolshevik!..

The Turkish Nationalists assert they 
1 will not crush Armenia, but will grant 
lenient terms. It Is declared that these 
terms, however, must be in conformity 
with Turkish aspirations.

Dr. Alexander Khatissian, Armenian 
premier and foreign minister, has been

16567—12—6
Brittain street.only been run 

condition. Many 
shocks, bumper, steersman, tilting wheel, 
spare tire, radiator cover, chains, moto- 
meter, etc. A bargain for cash. Box Y 
2, Times, or Phone M- 4385.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for married couple. Apply Box 143, 

16419—12—7
TO LET — BRIGHT CHEER F U L

West 
16597—12- -3

mans WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
ment for winter season, or 2 or 3 

furnished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Apply Box X 14, Times Oui

Flat, Douglas Ave. Phone 
776-41.

Times Office.
16274—12—9

FLAT TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS ST., 
rear. /16374—18—-6

FOR SALE—15 STEEL ALCOHOL 
Drum, 90 gallon capacity. Good for 

storing gasoline, oil, etc. Apply Nation
al Drug and Chemical Co.

16497—18—8 16398—12—7
An Investment 
Better than Ponzi’s

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

three room flat, self-contained, Main 
1840-21.

PLAIN SEWING AND DÔLLS 
Dressed. Phone 3465-11.... ...TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

______________________ 16349 12 6 j nished honsei eve-f in-
TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS Douglas avenue. Immediate possession. 

Fiat, Mount Ifleasant, Main 1456 Ap^Ahen —

16275—12—4
16352—12—13mo I*"" i.

FOR SALE — GENT’S RACCOON 
Coat, average size, almost new. Box X 

200, Times. 16264—12—4

new
WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPE1,

12—16street, West.Even if Ponzi’s get-rich-quick 
scheme had proved a wonderful suc
cess, it would not have been such a 
blessing to humanity as is Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture, the one sure 
remedy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, 
chronic asthma and other throat and 
chest troubles. Ponzi’s scheme only 
meant wealth. Buckley’s means health 
and perhaps life. If you have a cold 
or hacking cough, beware the saying: 
“Cold—cough—coffin.” Don’t run 
risks.

FOR SALE — MUSKRAT LINED 
Coat, Otter Collar. Seal Cap, good 

condition. Box X 198, Times.

TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 
Little River, near Courtenay Bay 

works. East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince Wm. SL Phone M. 4248.

16446—12—4

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t- f.

BAILIFF SALEROOMS TO LET16268—12—1 are
There will be sold at Public Auction 

the 4th day of December, 1920, at 
2.30 o’clock at 48 Millidge avenue (rear), 
the following goods: 1 steel range, \ 
iron cot and mattress, 1 dining table 
and 6 chairs, sewing machine, oilcloth 
and carpet square, 2 leather sealed arm 
rockers, 1 bed and bureau, and other 
household utensils.

onare ; FURNISHED 
Phone M. 4419-21. 

16519—12—6

TO LET — WARM 
Rooms, 82 Coburg. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

I, furnished house, 51 Kennedy St. Ap
ply N. C. Scott 15809—12—6

ITO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Phone 

16476—12—4
rooms 

Main 3132.
Get a bottle of Buckley’s 

and get it to-day. One doseTO PURCHASE Mixtur
WANTED-—ROOMER, ALSO ROOM ------------------------------------------------------------- will bring relief. It has helped thou-

for light housekeeping. Mrs. Webb. 17 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND sands, and it can do the same for you. 
Lombard street near station and win- j Hand Victrola in good condition. Ap- Buckley’s Mixture is not a soothing 
ter port ’ 164J7—12—3 piy Box Y 11, Times. 16562—12—6 svrup. It is a scientific preparation,

- '____ _ „ ——;_____ _ twenty times more effective than other
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. ! WANTED—AUTOMOBILE, SI AIE e0ugh mixtures. Ask your druggist for 

Inquire evenings after five o'clock, 22 ! particulars and lowest cash price Box .. nnd ]ook for the name on the 
Brussels street. ^—7 x 141, Times. 16411 12—/ caTton. Take ro substitute. Price 75c.

bottle. For sale at all Drug Stores 
or bv mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, 
LIMITED, 142 MUTUAL ST., TO
RONTO.

oo T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
16532-12-4

v_

1I WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

I
appointed a Plc^cntiary to ar- ; LET_UNFt:RNISHED ROOMS. WANTED-1% OR 2 H. P. MOTOR.
raTghePmoraro? ^“'^tered ^quire eZgl after ave Phone at 12 A. M. Fairvilie Daio

army is very low, while the Turks by : Brussels street. 16301-18-6 j West 295,  16404-12-3
contrast, are well disciplined and equip- TQ LET—SUITiToF THREE ROOMS SELL US YOUR Ol.D DISC PHONO-

I graph Records. We allow 40c. each 
16309—12—t whatever their condition in exchange for

— ------ new records of your choice. Write right
TO LET—LARGE FRONT BED- now to Success Phonograph Oiufi, Box

room, 230 Duke street, Phone M 345-11 45470^ Amherst, N. S. 11—24—T.f.
—I* -o 1

a
1

Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth yotir while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

TO EUROPE
SAILINGS FROM WEST ST.JOHN

I TOped. and bath» modern, 20 Queen. LIVERPOOLReports that Soviet Russia is in dis
agreement with the Turkish Nationalists _

accepted as true, and it is said Mos- 
views unfavorably the Turkish ad

vance into Armenia.

Mel its 
Imp. of Britain 

Victorian 
Sup. oi France 

Mvtanams 
Mlunedoea

Dec. 10 ! Feb. 
Deo. >5 | Jan. 14 
De<. 4 | Jan. 28 
i ec. . 0
Ja:i. 6 Fob. 8 
Jan. 22 1 *eb. 26

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

are
cowK. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

OPTOMETRIST 
193 Union Street.

LA TOUR APARTMENTS — ONE 
Suite and One Room tor rent.

GLASGOWMUCH COAL IS SAVED.
Toronto Telegram :—The mild wea

ther has meant a saving of about 125,- 
000 tons of anthracite coal in Toronto,
Property Commissioner Chisholm, fuel 
commissioner, estimated today. A4 hilc 
there is a scarcity of coal, It has been 1 
greatly offset by the condition of the 
weather, Mr. Chisholm says. He lias
not had to apply any of the provisions feet but for one thing, 
of the Fuel Act, as the dealers have Milly—And that is?
been able to fill all ton-lot emergency Billy—Some other people are using 16—
orders. These have not been numerous. Stray Storie»-

Pietorian
slcUtia

Jan. 7 | Feb. 18 
t ub. 23 | Apr. 16J 16227—12—3 In Mcdem Language

Teacher—In this venc, what Is meant 
by the line, “The shades of night were 
falling fast?"

Bobby—Please, sir, it means that 
pulling down the blinds I—

HAVRE-LONDON
Corel cun 

Grampian
. Dec. 11
Jaii. 4 | Feb. 12^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

, 42 Princess Street.

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP
Scotian 
Sicilian 

Scandinavian
Corsican

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

Not to be Borrowed
Billy—I would lay the world at your

Dec. üi
Jan! 19 I Feb. 27 
j&n 291 Mar. 12 

Apply Local 8.8. or Railway Agents or 
141 8L James Street, Montreal, Que.

someone was 
I Stray Stories.

Th» Want
Ad WapUSE St. John, N. B.1-23 Broad St.Thm WantUSE Ad Wap

X

/

2, 1920 «\2

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and e Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ie Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Cents 1

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

)

1

POOR DOCUMENTI
g

For .
The
Lather

Good Dry Lath
$10.00

7-8 x 3 strapping.
Furring strips.
Round and square plaster 

beads.
’Phone Main 1893.

• • •

The Christie
Woodworking Co,, Limited

65 Erin Street

CT FtiO S
OCEAN SERVICE-y

WTs

M C 2 0 3 54

CD

\

C
X=

uJcacom
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SHOPS YOU OEHI10 KNOWk'
GENERAI CHANGE OF TIMENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson fit Sons, members Mon- 
treal Stock Exchange.)

.. ................................................. —........... ■■■■■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores • DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICENew York, Dec. 2.

. other large bills, including $2,00 taxicab 
j account.

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car and Fdry.,122% 123% 123% 
Am Locomotive ... 85% 85% 86%

■--------------" WANTE'i TO PURCHASE—GEN- Am Beet Sugar .... 53 ......................
AUTOMOBILES STORKU, t]emm,a ca,t off dothlng, fur coats. Am Can

month; overhauling done by contract, jewdr)j diaal0llds> o]d gold and silver, Am Steel Fdry.............
tow cars always ready. At Ih P ’ musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Smelters 
65 Sydney; Phone 663. voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Woolens

or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone Anaconda Mining .. 30%
2392-11. At, T and S Fe .... 82Va

Brooklyn R T .... 96/8
37%

Baldwin Loco .... 97Va 
Butte &
Beth Stee

“Letters From Helen* Had 
'All Knoxville Guessing ST. JOHN—MONTREALSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE What Is more exciting than to get a o,.fWg charts Show 
letter in the morning mail tnat you can’t Where His Stores Stand, 
quite placef A glance at the post mark j interesting and highly resultful to the 
shows that it was mailed in the city. man<igement are the graphic charts used 
The stationery is that which a well- the H G Q,affee Co., of Los Angles, 
bred woman would instinctively use. 1 he _ . ,
handwriting appears to be vaugely fain- in keeping a check on the gross and n 
iliar and—well, there’s nothing to do but profits coming from the meat markets 
open the envelope and see what it’s all run in connection with their chain of 
aW sixty-three retail grocery stores.

During November and December of F. E. Chaffee, general manager of the 
last year there were some 600 women in chain, was confronted for a long time 

lip'/i Knoxville Tenn-, who received letters of with the difficulty of maintaining the 
MVÎ llfis ktad They looked at them. They proper relationship between net and 

.... : /a wondered about them. They opened gross profits in these markets His ex-
11W nil' them and glanced at the signature—a perience, like tnat of hundreds of others, 115/8 ■ woman idwS looks at the signature to was that it was very diffieu t to know

ijf ;a i“ltcr just "as she likes to read the last whether or not a meat market is making 
79% ! chapter’J of a book before skimming money—though such information Is vital 
Hit through the first few pages-but even to a business that conducts as many as 

then thev were little wiser than before- this company now controls.
1BV The letters were simply signed “Helen’’. After experimenting with a variety of

/ So the receipients had to read them to different systems by which he hoped to
O I , i Ï it about. keep posted On what ins markets were

18% 18% Each of tiie letters—there were three doing. Chaffee at last evolved a chart
no if 32 h to tiie series—dealt with some special system of his own, and, since its adop- 

162 164 k phase of Hall’s Christmas business and tion, he has found his greatest problem

851/8 a* !^entoaen^rti^ta^ zfÆte^œ 
** SS ithÆrÆ.r^1n chaTts t

^ ’on6 S^eo  ̂ thfr,1

87% pondenee stationery bearing the letter leak, where the leak is, and how to %top

a - •--.ry,
24% printed in a bluish ink closely approxi- gross profit of 17 per cent the net profi

1083A 107% mating the ordinary fountain pen fluid. was very close to 6 per cent; win e
457/ 44,:y ,\s a result they looked precisely like a February of that same year a gross pro-f f

4 I q’bc HaP Co a men’s clothing store, careful cutting of the meat sold.
;;; ;;;;!has been using letters of this kind for In March of the same year the gros
7% 7% tiie last four years and always with in- profit climbed to 20 per cent and t le

creasing success. With the second letter *ft approximately 0 per cent, mdicatmg 
tlTey inclose a folder or gift book, sug- that the management had learned la 
■resting appropriate presents for men and le.son from tiie poor showing in Feb 
according3 ro the advertising manager of ruary and had taken the necessary steps
tne store, the ^‘^"retùt August of 1919 Is credited as being
of aïSp"ion to t°hePeost oZprepara- » mouth in which the gross and the net

1”* “-r?5SS35Yt25Ua 1. .p-Thanksgiving, , tcii you parent in the chart’s records for Jan-
ÎIy„Dear^J -, 1 a 1,,,,,,,, xir uary, 1920, when the gross line mounted

Hall orna ’se“One-ti,e-squareF has just un to 28 again, showing a net of about

^slslxssu —
down and help them with their Christ 8a”e standard throughout the

Yon brt I did. Oh, >ear, hut evidently ’ something went 
Did I v P • work—they’re wiong, for in July, 1920, the gross line

I just love that 1they reached 22 per cent and the net line
S°MrCeHaU Taid that year before last dropped down to 1 per cent.

, • T , v v. * if wa<1 It was at once apparent that somewhen I had cha.r8e of the work^t was wag needed> a^pite the good
the most successful seas j waTbusy gross showing, and an active interest
Wa»ntthat nice? L t y y was taken jn that particular store’s
'w.tli Red Cross ^ork, but I m to haye ^ department, with tire result that 
charge of this work every j ear hereafter. ^ th/gross and the net profit Mnes

Oh yés, in my ênthusiam I was about showed an upward trend during the M- 
to forget t^t w^re getting^out a little ^“^ris fumish the comparison 
“Suggestion of Gift Book 111 send mogt hjc and easily understood
you one when they comi In. And%lon t and bsave lo hours of wading \
forget to come in and see our store at ^ columns of numerals, which, 
your earliest convenience. Just come in b end oniy give the Sam, answ.r
and sec us, won’t you?

Lovingly,

(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.
i

25% 25%
31% 82%

25%

44
71% DÉPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.
39% 89%
84% 84
11% 11% 
87% 87%
97% 97%
10% 10% 
54% 5t 
18%
64%

BABY CLOTHING .Balt and Ohio Daily Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due in Montreal tUO a*n>.

Connections for points in Ontario. The “Canadian* for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 a,m.

SILVER-PLATERS Superior .. .
:1 “B” .... 5-1%

longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

it AT
“r^iwn, 673 Younge street, Torontr^^

19GnndVopp^rVl>i,rtmgNïu^rrobile parts Ches and Ohio .... 68%

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Col Fuel ........... 29,4
J. Ground.ines. ____** Çan Pacific

Chino Copper

No. 39 at 6.00 P. M.115%
Crue. Steel ...............  92%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Gt'WrthenVpki".'. 79%
___  _____________ ________________ - Gen Motors Certi .. 15%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Inspiration ................. 33%

wSix _____ ; ïzajr* “*• w°rk — k“. 855 :: «
mAvci TOYS1 XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, ' ~**~ Midvale Steel ........... 32%T^;aTns Tanks. Flying Machines, ___ __ „ T, Mex Petrol ...............162%
Horns Drums Games, all kinds; Me- STORAGE Northern Pacific .... 85%u Tiüll rüT’siids Skates, Trimmings 1 ----- --------------------------------------------- -------- N Y Central ........... 73%

J tkos Buy now and save SPACIOUS QUARTERS FOR LIVE New Haven .............. 20%
1 L.V Ht 1 Insert’s Variety Store, corner and Dead Storage at moderate rates Pennsylvania .......... 40%
Brussels and Exmouth streets. now available In steam heated garage, pierce Arrow ..........  23%Brussels and L Imperial Motor Co 269-300 Union St. Pan-Am Petrol .... 78%

16257—12 4 Reading
TO LET— AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, i j*epu^j1 & 3 "" 67 

Douglas Avenue, Phone M- 563-42.
16230—12—3

Daily Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12^0 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast

80%
14%
79%

BARGAINS ARRIVE—
No. 40 at 5.35 A. M.

16
33
15%

Daily from Montreal.

No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.
Daily Except Sunday.74

CONNECTIONS—
WESTBOUND—Train 89 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
points, and C. N. R. Train IS due 4.20 p.m., from Halifax and other points 
East of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
FASTBOUND—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
Scotia, and C. N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Daily except Sun
day On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 50, leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East. 
Train No. 16 connects with C. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex- 
ccpt Sunday.

24
. 79

88 88

ENGRAVERS 31%
South Railway .... 24% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .

STOVES AND FURNITURE g ;
Bought and Sold. J. M- Logan, 18 Westî Electric .. 42% 

Haymarket Square, M. 3n^g_12_16 Willys Overland .. 7%

109%F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 45

118%STOVESphone M.982. 81% N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.67% 12—650
ijATS BLOCKED

BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hat» blocked in the latest 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

WOOD AND COALMONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market.)
FEE MM EEG3APHTRUCKING

ashes removed and general
Trucking. Phone M 1744.

t Ho. 2 Engine Home. King gqtmre 
I Ho. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary . Private)
» Union 9s.. near C r, Mill and Dock Stk
5 Prince Wm. street, opporfta ML E. A. alley 
7 Cor North Wharf and elson street
6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Oor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brneeels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin aad Brunswick streets.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen street*.
1» Car. Courtenay and 8L David streets 
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
28 Oor. Germain and King street*
24 Oor. Prince* and Charlotte streets
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street

Montreal, Dec. 2. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 193%. 
Merchants Bank—38 at 162.
Union Bank—30 at 139%.
Brazil—100 at 33, 50 at 32%, To at 

32%, 70 at 32%.
Bridge—35 at 76.
Asbestos—25 at 78%, 75 at 79. 
Brompton—125 at 57%, 25 at 57%, 225 

at 57, 250 at 56%, 125 at 56%, 10 at 56%. 
Cement—40 at 56%.
Dominion Steel—40 at 46%.
Laurentide—25 at 92.
Power—5 at 79%, 3 at 80.
Riorden—25 at 147.
Abitibi—25 at 53%.
Shawinigan-—35 at 102, 10 at 101%.

___________ _____________ . v.r, erlT n Brew—675 at 47, 350 at 47%, 55 at
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,,47

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- , gteel Co_i5 at 61 50 at 60%. 
ty. G. D- Perkins, 48 Princess atreet I Sugar—135 at 22.
RINGS, BATCHES CLOCKS FOR ' J*,%8T.

sale, watch repairing, seven years in Qu^bec_250 at 21.
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, -poront(> Rys_25 at 47, 25 at 49, 25 at
Peters street. u I —

i16396—1IRON FOUNDRIES»

foundry and machine
manager, »j».Bh-E/gi=

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. Good SoftUNION
Work, TAILORING

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gevts. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable ; 60 Germain.

15007—12—10 CoalMARRIAGE LICENSES
Well Screened.

WASSON’S DRUG STORES^SBUB
Marriage Licensee.

till 10.80 p.m. WATCH REPAIRERS
■Phone 

Mein 3938MEN'S CLOTHING
26 catv Hall, Cot. Prince William and Pnnee*

■treat*
27 McLeo-Ve Wharf, Water Street
28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. atreet*
29 MeAvity Foundry, Water street, privât* 
H Oor. Wentwort i and Prince* atreet*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street*
84 Cor. Charlotte a: d Harding street*
86 Cor. Germain and Queen street*
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Oor Sydney and St. Jam* street*
88 Carmarthen street, betw

ggms

• y

116 CITY ROADW. J.
& Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

;ar Uothlng, 182 Union street
56.

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ; Ships Pfd—10 at 70. ' 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, Spanish Pfd—35 at 89.

138 Mill atreet (next Hygienic Bakery.) j Asbestos Pfd—10 at 92, 5 at 91%.
War Loan, 1925—91%, 92.
War Loan, 1937—94%, 94%.
Victory Loan, 1922—96%, 96%.
Victory Loan, 1923—94%, 94%, 94%.
Victory Loan, 1924—94, 94%.
Victory Loan, 1927—9ti%.
Victory Loan, 1933—94, 94%, 94%. Return of Cash Beats 
Victory Loan, 1933—91%, 92, 91%, Price Discount Idea

92%, 92%.
Victory Loan.^1937—95, 95%.

Paint Prospects Can 
Be Landed Early.MONEY ORDERS Helen. x

P. S—I believe most people are going 
to buy early this year don’t you? COALDukesnd Ormngt

Watching the newspapers to get a line 
on deeds recorded, properties, transferred, 
contracts let and alterations planned has 
grown to be a regular portion of some 
clerk’s job In many hardware stores who 
feature various lines of paints.

Men are sent out to all these per
sons and an effort is made to tie up the 

with a contract to use a ccr-

None to Spare.
“Everybody says my daughter got her 

beauty from me. What do you say to 
that?” ^ ^

“That it was unkind of her to take it 
from you.”—Stray Stories

39 Cor: Crown and Union street*
41 Oor. Si. James and Prince Wm. Pitre**
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street* »
43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen atreet*
46 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Oor. Pitt and St Jam* streets.
47 8ydne> «treet, op o. Military building*
48 Best End Sheffield street, near Import* OB

Odice
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 81*
51 City Bond, opposite Christies* factory.
52 Oor. Dorchester ««id H&zen street*

H.

Carley’s ready-to-wear store in Des 
Moines, la., decided to inaugurate their 

j birthday anniversary sale wif.li something 
Freddy had successfully pleaded stom- J new and different this year, so the casn 

ach ache to keep away from school, but refund idea has been started, 
his mother became suspicious when, just “Buy the garments at our reduced 
after the school bell had stopped ring- prices and then let the cashier hand you 
ing, his friends called for him to go for back your money,” is the slogan that 
a swim. has been adopted at this surprisingly

“But, Freddy, you can’t go swimming successful sale that is attracting people 
when you have the stomach ache,” pro- from all over this part of the state, 
tested his mother. Simple enough when you stop to think

“That’s all right,” said Freddy, un- it over. It is merely the discount prin- 
abashed; “I’ll swim on my back all the Qjple applied in a more concrete way. 
time.” “In order to show our appreciation

for your support, your confidence in our 
business methods, we feel that the most 
acceptable tiling we could do would be 
to refund to you 16 per cent of your pur
chases in cash,” says the advertisement.
“This ye are going to do in the follow
ing manner i

"After careful comparison with our 
keen competitors, purenase anytning in 
the store at the special anniversary sale 
prices, present your duplicate sales ticket 

With the memory of the epidemics at the cashier’s office, and witnout any 
which have swept the continent the ifs, ands or buts we cheerfully hand back 

I past three years, health officials are 115 per cent of your money.” 
everywhere advising the public to treat j That is the way Carley’s ads have been organic 
any case of cold, however slight, prompt- j reading, and they have indeed had their make.

,iy They point out that neglect even effect All prices quoted are the figures your blood and like the Iron In spinach, 
of a simple cold, is liable to lead to dan- before the 15 per cent discount is taken lentils and apples, while metallic iron 
-erous forms of disease, many of which . off, so the customer has the pleasant task |s iron just as it comes from the action 
are considered contagious. of subtracting 15 per cent from the pur- 0f strong acids on iron fillings. Nuxated

oear this warning in mind and keep ! chase price of any suit, coat, dress, waist [ron does not injure the teeth nor upset 
box of Grip-Fix in'the house. As soon | or whatever she buys. To make this the stomach ; it is an entirely different 

the first signs of a cold appear start ' even more distinctive and accentuate the tiling from ordinary metallic iron. It 
taking the remedy It works quickly bargain the store does not merely deduct quickly helps make rich, red blood, re- 

iand if taken promptly, will relieve even the discount from the purchase price vitalize womout, exhausted nerves and 
a bad cold in a single night. ! when tiie customer makes the purchase, give you new strength and energy. Over

If you must heve your meat every Grip-Fix contains in capsule form just ' but waits until the sale is made. j 4,000,000 people annually are using it.
day, eat It, Jaut flush your kidneys will drues your physician might prescribe For example, after tiie sale had been For sale by all druggists. Beware of
sails occasionally, says a noted authority _Aspirin Phenacetine, Quinine, Salol, 1 going on for a few days, a woman came substitutes. The genuine has N. 1-
who tells us that meat forms uric acit Qaffejn citre.te, Cascara and Camphor in the store to look at coats. She was stamped on every tablet Always Insist
which almost paralyzes the kidneys if Monobromate. ’Nothing is known to the shown several models, and finally sel- qq having the genuine.
their efforts to expel It from the blood dical profession which will break up ected one marked $45. The sales check _____________
They become sluggish and weaken, thei grippe quicker. It Is sold in was made out and the customer paid for -
[you suffer with a dull misery In th< gule form for convenience in taking the purchase. She was then asked to 
liclney region, sharp pains in the back ^ alsQ to give prompt action. Take he purchase to the cashier’s desk,
or sick headache, dizziness, your slomacl Grip-Fix is sold by all druggists at 85 and there she was handed back 15 per
Isours, tongue is coated and when thi , box Get a box today and keep cent of her purchase—a $5 bill, a $1 bill 
(weather is bad you have rheumatie . . adv aroûnd the house. and seventy-five cents, or a total of
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full oi _ $6.75.
sediment, the channels often get sore------------- --------------------------- “They gave me part of my money
land Irritated, obliging you to seek re- „ «g— jMW|n| FTC back,” said this astonished customer,
lief two or three times during the night EmJm g&f | ABLE I 0 “just as if I had brought something in
I To neutralize these irritating acids, ta «9BHA3' exchange or return it.” This incident
cleanse the kidneys and flush off the iHBsHflk FOR was played up in the store’s advertising
body’s urinous waste get four ounces of Mj^B that night, and, of course, attracted eveu
Jad Salts from any pvarmacy here; takd BBS ÊL ■■ more attention,
a tablespoonful in a glass q.f water be- SA 11
[fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous
jsaits is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,’

. ot. r-ivvT and has been used for generations to 
WANTED TO PURCilASE—-GE. - and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also

tlemen’e cast-off clothing, boots, fv {neu;ra|;7e the aei Is in urine, so it no 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- |on,.er irritates, thus ending bladder 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamperi 
4b Dock strrtV' Fr.nnt 417C

PIANO MOVING
new owner 
tain grade or brand of paint when the 

home is occupied, built or remod
eled, as the case may he .

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
moved to the country. General 

Arthur b. R. P. 4 W. F. STARRniture
cartage; 
Stackhouse.

new
reasonable rates. 

Phon-. 814-21. mi illi LIMITED“Hat Hospital ” Profitable.
Ever hear of a hat hospital? There 

is one in Scranton, Pa., that is featured 
in newspaper 
slides and posters as being the place 
where New York experts hire local help 
;o turn out women’s headgear 50 per 
cent cheaper than regular millinery store.

54 Waterloo, opposite Golfiing street
56 Waterloo street, eppodte entrance

Hôpital
57 allot Bow. between Wentworth end PUS.
58 Carleton street on Colvin church.
61 Genet \1 Publie Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton MU, Courtenay Bay, print*.
63 Brut street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 car. Clarence and krtn -tree»
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
Ti Breen’s corner. King square,
74 One. Orange and Pl.t ts,

NORTH END BOXKK
121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street».
123 Electric (Mr shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman stree*a
125 No. 6 Engine House, Main rtreet
126 Douglas A venae, Opo-, P M. O’Nell
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private
131 Oor. Jtlgiu and Victoria streets
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MUM. 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
36 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Read.

136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school home, HoUy Wrest
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets
142 Maritime Nail Works, prtraSa.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main atreet, opposite HarrlMn street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 rlemi g’s Konndrv, Po d street
52 Mill street opposite Union Depot

153 I aradlae Row. near Harris atreet
154 Cor. Paradise Row and MUlldge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House. City rood.
232 Mount Pleasant and Bufpw Avenu*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street*
268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Arena* 
313 Rocklaud road, near MUlldge stree*
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, u.-ar Frederick street
422 At C. Q. R. Bound Hons*

WEST END BOXES.

157 Union Street49 Smytht StreetIPHOTOGRAPHIC advertisements, theatre

MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFT’S PER- 
sonal ones. Portraits will solve the 

problem, as gifts they are always ap
preciated. Come early. 1921 styles 
ready today. Victoria Studio Co, *5 
King Square, St. John, N. B._________

FICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rata or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- clear, reasou- 
atae price. We enlarge any Photographs, 
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1698.

Soft Coalm

? HEALTH OFFICIALS 
WARN THE PUBLIC

WEAK
WOMEN

1

x28? THEPfÜÊi Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
I MM Street

l

cannot hope ever to become strong and 
well again unless they have plenty of 
good, rich, red blood of the kind that 

iron — N uxated Iron — helps 
Nuxated Iron Is like the Iron inMEAT CAUSE OF 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
plumbing Phone M. 42

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 2000-81, 154 Water- Sydney Soft Coaltention. 
loo street

a WELL SCREENEDRAINCOATS REPAIRED Tate a Glass of Salts if your Back burl 
or Bladder bothers—Meat form» 

uric add.

as

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing ; work guiuanteeo. 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street, St Malichi’s HaR ^

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

•Fhows Main 1227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.REPAIRING
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

FÜRKïTtJRÊ REPAIRING ÀNX5TJP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11.

t

SECOND-HAND GOODS DROP nice dry kindling4 N* 6 Shed 
4 1mm *rs 
6 No. 1 'lied.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
4 Market Place. R dney 81

25 Albert and Minnette street*
26 Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
32 Ludlow and Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line road.
112 No. b Engine House, King street 

' ns Cor. I.»i<ilow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Plae*
115 M ?a<ilv street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union M*
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L
118 Queen 8i., Opp. No. 7 E igine Hoes*
119 i-*nc*ster and St. James Si.
212 8t John and Wats >n 8t*
218 Wlnaluw and Watson Sts.
21» . P. R. Elevator.
281 Prince ct, near Dykeman’s Cee.
Chem cal No. 1—Te ephone Main 200.

No. X CNorth Endj Teljph— MM*

< lion Building.

In Uniform Bundles.THAT 
COUGH!

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 
Is coming. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains In men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bLrnlna. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
6® Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M 4372.

Best in the City.
WIL3QN BOX CO.Here’s a Decision That 

Will Interest Merchants.Pain Speedy Relief , 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

T>r. Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.

’Phone West 99.
| A husband is not responsible for debt, 
eontrnc.ed by his wife under her own 
name and on her personal credit, accord
ing to a decision handed down recently 
by Supreme Court Justice Scudder, of 
Brooklyn.

In deciding the case of a large store 
which had sued Frederick L. ityon for 
$16,292, the amount of a bill which Mrs. 
Ryon was alleged to have run up prior 
to her separation from her husband last 

I January, Justice Scudder said:—
I “There can be no doubt that, as a 
: matter of law, Mr. Ryon is not liable 
for his wife’s bills with the firm. The 
firm alleges that Mrs. Ryon was sup
plied with merchandise on her exclusive 
credit and not on the credit of her hus
band or as his agent, and at all times 
was so recognized by the firm.”

Ryon declared that when he was ad
vised of this debt, he offered the store 
two deeds valued at IllsOOO as payment. 
He also said that his wife had run up

10-20 t.f.

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

I As* yonr _
JOrn

fSHITFi7i iMi:ïyBrrakn.-ss.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in- Women’s Aches and Ills— 

(Jure, and makes a delightful effervescent ffheu.naiioand Sciatic Pains 
tilhia-watcr drink.

ft
c

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-'land Goods. Phone 2584-41 

878 Main street ____________
Effective Nov. 29

Boston train leaving St. John 
at 5.GO p. m. Eastern time* 
daily except Sunday, will car
ry regular dining car and serve 
dinner en route St. John to

12-Ô

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GF.N- 
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
nald Call or write I- Williams. 16 Dock 
fSret, St. John, N- B„ Phone Main 4439

ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION LIMITED
MAINTransfer 

-Trucking 
Furniture Moved

4500 Me Adam.The WqniUSELimitedWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

'toot*; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
■ Lamport Bros., 655 Main street, 

me Main 2884-11-

50 Cliff St. 4d WafSt. John, N. B. J N. R- DesBrisay, Dist Pass. Agent.

»

tr

* Edited by MANSFIELD HOUSE br"**)
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FIRE AT ACADIA

«PEI* IB t 
HOT HECESSSTen Days Drive "Froit-a-tlies’' Restored Hec 

To Perfect Health
College Hall, Built in 1879 at 

Cost of $80,000, Destroyed; 
German ’Plane Burned.

!For 5,000 New Customers 168 Papineau Are-, Montreal.
“Far three years, I suffered great paint 

In the lower part of my body, with; 
•welling or bloating. 1 saw a spcoaH 
1st who said I must undergo an operation, 
1 refused.

I beard about Truit-a-tira" sa de
cided to try it.

The first box gave great relief; and 
1 continued the treatment* Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of pain 
—and I give “Fruit-a-lives my 
est thanks."

y

WEST END

254-260 King St.3à i Fire which broke out shortly before 
midnight last night destroyed Acadia 
College Hall, one of the central build
ings of Acadia University, Wolf ville, N. 
S. It was used as an administrative 

building. Many valuable records were 
destroyed, including irreplacable oil 
paintings of former presidents 
university. The German aeroplane pres
ented by the government to the univers
ity was destroyed along with rifles and 
the contents of the museum. The build
ing was erected in 1879 at a cost of $80,- 
000 and was insured for about $40,000.

CITY

1 King Square imciur s warm-
Corner Charlotte 267 King Street Mme, F* G AREAL". 

60c. « box, 6 for $2.60, trial rise 25* 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by F mi1 
•-lives limited. Ottawa.

247 Union St of the

FOUR STORES

Begins Tomorrow Morning P. S. WATSON HEAD 
OF HORSEMEN INAGED COUPEE END 

LIVES EH GAS
four stores, this drive for new customers means for you aQFFERING PRE-WAR VALUES

drive for lower prices. Our low overhead cost of doing business enables us to offer such phenomenal bargains. We 
have facilities for handling large business and with these wonderful offerings, our drive for new customers will be a suc- 

You must be present here yourself if you want to buy at lowered prices. Large variety is quickly depleted by 
Therefore be early. Do not delay. No time to waste. Act at once. Come in the morning if possible.

on every line in our

Inventor, Who Lost His All ---------
in Litigation, and His Wife Park Association Takes up 
Found Dead in Bed—Hus- Racing Matters and Rela- 
band Was a Paralytic. tions With Exhibition.

cess
money-savers

Men’s BootsMen's Suits Boys' SuitsLadies’ Coats Ladies' Skirts Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 2—"Ae e
board of directors of the Freder 
Park Association held their organisation 
meeting last evening and made prelimin
ary preparations for the next season. The 
following officers were elected:

Honorary President Mayor Reid.Presi- 
dent P. S.'Watson. Vice-President Har
ry C. Grotty. Track superintendent Roy 
W. Smith. Treasurer T. V. Monahan. 
Secretary J. D. Black.

An Invitation from Woodstock Driv
ing Club invited Fredericton to join in 
the formation of a new racing circuit to 

Maine and New

(N. Y, Times.)
John Guest, 82 years old, and his wife, 

Augusta, 80 committed suicide by in
haling gas early yesterday in the room 
they had occupied for years at 183 St. 
Felix Street, Brooklyn. Guest, an in
ventor, was promineiit in Masonic and 
Republician circles when St. Felix Street 

fashionable, but lost his money in 
litigation over patent rights.

I Mrs. Catherine McGuire, proprietor of 
' the rooming house, was awakened before 
dawn by the odor of gas. From her 
basement room she traced it to the first 
floor back and, opening the door, she 

I found the aged couple, clasped in each 
other’s arms, dead upon the bed. The 
window was tightly closed and the 
fumes were flowing from a disconnecte 

r est had dressed herself 
he well-worn finery of

latestFinely tailored ; 
.models.
$50.00 Suits for

King Square Store Only.
Black, Brown, Blucher and 

and other styles. Leather and Ne- 
olin Soles. $8.50 values.

Serge accordion pleated 
skirts. $12.00 value.

Velours Silvertones, 
Blankets, Cloth, Duvetÿn 
and other fashionable 
tenais made by foremost 
manufacturers in this sea
son’s newest styles. All re
duced in three price lots.

$15.00 values.
To Clear $9.85

Men’s Sweaters 
$1.98 to $9.85

To Clear at $7.98
Wool plaid skirts. $15.00 

values.

$35.00
$29.75
$25.00
$18.95

ma* t

On Sale at $4.98$45.00 Suits for

To Clear at $9.85
Silk Poplin Skirts. $8.50 

values.

Ames-Holden Dress 
Boots

Black and Brown Calfskin. Re
cede and Blucher cut. Leather 
and Neolin Sole. Values to $12.

On Sale at $7.98 
Men’s Work Boots

Heavy grain leather; $8.00
To Clear $4.98

Men’s Felt Slippers 
Regular $2.25 for $1.49 

Men’s Cloth Top 
Rubbers

Best quality. Value $2.50.
On Sale at $1.98

was$35.00 Suits for
$28 and $30 Coats

Reduced to $19.95
$38 and $45 Coats

Reduced to $29.75
$50 to $65 Coats

Reduced to $39.75 
Children’s Coats

For Ages 6 to 14 Years 
$12.00 Coats

Reduced \ to $7.95
$18.00 Coats

Reduced 'to $13.95

Men’s Negligee 
Shirts

$30.00 Suits forTo Clear at $5.98
Grey Tweed Skirts for 

street or evening wear. 
$8.50 values.

To Clear at $5.98 
Special Lot of Crepe- 

de-Chene Blouses
Several beautiful styles. 

Values to $8.00. All sizes.
To Clear at $3.98 

Georgette Blouses 
To Clear at

$4.98 and $5.98

be composed of northern 
Brunswick tracks, as recently outlined, 
and it was decided to send representa
tives to the meeting. The meeting was 
advised by Vice-President Roy W. Smith 
of the Maritime and Maine circuit, that 
the members of that circuit have been 
called to meet in Chatham on December 
8 and arrangements were made to be rep
resented there too.

There was also some discussion of the 
relations of the Fredericton Park Associ
ation and the Fredericton Exhibition and 
the opinion was quite freely expressed 
that the time was opportune for the race 
track to be absorbed by the exhibition# 
made.

Tooke’s make. 
$2.25 value.

$25.00 Suits for
$15.00 To Clear $1.69These suits must be sold 

and a bargain awaits any 
purchaser.

Men’s Overcoats
Warm, comfortable coats 

well made, latest style, in 
several dark colors.

Tooke’s Silk Front
and Crepe Shirts

$4.00 values.
To Clear $2.98 

High Grade Neck-

Mrs: tube.
! in the las vl 
other days.

, To a Masonic apron hanging over » 
chair back was pinned a note. It said 
“Please bury t! is with me, John Guest.

IA letter in the wife’s hand writing was 
addressed to Mrs. Fannie Wyatt, 1.227 

I Union Street. Police from the Bergen 
I street Station, called by the landlady, 
delivered the note • ,

i Mrs. Wyatt said the letter had been 
i written late Sunday night and that m 
i substance Mrs. Guest had declared she 
i “could stand it no longer” and that
| death “would be sweet” both to her / .
and her “dear husband.” who had been Vancouver, B. C., Dec. I—Repeal of 

I her life’s companion. Mrs. Wyatt said the “present unfair divorce laws” is the 
she was not related to the elderly couple, aim 0f Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ she 

did she know of any relatives. recently told a meeting of widows.
Both were despondent about a year wiVes and mothers of Great Britain’! 

ago she said, when Mrs. Guest mention- Hero Association. “Since we have 
ed suicide as the only way out of their I equality in the franchise for both sexes, 
trouble. Mrs. Wyatt said she had made (et us have the same equality in the 
an effort to get them into the Kings I divorce court,” she said. “There has 
Countv Almshouse, but in vain, as it was been too much man-made legislation and 
said that there “was no room.” 1 not enough laws made by women fo*

I .ittle light on the anteedents of the Women.”
couple was obtainable from Mrs. Me-___________________________________
Guire, with whom they had lived for

more than ten years. At Bristols Restau- THOSB N 3 S t V 
rant in Pacific Street, around the corner I IIU9C IVdOLJf 
from Flatbush Avenue, Mrs. Dennis E. .
Bristol of 650 Eastern Parkway, daugh
ter-in-law of James E. Bristol, proprie
tor of the chain of restaurants, said she 
had known the Guests for eighteen years.
During that time her father-in-law hart 
fed them free and had paid their room

I
■

Values to $35.00.
To Clear $18.00 

Penman’s Wool 
Ribbed Shirts and 

Drawers
Regular $2.35.

On Sale at $1.48

These prices will clear 
stock quickly. Be early 

coat selected
^ wear

For Christmas. Buy now; 
save money.

our
and get your 
before it is too late. WOMAN M. P. P. ASKS 

DIVORCE REFORMLadies’ All Wool 
Sweaters

In coat style with belt, 
sailor collar. $10.00 value.

To Clear at $5.98 
Pullover Sweaters
Also some Coat Sweaters. 

$7.00 and $8.00 values.
To Clear at $3.98 
Ladies’ Woolen 

Mufflers
Values to $2.00.

To Clear at $1.29 
Ladies’ Underwear

Heavy Winter Vests and 
Drawers. Long sleeve, ankle 
length. Regular $1.00.

To Clear 79c 
Fleece Lined 

Bloomers
Dark grey; Penman’s best 

quality. Value $1.35.
To Clear 98c 

Children’s Under-

79c, 98c, $1.39, 
$1.95Dresses Ladies’ Boots

Small lot of laced and button 
boots; values to $6.00. Small 
sizes only.

100 Botany Serge Dresses. 
Black and navy, beaded and 
embroidered in the newest 
styles. Straight line 
blouse and coat styles, made 
of French Botany serge; 
very best quality. All sizes 
16 to 46, at prices that save 
$10 to $15 on every dress. 
Values to $45.

On Sale at $19.95 
Georgette Dresses
Beautifully embroidered 

and beaded, in brown, navy.

Men’s Work Sox
Black and Grey. Regular 50c.

On Sale at 35c 
3 Pair for $1.00

50 Dozen Work Sox
75c and 85c qualities

To Clear at 49c
Men’s Black Worsted 

Sox
British manufacture. $ 1 Value.

To Clear 69c Pr
Leather Lined Mitts

Also Pullover .... 69c

nor

P.C. and D. & A.over- To Clear $1.98 
Ladies’ High Cut Boots

Blacks, Browns, Greys, in Kid 
and Calfskins. Leather and Ne
olin Soles. Values to $8.50.

On Sale at $4.98 
Women’s House Slippers

Made of Soft Kid. Leather 
Heel and Sole, with one strap. 
Regular $2.85.

Corsets
And Brassieres. A full line 
of best styles at lowest 
prices. ,

Flannelette Night 
Gowns

Value to $2.75.
To Clear. $1.98 

Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Hosiery

Heather Wool Ribbed 
Hose, newest fad. Value
$1.65.

Little Pimples
That Come On The Facet

Are Caused By Bad Bleed
grey, taupe. 
Values to $50.00. On Sale at $1.98 

Ladies’ Cloth Top 
Rubbers

Best quality. Regular $2.25.
On Sale at $1.50 

Ladies’ Felt Lined 
Boots

On Sale at $27.95 
Satin Dresses

rent. , , , Many an otherwi. - beautiful and at-
“For the last eighteen months he h traotjve face is sadly marred by the un-t

been confined to his bed from paraij. ^ sj„htly pimples and various other skia 
and had lately become totally blind, trobu]es caased wholly by bad blood, 
she said. “His wife used to come in here ; M a cbeck and brow cast in thd
every morning at 10 o'clock and eat her. motdd beauty have been sadly defaced,
breakfast, taking home food for her hus- j [hflr attractiveness lost, and the pos- 
band. She had appeared depressed lately j 

the condition of her husband.

On Sale at 98c Pr 
Ladies’ Black Cash- 

merette Hose
Full fashioned. Regular

Fine quality satin in beau
tiful new styles. Boys’ Lined Gloves

Regular 65cValues to $35.00.
On Sale at $19.95x While they last 39c Pr

Gloves to Clear Regardless of 
Large Variety of Mitts and

sessor of the “pimply face” rendered un- 
' . tb ' happy for years.

Their presence is a source of embark 
rassment to those afflicted as well as pala| 
and regret to their friends.

There is an effectual remedy for thes« 
facial defects and that is Burdock Blow* 
Bitters, the old reliable medicine that baa 
been on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the impurities from» 
the blood, and leaves the complexion) 
clear and healthy.

Mrs- James Williams, Waterford, Ont, 
writes:—“My face was covered with 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dif
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid o< 
them and finally thought there was no 
relief. A friend dropped In one day anfl 
t >ld me I should try Burdock Blood Bibs 
ters. I did so and used three bottles! 
and found the pimples were all dis
appearing from my face, and now I hav< 
a clear complexion again.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by thO 
T. Mil burn Co. Limited, Toronto. Onfc

over
Charles E. Griffith, manager 

restaurant, said Mrs Guest had been in 
the restaurant Sunday morning as usual 
and she had appeared more cheerful 
than usual.

Waists 75c. Laced, Neolin Sole and Rub
ber Heel. Black and Brown. Val-49cVoile Waists. $2 values. Cost.Heavy Ribbed Wool 

Hose for Boys and 
Girls

to $7.50.To Clear at $1.29 wear ues
On Sale at $4.98 

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers
Regular $1.25.

At lowest prices.
From 49c up 

Children’s Sweaters
Ages 1 to 3 years.

MillineryFine Voile Waists. Regu-
BIG LOSS FOR

THEM ON SUGAR 
CARGO AT BOSTON

lar $3.50.
To Clear at $1.98

$400 values.
Can be used for over

stockings. Specially priced. In the West End store only, at 
less than half price to clear. On Sale at 89c

49c, 59c, 69cFor $2.98 98c One million pounds of sugar is being 
unloaded in Boston from the steamer 
West Carnifax, which arrived Sunday 
from Sourabaya, Java. The Boston re
ceivers of this sugar, winch was bought 
when prices were soaring, will have to 
stand a loss of $800,000 on the sweeten
ing, as the price has dropped eight cents

Importers have been hit hard on their 
I Java importations. Candy manufactur- 
■ ers and wholesale grocers are the losers-

Do Not Fail to be Present !
Christmas Shopping.Ten Days—Just in Time to Save on
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MI NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME C. J. Bassen's Sale

Hams Merrily Along ---------
Hundreds of Bargains Still Here For YOU

“Thank You” for the excellent and speedy way in which you, the 
ponded-to my call for help to relieve the pressure of overstocked 

a most favorable business. Here are a few important bar- 
at thisChristmas period and needless to say the re-

Corner of 
Union and 

Sydney

/

Another BIG PICTURE From A FAMOUS NOVEL
!

imFEEL that I want to say 
people of St. John, have 

quarters. Both of my stores report 
gains that will appeal as money-savers 
enonse will be immediate, as the prices deserve. . . jgj

, P Don’t confuse the addresses—only the two stores—one at the corner of Union and Sydney
’ an(j the other at 282 Brussels street; conveniently placed so as to serve the whole ci y.

IFOWLING. res
IfelF”1Commercial League,

In the Commercial League last night, 
he Post Office won three points from 
he Vassie & Co., Ltd. team. The scores!

1 mu

yf.Total. Avg. 
81 97 92 270 90

ifPost Office—
slaxwell............
1’Learv .............. 79 93 91 263 87 2-3

74 81 74 235 781 3 
69 96 86 251 82 2-3 

100 92 93 285 95

W | « *m ■
: :

111
Irennan 
llarke . 
Roberts

A chance to procure Xmas Things at Saving Prices impossible at any other time. i

I
F‘ -L '■ Ût

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 
Ladies’ White Flannelette Night

gowns, regular $259. Sale price $1.98.
Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns. 

Sale price $1.49 Up.

CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPT. 
Children’s Wear

Children’s Coats, regular $12.00 to 
$18.00. Sale price $850 to $1250.

Children's Winter Dresses in Plaids or 
blue cotton serges, to clear from $2.75

!403 465 436 1304 In The Ladies’- 
Department
LADIES’ SWEATERS

II
III

Total. Av. 
76 91 74 24k 80 1-3 
76 77 76 229 76 1-3

Hennessey .......... 92 86 89 267 89
Perry 
Riley

Vassie & Co.—
!-rney 

tolly , ! 111... MCORSETS
An advantageous purchase enables us 

to price $2.95 Corsets at $1.98 during 
this sale.

IN82 76 83 241 801-3 
95 81 79 255 85 up. UtLadies’ Pull Over Sweaters, regular 

$5.00 to $10.00. Sale price $3.49 to $5.98. 
Ladies’ Coat Sweaters. Sale price $3-98

For Girls
Girls’ Pull Over Sweater. Sale price 

$1.98 up.
Girls’ Winter Underwear. Sale price

50c. each. __
MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear, Pen
man’s best make. Sale price $1.19 gar
ment.

Men’s Penman’s Wool Underwear, re
gular $2.25. Sale $1.75 garment.

Stanfield’s All Woolen Underwear, re
gular $3.00. Sale price $2.49 garment.

Regular $3.75. Sale pirce $2.98 gar
ment.

Men’s Tweed Working Pants, 
price $2.98 pair. _ '

Men’s Woolen Sox. Sale price 25c 
pair up.

Men’s Sweaters, $250 up.
Men’s Woolen Mitts, 35c, pair.
Leather Mitts and Gloves at cut prices

I ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN421 ÏÏÏ 401 1233
BARGAINS IN BLANKETS 

Gocd Size Blankets in grey or wtiite, 
regular price $350. Sale price all $2.98

Extra Large Sizes. Sale price $3.49 
pair. _

Baby’s Blankets, regular $1.75. Sale 
price $1.35 pair.

White Flannelette, regular price 50c. 
Sale price 35c yard.

In “The Shadow of Rosalie Byrnes”
Brings to your screen one of the best known works of fiction ever 
published in book form. The novel of the same name by Grace 
Sartwell Mason was, and is, among the beet of "best sellers, it 
having had a circulation of several issues which has run into hun
dreds of thousands of copies. Lovers of fiction everywhere are fa
miliar with the absorbing mystery element in this story; its tense 
dramatic situations, situations lull of heart interest and sympathy, 
and when you add to this appeal the fact that Elaine Hammerstein 
has forged steadily fo the front in the dramatic field, you have a 
Wonderful combination of attractions.

Industrial League. up. ViLadies’ Woolen Scarfs, 98c up.
LADIES’ WAISTS •

Ladies’ White Voile Waists, regular 
$2.00 and $3 00. To clear for $1.49.

Ladies’ Silk Waists in white or stripes, 
regular $4.59. To clear for $2.75.

Ladies’ Pongee Silk Waists. Sale price 
$2.98.

In the Industrial League last night the 
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. team took four 
points from the Imperial Oil Co. team. 
The scores i 

T. S. Simms & Co.—
Olive ..
Ross ....
Rogers .
Power ..
Ritchie .

Total. Avg. 
... 85 108 87 239 93 1-3
... 77 80 99 236 83 1-3
.. : 86 72 73 g31 77
... 74 66 85 225 75
...71 80 74 225 75

• V
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

Ladies’ Winter Weight Ribbed Vests, 
white or natural. Sale price 75c.

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers, white or natural. Sale price $1.00
each. __

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Warm Bloomers, 
in natural or grey, all sizes. Sale price 
98c pair.

HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS 
Ladies’ House Dresses. Sale price $150

IBARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR
Here truly is extra good news for 

those who want to save money on need
ed footwear. Note the regular selling 
price and compare with sale price.

MEN’S
Men’s Black Boots, regular $750. Sale 

price $5-98.
Men’s Tan or Black Good Year Lasts, 

go~d reliable makes. Regular $8.00 to 
$10.00 value. Sale price $6.98.

Men’s Heavy Working Boots, black or 
tan. Sale price $5.98.

LADIES
Seventy-five Pairs Ladies’ Laced Boots 

sizes 3 to 4% to clear for $2.49 pair.
Ladies’ Oxfords, black or tan, $6.00 

value. To clear for $3.98.
Boys’ Boots to clear from $2.25 up.
Also special cuts in Rubbers, Over

shoes and Gaiters.

J
Sale897 406 418 1217 CANADIAN NATIONAL PICTORIAL . 

Scenic, Comedy and Educational Short Subject Reel
(

Imperial Co.—
McGarity ............
Smith............ ..
Ferguson ............
’ irorre r..............

Total. Avg. 
67 74 74 215 712-3
71 72 69 212 70 2-3
80 84 ICO 264 88
91 85 78 254 84 2-3
70 73 85 228 76

v

CONCERT ORCHESTRA ,

FRI.__WaUy'Reid in “The Dancing Fool”HOSIERY AT LESS THAN 
. WHOLESALE

Ladles’ Heavy Cotton Hose in black or 
white. Sale price 29c pair.

Ladies’ Heavy Blade Cashmerette
Hose. Sale price 49c pair. ___

Ladies Black Silk Hose, regular $1.25 
Sale Price 79c pair.

Ladies’ Heather Hose. Sale price 95c

879 388 406 1178

Senior Y. RCA. League.\
In the senior Y. M. C. A. I-eagtie on 

their own alley s last evening, the River- 
dales took all four points from the Wan
derers. Summary:

Riverdales—
Dunham
J. MacGowan .. 88 
Somerville 
Stewart .
Jenkins ..

up.
Ladies’ Aprohs. Sale price 59c up.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
Ladies’ Winter Coats in latest models, 

regular $25 00 to $45.00. Sale price $1850 
to $3350.

SKIRTS AND DRESSES 
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, regular $750. 

Sale orice $4.98.
Ladles’ $10.00 Skirts, to clear for $650. 
Ladies’ Serge Dresses in latest styles, 

regular $35.00- Sale price $2650.

i
Total. Avg. j 

80 253 841-31 
84 266 88 2-3 
75 243 81 
89 235 781-3 

103 275 912-3

▲I80
Iup. iBoys’ Heavy Ribbed Woolen Hose, all 

sizes. Sale price 59c pair.
Children’s Ribbed Hose, all sizes, re

gular, 50c. Sale price 35c pr.

88
75
72

403 438 431 1272

BASSIEINc. uTotal. Avg. 
92 78 243 81
88 71 258 86
80 75 230 72 3
71 80 223 74 3
82 86 244 81 3

Wanderers—
McEwen............
Kelly .............. .
Shannon ..........
Smith ..............
Hunter ............

JEAN CHASE & CO.
A Quartette of Clever Players in a Smart Comedy 

Playlet “Peggy’s Wedding Night"
1

282 Fruasels, Near Haymzrkit—Cor. Union and Sydney ;
895 413 390 1198

Girls’ League. Gertie DeMill
The Girl 

With a Smile

Carroll and Sturgesby a * Y. M. C. A. floor, the High School team ! 
Miss defeated the Y. M. C. I. intermediates

In the Girls’ League on the G. W. V. 
\ alleys last evening, the team from the 
imperial Oil Company took three points 
from that of the Corona Candy Co. 
Summary:

Irtiperial OH Co—

of the Charlotte street Baptist 
score of 6 to 1. For St. Jude’s,
Hare shot three field goals, making the fifty-four to four, 
total score for her team, and Miss Bel- 
yea of the opposing team made one field 
goal. Harold Pitt was referee. Follow
ing is the line-up :

St. Jude’s. Charlotte St Baptist.
Forwards

Industrial League
Won Lc 2 Dainty Girls in ^ 

“A Musical Fantasy"
P. C.

IT. MeAvity ......
T. S. Simms............
W. H. Thorne 
Nashwaak Pulp . . 
Stetson, Cutler Co. 
Imperial Oil ........
BASKETBALL,

.91611Many New FOOTBALL..583

.500Total. Avg
__ Aprs .................  58 66 63 187 62 1-3
Harrington .... 60 66 90 236 78 2-3
Jennings ..............  74 71 79 224 74 2-3
Vandorserlers .. 66 66 70 202 671-3
McKenna .......... 73 70 72 215 712-3

Leeds Defeats Coventry. 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, Dec. 1—In a second league1 
Miss Lambert soccer game played today Leeds defeated 

Miss Miller Coventry by 4 to 0. Games played for 
the rugby union championship were: |

Middlesex 3, Surrey 2; Hampshire 69,1 
East Counties 0; Leicestershire 38, North 
Midlands 5; Dewsbury tied with Oldham 
in a Northern Union Rugby match. 
Neither team scored. I

.500ito McLaughlin and evansand novel .275

.08811
Clever Comedy Singing and Dancing Skit, 

“Courtship on the BoweryFeatures Miss Hare 
Miss Ellis

Alerts 52, Y. M. C. I- 8. Centre
351 339 374 1064 Miss HowardMiss Wilsonat In the senior section oP the City Bas

ketball League last evening a scheduled 
game was played on the Y. M. C. A- Miss Pike .., 
floor between the Alerts and the Y. M- Mlss Nlce •• 
C. I. The game was one-sided, every- 

the way of the Alerts

Total. Avg. 
76 62 78 216 72
74 69 69 202 67 1-3
74 64 59 197 65 2-3
68 71 77 216 72
89 64 67 220 73 1-3

DefenceCorona Candy Co.— 
Blakslee 
Robinson 
Walsh ..
Cawley .
Gallery .

Miss Brown 
Miss BçlyeaTHÉ SERIAL "DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
» WITH
ANTONIO MORENO

Arnold and Florence
Intermediate League.

In the intermediate section of the CityY.M.H.A.
FAIR

RING. Sensational European 

Balancing Act

■ thing going
3 through their superior combination play. Basketball League last evening on the 
I The Y. M. C. I., though, have improved 
I somewhat since their Initial appearance i 

this season and they show signs of con- I 
sistent practice. The score at half time 
was twenty-two to two and at the end 
of the game fifty-two to eight in favor 
of the Alerts. In individual plays' of 
the Alerts, Ketchum shot twelve field 
goals, Dykeman eight, Christie three and 
Holder two; in the Y. M. C. I-, Nixon j 
shot one field goal and Tanzman shot | 
one field goal and converted two penal
ties. Following is the line-up for the 
two teams :

Alerts.

i
Canadian Champion Boxed.

An excellent three-round exhibition 
bout was staged in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium last evening before an in
terested crowd of spectators. The match 
was engaged in by William McHarg, 
amateur lightweight champion of Can
ada, and Morris McJunkin, a local ama
teur. The three rounds were fast and 
drew cheers of appreciation from thd 
gallery. The match was carried on un
der the supervision of John Redfern, the 
boxing instructor at the Y. M. C. A., 
who expressed the hope at the begin
ning of the .bout that such exhibitions 
would tend to revive the desire for good 
clean sport in St. John.

The Victor’s Kiss

381 330 840 1051 

Y.M.CI Win.
The High “Y” Club of the Y. M. C. 

A. and the High “Y” Club of the Y. M. 
C. I. bowled a game in the Y. M. C. I- j 
alleys yesterday afternoon the latter team j 
winning by a total pintail of 1169 to j 
1090.

I

UNIQUE TODAY, LADIES’ ONLYAvgY. M. C. L—
Williams -----
JdcCrossin .......... 87 87 68

i. 80 88 84 
..71 70 66
..61 85. 79

8171 88 84 iVi802-3
84 a.Reardon

Y.M.H.A. BLDG.
24 HorSiizld St, 

DEC, 6-Î-8-9
Big Door Prizes

69 Y. M. C. I. DAMAGED
GOODS

Bums
Poyas 75 Forwards

,l1.. Nixon 
Tanzman

Ketchum , 
Dykeman .970 418 381 I «X

'll. Avg. 
641-3

Centre’ Y. M. C. A.—
Robertson .......
Rockwell ............
Hayes ...................
■ onnolley ..........
Stainers ..............

New York, November 30—The prelim
inary bouts of the Metropolitan cham
pionship tournament drew hundreds of 
fisticuffs to Madison Square tonight to 
see action crowed into every minute of 
the boxing that held the big crowd in 
its grip from 8.80 until midnight.

Perhaps the most sensational innova
tion of the evening’s sport was the in
jection of the “victor’s kiss into the pro
ceedings. This came about in one of the 
early bouts in the 115 pound class, when, 
after being declared the winner over H 
Sarno of the Paulist A. C. by the judges, 
Jimmy Day 
across the ring to embrace his defeated ; 
rival and implant a burning kiss on | 
Sarno’s already fevered brow in the most ' 
pproved fashion. Sarno, who was well! 

winded because of his efforts in trying 
to flatten the clever Jimmy, nearly col- j 
lapsed.

Kennedy64 79 56 
77 101 68 
61 66 74 
69 71 69 
81 67 93

Christie
82 Defence np B Æ,DrlscoU

Peterson
67 Holder

Millidge

Webster

69 2-3 
60 1-3 Spare

æ
!

352 378 360 1090 i St. Jude’s Girls Won. x
In an exciting game in St. Jude’s Sun

day school gymnasium last evening the 
“ St. Jude’s girls’ team defeated the girls

Evenings:Y. M- C. L League. 2 more days for this 
Feature:

Today and Thursday 
Ladies, don't miss it!

I Matinee at 
2 o’clock 

knd
3.30

Note the Hours.

en First .................
Second .............
Third................

Be Early

The Robins and Eagles each got two 
points in the Y. M. C I. House League 
game last evening.

Robins— anta
hops

Total.
Maher ....................  84 92 89 265
O’Connor..........  65 74 76 237
Jenkins ................  80 86 63 249
Winchester .... 108 89 89 286
Wheaton ............ 93 88 89 270

City League.
Won P.C.Lost of the Ozanams rushed

.812318Nationals
Lions

| Cubs ..........

j Sweeps 
;. Thistles . 
3 Ramblers

25 c. to all, both Matinee and Evening.7006 No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

PRICE14
.5001010 a.437. 9 Santa b looting for useful 

gift, this year. The war has 
made him a thrifty old fellow ! 
And what gift can surpass an 
Electric Washing Machine for 
msd, Hf.ti.ig usefulness?

450 429 428 1307 
Total.

88 84 79 251
86 97 93 275

, 71 65 84 220

.25012
Eagles—

Kelly ....
McAuliffe

.......  55 5 » 12

.25012 QUEEN SQUARE THEATREBILLIARDS.Commercial League 

Won
1The Championship

Chicago, Dec. 2—Dc Ore of New York 
gained a tie for second place in the na
tional three cushion billiard champion
ship tournament yesterday by defeating 
Mapone,' of Milwaukee 50 to 29. De 
OFs high run was five. The game went 
59 innings. De Ore shares second place 
with Clarence Jackson, each having 
seven and lost two contests. John Lay- 
ton of St. Louis, leads with seven vic
tories and one defeat.

i P.C.Lost
Garnett . .7006j Maritime Nail • • • ■ 14 

' Imperial Optical 10 

i Amcs-Holden ..... 10 
Vassie & Company 12

*.625
.625

6386 435 413 1264

The Intermediates.

In a very exciting game played on the „ .„
Y M. C. I. alleys yesterday, the Y. M. . G. lv Barbour Co. 12
C I. Intermediates took four points . Atlantic Sugar -
t om the High school and Y- M. C. A. I Ford Motor Co............... 9

C. P. R. ..................... U
(Post Office

sI* & i6
.600.8

^ washer.600 ELECTRIC^» 1,1
.562- 79

FAREWELL WEEK 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

.5627
Every wash day it will spare 
wife or mother hours and 
hours dreary toil. Every 
wash day for a lifetime it will 
bear tribute to the thought
fulness of Santa. Tell Santa 
to call and see the Time Saver 
when he does his shopping. 
We have one all ready to 
show him.

.550'9
. .450League Standings

of the City Commercial ! Emerson & Fisher ■ • • 5
Blacks r S. Simms .........

Smith Brokerage ..

119 “THE LOVE TRAIL’.25015
The standing 

and Industrial bowling leagues on 
Alleys todate follows:

.25012 HOCKEY.
'Phone Main 880.Intercollegiate Prospects 

According to information received In
tercollegiate hockey should boom in the 
maritime provinces this winter. Rep x-ts j 
from Mount Allison, Acadia, Kings, St.1 SCIENTIFIC MEDAL
Francis Xavier and U. N. B. indicate TO W VcOBLENTZ-
that they have plenty of talent available. awcuvjv

RING.

.187 Matinees, Mon„ Wed. and Sat.:18

jlenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B, Bureau of Standards for twelve yean

ICE CREAM and has developed a method of measur
ing radiant heat by infratred and ultra- 

He lias devised an instru-Paris, Dec. 2—The Academy of Scien
ces has awarded the Janssen Medal to 

1 William W. Coblcntz, physicist in the 
Bureau of Standards at Washington, for 
his discoveries in connection with rays 
emanating from the earth and stars.

violet rays, 
ment for astromomers with which i > 
measure heat from stars, and also di - 
relopcd in the course of the war signal 
instruments for ships at sea and an in
strument for detecting moving bodies, 
such as ships, by their heat emanations 
in the dark.

The Most Economic^ Dessert Union Made. Every package tears 
the Union LabelIt costs less than other desserts in money—and nothing in time or

I ltrouble. THeal Dessert because it is not only itself a highly nutritious
food hut also, like all milk products, it carries the “unidentified something 
which we now know to be necessary to make other foods as ailahle

sustain 1 ‘CREAIW MA.ICES AN IDEAL LIGHT LUNCH.

It will take the place of Meat 
It is Cooling.
It is lief resiling.
It is Stimulating.

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

William W. Cohlentz is a native of 
He lias been attached to theOhio.

!

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bugs and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3071/ 
Store Open Evening*. - 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

imay be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

$125-00 Complete.Price
the Time Saver at our 
Warehouse 173 Rothesay 
Avt., or telephone Main 3160 
for demonstration in your 
home.f(In. J*td.

main 4234

92-98 Stanley SI. goods.
i MulhollandBEATTY BROS, Limited.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"rplY

i/ \

Just received

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY

Christmas
Confectionery

• Branch Store 
282 Brussels 

Near Haymarket

ÆM EDWARDS PLAYER
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Already thisor twenty-five years, 
country consumes more oil than- it pro
duces. Mexico, which now ranks second 
in production and has the greatest de
monstrated supply, offers the most en
couragement to the American oil indus
try, both for present production pnd 
geographical situation. Statistics show 
that Mexico has multiplied its produc
tion more than three times in the last 

years. While in 1918 Mexico sup
plied only one-fifteenth of the world’s 
production of oil, in 1918 it furnished 
more than one-eighth.

"These statistics show that the world’s 
actual production of oil in 1918 
about 515,000,000 barrels. The poten
tial production of Mexico in 1919 was 
547,000,000 barrels. By the term “po
tential” is meant the quantity of oil that 
would be produced if each well were 
permited to flow without any restrait 
being placed upon it. In 1919 Mexico 

potentially able to produce 82,000,- 
000 barrels more oil, than was actually 
produced in all other countries 
and 17,000,000 barrels more 
United States production of 877,000,000 
barrels in 1919.

"The potential production of the wells 
already drilled and producing in Mexico 
is estimated at from 1,500,000 to 1,900,- 
000 barrels daily. But only about 12 
per cent, of the potential capacity 
wells in Mexico is being actually pro
duced. The full development of the pos
sibilities of the industry in Mexico has 
been hindered by the lack of transpor
tation both for oil and for minerals by 
the lack of storage facilities and by the 
disorganized political conditions of he 
country. The application of new legis
lation to the industry, the effect of

Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
ITS PRE-WAR 

01 OUTPUT
cjho 

E^O*[a^ic 

ofthoMaplp
Many Organizations Have 

Been Formed
seven

/
The bite of winter is helm to 
the stately maple. The frost 
sets in, and the Maple revels. 
Spring comes and her sap 
gushes forth.
The secret of the superiority 
of the Maple Creams m

Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 
in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house”.

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their Satisfaction, however, has been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales.

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjqy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met'with so much success.

wasExports for Six Months Show 
an Increase of 1-2 Per Ont. 
Over Those of Last Year.

Master of Washington State 
Grange Tells of Its De
velopment and Activity— 
Farmer-Labor Bank.

The exports of oil from Mexico in the 
trst six months of the calendar year 
1920 reached nearly 60,000,000 barrels, 
representing an increase of 72 per cent, 
over the exports in 1919, If this rate 
of increase is maintained throughout the 
year, the total exports for this year will 
reach 186,000,000 barrels, in comparison 
to 78,000,000 barrels last year.

Discussing this phase of the Mexican 
oil situation a statement by the Latin 
American division of the Bureau of 
Commerce says the nations are inter
ested as nevey before in the oil supply of 
the world. ‘‘The enormous oil require
ments of the war period have not lessen
ed under peace conditions; in fact, the 
consumption of oil in the industrial 
world threatents to overtake produc
tion,” it continues. “The developfcent 
of the oil resources of the world pro- which it has not been1 possible to fully 
mises to be one of the most important ascertain, has tended to halt develop- 
activites of the reconstruction period. ment operations. Yet the exports of oil

“The United States contributes ap- from Mexico in the first half of 1920 
proximately two-thirds of the oil sup- show a notable Increase over the ship- 
ply of the world, but 40 per cent, of the ments of previous years.” 
producing fields in this country have It was found that if all the produc- 
become exhausted, and it is estimated ing well of Mexico were taken into con
test the oil reserve of the United sidération during 1919 the average pro
states will not last longer than twenty duction per well was approximately

was

«illin 1918, 
than the

(Special Correspondence of the New York 
Evening Post.)

Washington, Dçc 2—For years farmers 
have been told that their political and

9

cam or
OF FIERI□ economic strength was in organization. 

This agitation has borne fruit. There are 
scoies of farm organizations in the coun
try, some national or regional in charac
ter, others local and sometimes restrict
ed to growers of single crops, like the 
Michigan Potato Growers’ Association. 
Many of the farm organizations are 
federated, with the central headquarters 
in the national capital, organization and 
operation -being modelled after the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

For years advocates of doctrines of 
political and social economy hgve been 
adjuring the farmers, and one result has 
been the Non-Partisan League. Another 
result is the growth of the co-operative 
movement. William Bouck, master of 
the Washington State Grange, one of the 
strongest and most enterprising of the 
farm organizations affliated with the 
Farmers’ National Council, recently lec
tured in Washington on co-operative 
movements among farmers of the Paci
fic Coast State in marketing, banking 
storage, buying and obtaining labor.

“The Washington State Grange has 
seventy market warehouses throughout 
the State whose turnover this year is 
about $10,000,000.55 said Mr. Bouck- 
This organization is exclusively Grange. 
Plar.es are now being developed, how-

is the confectioner’s know
ledge that Nature’s flavor 
cannot be improved upon. 
All of the original purity and 
freshness is carefully pre- 

Maple

of the

served. A Merritt’»
Cream comes to you as pure 
and wholesome as the winter 
breezes. Eagerly the teeth 
sink in—the morsel breaks 
and slowly melts in the mouth
— e thousand delicious joys 
spread gently over the palate
— and real candy happiness 
is yours.

!
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»[*«|ST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 

street ,
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 

street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 628 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
A. Chipman Smith & Company, 

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street

F AIR VILLE.
Fairville Drug Company, 18 Main 

street

[ill] I

»

HORROCKSES’
r ■o

L
ft- ever, for co-operative marketing of farm

ers’ products, for co-operative milk con- 
densaries and fruit packing establish
ments which will conduct the farmer- 
end of direct marketing.

“A large farmer-labor bank has al
ready been started with a capitaliza
tion of $250,000, to which the farmer 
and labor forces of the State tu*e sub
scribers equally.

“The Washington State Grange is 
planning the establishment of a series of 

1,000 barrels a day. There are twenty- small banks to finance their business, 
five wells in Mexico which, if permit- while a second large bank will be start
led to flow without restraint, would . ed soon at Spokane. The members of 
yield 600,000 barrels daily, oV an aver- the Washington State Grange are ready 
age of 24,000 barrels per well per day. ! to begin the organization of a producei- 
During the first six months of 1919 ; to-consumer marketing system, and will 
eight producing wells were drilled in | establish a strong commission represen- 
the Tampico region with a possible total tative of the several interests of the

State—farmers, labor, and general con
sumers—who will stay on the job and 
perfect an organization for a storage 
system for fruit, milk, vegetables, meat, 

! etc.
I “In
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lr Ioaoms ST. STEPHEN.

.
Alex. Hannon.

$
I1 //>"n//

Tumulty feels that the public generall 
has not recognized the human qualitii 
in the president and that this side of h 
nature should be told of.

l'YTW'YD A T MACT T4 A T TS I witness. Court officials opened the bag UJJUK ALIVIVO 1 TT/YL. 1 D | ,md there lay a ftne fat specimen of pole-

WHEELS OF JUSTICE ™t. Exit polecat quickly. On with
^ I justice. Jonas and Cornelius asked-

trial by jury and got it, and wondered 
at all the fuss.

dally flow of 584,798 barrels.

FOR SATISFACTION Indian Witnesses Bring Pet 
Along and it Nearly Clears 
Court.

UNCLE SAM’S PROBLEM
Only ninety out of 1,658 pupils at tl 

Henry Barnard School in Hartford, Con 
of native white American stock, at 

cording to a census made recently b 
Solon P. Davis, the principal. Twen' 
five nationalities .were represented^ 
Italians leading with 716 pupils.

SQUIRES TALKS.
Montreal, Dec. 1—Hon. R. A. Squires, 

Premier of Newfoundland, interviewed

TUMULTY WILL
PUBLISH BOOKThe Test of Time has indeed been the 

test of HORRÛCKSES’ Longcloths, 
Madapolams, Cambrics, - Nainsooks, Flan* 
nelettes and Sheetings.

Since 1791, the name “HORROCKSES ” 
has been an assurance of quality, durability 
and sound value.

own country»” Mr. Bouck 
here today, stated that while in Eng- to^eT^st

land in relation to the Labrador-Quebec . Dairy Association which have an an- St. Thomas, Nov. 29—There are odors /-i- p A rv>nnnt<! 1 of Wilson’s
boundary dispute, he took the oppor- nual turnover of $2,500,000. This organ- and Included in the long list A
tunity of visiting Italy with a view to i has selling markets in Chicago, are possibly thousands of Police Court Eight Y ears in Office,
promoting the fish trade between that York and Liverpool, and is plan- odors. But none of them came as near &
country and Newfoundland. In Eng- n;ng f0 establish them in the Orient. stopping the majestic machinery of the
land, too, he discussed the transporta- “Farmers as well as the labor forces ]aw as did one recently. Jonas and Cor- Washington, Dec. 2—Joseph P. Tumul- 
tion problems with Sir George Foster, jn Washington State and most North- nelius Dextator, two Muncey Indians ty, Secretary .to President Wilson, is con-
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com- west States, are keen for the restoration appeared on a charge of stealing $840 sidering offers from• several publishers
merce, and Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of the raid roads to united government from Martin Nicholas» also a redman. of his accounts of h\s personal side ot 
Railways for Canada. He also took up operation in order that freight rates may j)ut Jonas and Cornelius and Màrtin President Wilson’s eight years in the
immigration questions with agencies in be reduced and that we may get better haven’t much to do with the story. The White House. No one outside of his
London- < service. oder in question grew stronger and fapiily has been closer to the President

“We want legislation to control the stronger in the court. The heat In the. than Tumulty. .
meat packing industry promptly enacted, bfiilding helped it along. Finally the j It is practically certain that I uinulty
and we know we mustt have govern- magistrate could stand it no longer, and will accept one of the offers. He has
ment ownership and very strict govern- ordered a search- Then the clue led to complete files of all his corespondence j
ment control of the people’s ships in or- the deck of Chief Armstrong, under in the eight years and some of it is ex- I
der to develope and keep foreign mar- which was placed a bag by an Indian pected to make most interesting reading,
kets for products of American farms.

“Our people are opposed to any taxes 
upon food or general consumption taxes, 
and believe our government should levy 
very high taxes upon large incomes and 
excess profits, and on the monopolizers 
of land and other natural resourses— 
certainly until the full money cost of the 
war has been paid.
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Ask your favorite store to show you 
Horrockses’ fabrics, including “DIAPHA- 
LENE,” the Cotton that looks like Silk. 
For ladies’ lingerie, Blouses, etc. See 
HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

The department of vital statistics for 
the town of Chester, Pa., reports the ar
rival in one day of four sets of twins, dll 
of them girls. "

* Shop
Early

%
For name of the nearest store where 

procurable, write CUBE X»--------ONE OF THE 25 PER CENT.JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Montreal of OXO 

the wear
A daily cup
makes good 
and tear due to cold and 
fatigue. So handy, too. 
Made in a minute, the 
minute you want it

Tins of 4 and 10 cube*

(Chicago Evening Post.)
The heroic Trotzk.v is prepared to 

make stupendous sacrifices in order that 
the cause of world revolution may be 
saved and carried .through to its glorious 
triumph of destruction and chaos.

He sees famine sweeping over Russia, 
but he is not turned from his purpose 
by the spectacle. “Though three-fourths 
of the population die of hunger and cold,” 
says he, “the remainder will survive tc 
carry through to victory the world re
volution.”

As Communist and commissar, the 
brave Trotzky is one of the 25 or less 
per cent, for whom a sustaining ration 
is assured under the discriminatinir d<* 
mocraey practiced by the Soviet regime.

591 St. Catherine Street West 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

Seasonable Gifts%Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., Limited
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 

MANCHESTER, England

for Folks of All AgesV«I A CUBE 
,TO A CUP W For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the Juven

iles, Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Mocca
sins and Skiis find a gladsome welcome on Christmas 

Of these, our lines are particularly large and 
complete, comprising:

Sleds and Framers
Self-steering Safety Sleds, at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00.

............................................ At $1.80, $2.20, $2.85, $3.40, $4.85
At $3.70 and $4J0

<
7

Every vRaceJ
morn.

&
x"Winô

LOOK AT THESE FUR PRICES! Including the famous 
$4.00, $4.50.
Kiddies’ Framers .. 
Rail Sleds.....................Shop

Now
5*X

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS

Friday and Saturday (not before or after)
i StarASfij. CaZfdShzxMants^ \

•m
i

AThese are all selected from our regular stock—genuine reduction to clear for 
cash only—Don’t miss this opportunity. It will not occur again.

SKATES—Acme, In all sizes, at $1.75 the pair. Hockey : Boys’ Plain, $1.70| 
Boys’ Nickel, $1.90; Bulldôg, $2.10; Climax, Plain, $2.25; Climax, Nickeled, $3.50| 

' Scotia, Nickeled, $4.00; Mic-Mac, Nickeled, $5.00; Regal, Nickeled, $5.00; Velox,
i Nickeled, $6.50; Tube Hockey, $6.00 ; Tube Racers, $8.00 ; Imperial, Nickeled, 

$6.00. Ladies’ Hockey. Regis, Nickeled, $3.50; Glacier, Nickeled, $3.60. Long 
Reach Skates : Boys’, $2.80; Men’s, $4.00. Wood-Tops, with toe and heel straps.MUFFS and SCARFES at $14.89

Formally Priced From $20.00 to $45.00
$1.35. Bob-Sled Skates, $1.00. Ankle supports, 45c.

HOCKEY BOOTS\
Boys’: Sites 1 to 5, $5.25. Ladies’: Sites 3 to 5, $6.20. Men’s: Sites 5 1-2 to 8, 
$6.85.Made in the following furs—Raccoon, Black and Taupe Wolf, Black Dyed Skunk, 

Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx, Muskrat, Taupe and Isabella Fox, Mole, 
Natural and Kolinsky Mink, Ermine, Beaver, Natural and Brown Squirrel— 
Hudson Seat

-ÿ T oboggans—Moccasins—Skiis
Toboggansi 5 ft., $3.76; 6 ft., $6.25; 7 ft., $6.75; 8 ft, $7.25; 9 ft., $8.00. 
Moccasins: Childs’, sizes 7 to 10, $1.25; Youths’, sizes 11 to 2, $1.50; Ladies’, sizes 8 
to 6, $2.80 ; Men’s, sizes 7 to 10, $3.15.
Skiis: 6 ft., $3.25; 7 ft., $6.00; 7 1-2 ft., $9.00; 8 ft., $9.65.
Skii Harness, per set, $3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles, $1.50.

HOCKEY STICKS
Boys’, 20c., 25c., 40c. Men’s, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Goal Sticks, $1.50. Also a full line 
of Hockey Accessories.

Call and inspect them while our displays are complete, in the SPORTING DE
PARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

FUR COATS $129.00
i

(as cheap as a doth coat)
J2 Only—Former Values Up to $245,00

Muskrat, Mink Marmot, Black Caracul French Beaver, Black Pony, Electric 
Seal Newfoundland Seal x

\
/

■r For ^r Gifts buy ' 
DENT'S 

Whether you want 
Kid, Cape, Wool or 

Fabric Gloves,
It’s pood taste and good 

k sense to insist on A 
V DENT'S A

l

I

SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. FRIDAY MORNING
W. H. Thome ® Co. Ltd.i

H. MONT. JONES, Limited Store Hours—8.80 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.

I

St. John, N. B. ! 192 King Street 3-im
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conks,easier, better, 

more economical
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